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HONG KONG (C P)-C hina a wild melee Tuesday, said in a
today cancelled exit visas of 
British diplomats stationed in 
^eking, ordered their move- 
iients confined to 400-yard trips 
between home and office and 
threatened further retaliation 
for clashes betweerv London 
police and Chinese mission per­
sonnel who fought them with 
axes and bats.
The Yugoslav news ' agency 
Tanjug reported from Peking 
^ a t  anti-British denionslratiOns 
Udared up in the Chinese capital 
"'today.- '
More than 1,000 Red Guards 
marched' in front of the diplo­
matic bloc of houses where an 
apartm ent of one of the British 
diplomats is being used as the 
seat of the diplomatic mission.
About 100 soldiers prevented 
the Red Guards from entering 
^ e  building, Tanjug said.
Later, five or six British dip- 
, lomats. were brought du t to face 
the crowd. They were encircled 
by -soldiers for protection, while 
representatives of t h e Red 
Guards lodged, their protest 
over the incidents in London.'
Peking radio, charging that 
the British government “ insti­
gated ruffians to beat up” 
^l^hinese diplomats in London in
broadcast that no British per 
sonnel would be allowed, to 
leave their legation compound 
without submitting applications 
48 hours in advance.
About 50 police officers, with 
40 men in reserve, remained on 
duty near the Chinese mission 
building on the fringe of Lon­
don’s fashionable Mayfair dis­
trict. The police broke up . a 
crowd of more than 100 just 
before midnight Tuesday night, 
and Scotland Yard banned dem­
onstrations and gatherings in 
eight streets around the lega­
tion. ' ■
Clashes jarred the area Tues­
day when 25 to 30 members of 
the Chinese ,1 e g a t i o n, some 
orandishirig bats, axes, and the 
red book of the Thoughts of; 
Mao; Tse-tung, charged sight­
seers who have been gathering 
outside the building since the 
burning of B r i t a i h ’s office 
building in Peking last week.
British police reported eight 
Chinese and threei policemen 
went to hospitals, with injuries,. 
Peking radio c,laimed three of 
its envoys were “ s e r  i 0 u s l y 
wounded from brutal beatings 
and more than 10 others have 
been injured.”
^  By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Candidates in the Progressive 
Conservative national leader­
ship race campaigned Tuesday 
with scant comment on the 
recent: controyersy over selec- 
t  tion: of leadership convention 
; delegates. ■-
Donald Fleming mentioned 
th,l^dispute, which began Mon­
day with statements by two 
party officials in Ottawa.
Mr, Fleming; at a Montreal 
. news conference, said he was 
surprised when he heard that 
participants at the recent Montr 
morency, Que., thinkers’ con­
ference could be a p p o i n t e d  
delegates to the convention in 
. Toronto Sept. 5-9. ’
Mr.-Fleming said some of the 
^  persons Who attended the coil
servatives” , and sorne, of the 
resolutions passed “ were, not 
particularly Conservative.’’ ;
The ca n d i d a t c s Tuesday 
made no mention of the ’ other 
half of the cpntroyersy involv­
ing Laura G. Mann of Ottawa, 
one of a four-member commit­
tee which appoints Ontario’s 90 
delegates at large.
Miss Mann Monday accused 
convention Co-chairman E. A. 
Goodman of Toronto of rigging 
the selection of delegates in 
favor of one or two unmen- 
tibned candidates.
However, Robert C. Coates-, 
an MP and a m em ber of the 
convention committee, s a i d 
Tuesday lie expects the ‘25- 
niember committee will hold a 
full discussion o f ; the rigging




VICTORIA (CP) — Gphtinuing 
record heat in British Columbia, 
with tem peratures above 100 
degrees in some areas, is jeop­
ardizing chances of quick vic­
tory in the forest fire war.'
. ■ Forestry officials said that in 
addition to the hostile weather
conditions, many e still
ST. JOHN’S ,; Nfld. ' (CP)—A 
man believed to be a tlnited 
States citizen was to appear in 
court today in connection with 
threats against the life of New- 
f 0 u li d 1 a n  d Pretnier Jbseph 
Smallwood. ; 7
A man in his 20s ,was heing 
held in jail.
Radio s t  a t  i b n VOCM said 
Tuesday i t  had learned from 
sources close to Mr. Smallwood 
that the prem ier’s life had been 
threatened in a letter received 
by either pbhce or a govern 
ment official.
'i’he - station said Mr. Small- 
wppd knew of the letter but w a s  
not worried about it. However, 
the premier laughed , off ; the 
m atter and denied knowledge of 
any threats. ,
were violating the forest recre­
ational closures, worsening m at­
ters. ■
Through most of the high- 
hazard Interior and southern 
B.C. areas, ho end to the long 
spell of hot. dry weather is in 
sight. The five-day outlook is for 
temperatures five to 15 degrees 
above normal. , .
Record high tem peratures for 
•\ug. 29 were chalked np  in 
dozens of B.C. centres Tuesday, 
including 101 at Hope and 102 
at Lytton in the F raser Canyon, 
and 96 in Kamloops. Vancou­
ver’s high of 83 topped the 
previous high fpr the date by 
five degrees.
In . the hardest hit Kamloops
MUSEUM SEEKING VISITORS (Courier Photo).
Waiting forlornly for people 
to come to the centennial mu- 
seiim' on Queensway is Phyl­
lis Johnson of Kelowna, a re­
ceptionist at the museum. The
museum is open from 10 a.m. the museum will be open from
to 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. To date, at-
p]m.' daily until September, tendance at the museum, 
when the hours will be chang- which concentrates on the
ed. Beginning in September, Okanagan, has been disap­
pointingly low.
fercnce “were not even' Con- charges before the convention.
district there are still 119 fires 
burning. ; • ',
In the Neslon region, there 
were 118 fires burning Tuesday,' 
but all were, reported under 
control.
The B.C. 'Truck ,Loggers A sso-: 
elation has iirged the Provincial 
Wildlife Service to postpone 
opening of the hunting season 
in closed areas under the Game 
Act, which pro vides stiff or pen­
alties^ .for violation than the 
Forest Act, under which the 
postponement, is now enforced.
Fourteen new fires were re­
ported in B.C. in the last 24 
hours but 36 were extinguished, 
cutting the total'burning to 307.
A total of 3,014 men aided by . 
151 tractors and 46 aircraft were 
on the fire lines early today.
('ULPEPER. Va. (A P y — Itj 
wa.s iu.sl the kind of iic.nr-(unor- 
nl Clcbrge ' Lincoln Rockwell 
^ j i i i g h t  have w anted., 
r  , His small, fanatic band of 
American Nazis gained tcnlrc 
.stage in full glare of the whrld 
spotlight Tuesday—eonfroiiled 
by the U.S. Army, surrounded 
by,television cameras.
Rock well, had cherished pub- 
licit.v—and did many things to 
get it.' ,
.^s a corpse ho attained his 
nitimnte publicity.
B u t 'a t  the end of a day at 
tiP es so weird It was like a bad 
, movie, the laxly of the. slain 
“ fuehrer” remained unburied 
and the Nazis refused to royenl 
vvhefe l\l,s body wn.s or what 
the.v i>lanned to do with it.
lioekwell’s followers lefused 
to doff their Nazi insignia f.nd 
leave their swastika flag behind 
In enter the peaceful, iltl'ie Cul- 
Iteper National Femetcrv and 
bnry tiieir assassinated eiiief,
, nut tiiose were the ground 
rules laid down by the ai'iuy, 
.\nd wiUMi It eanie Ume lor tiie 
go\ernment i;ra\'ediggers to go
C W V D l ’S l l U i l l  l .OW
Miioduiip- ', ti.'i
w I’l one Ailifi t , tl.'i
home arniy
pcrniission for Rockwell, for­
mer commander in the U.S. 
Navy, to be interred in tulpe- 
per—or any other U.S. military 
cemetery.
Maj.-Gcn. Carl C. Turner, 
provost iharsiial announced 
the arm.v’s decision niter the 
hearse bearing Rockwell spent 
five houns a t the gate of the 
shaded; tisually serene burial 
ground.
A chorus of booing f|'om the 
funeral party .ilid "Hcil Hit­
ler!" greeted the announcement 
by Gen. Turner,
The hoarse Wa.s surroiindtd 
by five uniformed Nazis and 
perhnp.s two dozen jtersons in 
civilian attire,
Hull the Nazis returned to 
their headquarters lii Arlington, 
Va,, to |)ondcr v/hat to do with 
their leader, who wa:  ̂ kiiied by 
a snit'cr out.stde a coin laundry 
last Friday,
DWEI.MNG INCREASED
VANCOUVER (CPi -  'n,e 
number of d w e i 1 ing iinit.s 
I lai ted in Metro|K)lltan Vaneoii- 
\ er wii"' (11 jier, cent inniier in 
,iiii,v Ilf thi’'. v.eai tliaii 111 ,iiily 
Ilf ItHill, till* eilv lejMited.
NEW YORK (CP)—U,S, Com- 
rn i s s i 6 n e r  S, T, Abruzzo, 
reversing a morning decision, 
today ordered Hal C . , Banks 
held in custody without bail 
pending a hearing on a Cana­
dian application to extradite 
hint to face charges of perjury, 
rescinded its 1 The hearing has been set tenta­
tively for Sejtt. 7.
At a morning hearing, the 
commissioner had set bail at 
$25,000, despite protests by a 
lawyer for the Province of 
Ontario that Banks had jumped 
similar bail in Canada earlier. 
In a surprise move, Abruzzo 
reconvened the hearing during 
the nooit hour following private 
consultation involving the com-
Negro Headquarters Burns
Rocks
m i s s i o n e r  and lawyefs for 
Banks and the province.
At the second session, Rich­
ard Kuh of New York, repre­
senting Ontario, cited previous, 
rulings of the- U,S, Supreme 
Court denying bail in extradi­
tion cases, 'The commissioner 
th en , said: “ By reason of the 
previous decisions, 1 am gojng 
to change my previous opinion. 
The cases cited indicate that 
circumstances must be extreme 
before bail may be permitted.”
MILWAUKEE, Wis,' (AP)— - A s i m i 1 a r demonstration 
Negro open-housing demonstra-1 along the same route Monday 
tors, saved by a - barrage of night resulted In 16 arrests and
NEWS IN A MINUTE
University Education Costs Increasing
n'lTAWA I CP I - About onc-third of Canadian degree- 
gtanting iinivoiMUes and I'ollcgcs ha\e  iiirrca.'^i’d tuition fees 
fill the newM'hiMl vear, mainly in tlie arts and selcnees and 
geneialls' by iiuall amnuiiti, a lepou li\' tlie l)iiiniiiimi Ibi- 
iriui Ilf S ia ii.stiis .iiil Tueiday,
Damaged Ferry Out Until October
VICTORIA (CPI—A British Columbia Ferries spokesman 
■aid Tuosdny tlie holed government ferry Queen of Prince 
Riil'ert is not expected to return to service until Oct, 1. The 
\e.isel, (lngshl() of tiie government fleet, is ciirrentiy under­
going repairs at Burrard dry dock tn North Vatirotiver after 
It inn ngroimd off Alert Hay, HC , Aug. 11,
Plant Opening Major Step For NOCA
VERNCN <’I’> SInitiWRp itkimagan D au ' Indu'tnc*
1 .1 I ' |1C| at 1\C .N'-Oi l.e 1011 OlX'li'' 111 Sl.IStO.IMH) milk oiorC'.MIig 
I'iiii.t ticir uhih; mnnnger T fb c ra id  Claikc nimoiiticed. 
The (ifib in H niHjor expall^lo^ luoject. l  ̂ owned by
4 440 fnriner-memtx rs of tlie co-op, which wan formeily the 
North 0|^anagBn Creamery Assm'iatlon,
-Jlgar^Choir-Trip-AgalnSuccessial—
^  I.(''NI'k')N u 'P ; —'I'ltic Klgar Choir of British Cohnnbm
received "a  tremendous response" from the Soviet people 
when they sang in Moscow, I eningrad and Ki<'V, s.ivs u lt. c- 
i.M Charlc- I'uulhltci "Thii wa- our foi.ith void to the
|)oUco tour gas from surging 
walls of screaming, rock-throw­
ing whites, returned to their 
headquarters T u e s d a y  night 
and watched it ravaged by
flames.
Fire offleials said the fire 
lhat destroyed the headquarters 
of the Milwaukee youth council 
of tlie National AE.snciation for 
the Advaiiccment. of Colored
P('o|)lc was caused by an arson- 
!lst, . ' , . ,
* 'riic blaze cniplcd lesS 'than 
an hour after council members,
] led by their adviser, Rev
,lanii‘s F„ (Irnppi, a white 
1 Roman (’atlioiic iii'iesl, esciqied 
from a wiiite liiroiu', imiirc ei.ti 
mated a! Ili.IMKI.
'I lie ll e I' 1 e r s' Kjnllcd oVcp 
,'udewalks along llic 22-block 
route that took the m archers 
deep Into the predominantly 
Polisli south side. ■
Tiie moll, eiianting ’’kill, Iqll. 
lull.” liiirled iiiMilts, bottles and 
locks at liie 201) marcliei's tirn- 
teclcd by a thin line of police­
men.
Police .said 15 persons were 
ari'eslcil.
Twenty-two p o i’ s o n s  W(*re 
. miured. 11 of tiiem poiieemeii
two ihjurics.
Less than an hour after the 
marchers groped their way 
through a protective screen of 
tear gas toward, a viaduct lead­
ing out of the south side Tues­
day night, they were caught up 
In a now crisis.
It developed as their bus 
pulled up outside council head­
quarters in llto Inner Core, the 
Negro section that was the 
scene of rioting ,hiiy 30,
Sgt, Frank Miller said the 
council member.s began protest 
ing what tliey called lack of 
police protection as they began 
moving out of tlie bus; Bottles 
smiisiicd Die windsliiejd of a 
police car, lie said, and siiol.s 
rang out fioiu a vacant bmidiiig 
alongside council headiiuarters 
Miller said ixilice fired tear 
gas to disperse the Negroes and 
fired shotguns into the air.
niiniig the melee, lie said, an 
aiilomoliile drove by and a fire- 
iiomb was Ihrown lliroiigli the 
window of tile council head- 
(|iiarlers iiuilding.
Firemen were kept out of the 
area lor 15 miiuites while police 
soiight a sniper. None was 
found.
COULD EMBARRASS U.S.
Abruzzo added that it would 
be an em barrassm ent to the 
United States should Banks skip 
bail. In such a case, he said, 
we would be unable to comply 
with the request of the Cana' 
dian government u n d,e r the 
U.S.-Canadian' extradition trca 
ty. ;
The commissioner t h e n  
asked, in view of the fact 
B anks ' would bo held in jail 
whether the former head of the 
Iptcrnatlonal Seafarers Union 
would prefer a hearing earlier 
than the Sept, 7 date already 
sot. Banks’ lawyer, Gerald E, 
Pnloy, .said he would like an 
earlier date if possiblo but 
could not. commit himself on 
the niattor toda.v.
The commj.ssioiier said; "If 
you want an earlier date and it 
can bi« fitted into my calender, 
commissioner had said cmpliat- 
il will Ik* III ranged."
Ill tiie 'miiriiiiig lu'iuuii','. llic 
ciimmiNSiiilii'i' liad .*-1011 cmpiial- 
icaily that " I t  is wlliiin my 
authority, to grant, ball and I am 
going to grant bail.”
LAGOS (AP)—Talk of peace 
has broken out in Nigeria’ 
eight-week-long civil war—but 
most of it is coming from 
secessionist Biafra, now threat­
ened by je t attack,
Nigeria’s new w ar cabinet 
pondered a lengthy Biafran 
white paper today that con­
tained the strongeist bid to end 
the . fighting since the war 
between the federal govern­
ment and the breakaway state 
erupted July 6,
Although the proposal stops 
short of bringing Biafra back 
into the Nigerian federation, it 
i n c l u d e d  a joint .services 
authority to establish co-jpera- 
tion in' eight areas from trans­
portation to eurtency.
There was no i m m e d i a t e  
response from the federal gov­
ernment after the proi)o.mTs 
disclosure in a broadcast from 
Benin, in the Midwest Region, 
The g b v e r n m e n t is in a 
strengthened position since its 
recent purchase of jet fighters 
from the Soviet Union. Travell­
ers from Biafra have reported 
a corresponding dip in morale 
there. .
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Industrial 
inquiry commissioner M r., Jus­
tice F. Craig Munroe said Tues­
day there will be no strike in 
the British Columbia Interior 
forest industry for at least two 
weeks. ■ "
As talks between the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
and Interior operators moved 
into their final day, Mr. Justice 
Munroe said both sides have 
agreed to  a two-week deffer- 
ment of any action.
The current IWA contract with 
the employers expires on F ri­
day.
The employees are asking for 
parity w i t  h Coast workers.
which would give them a 50-cent 
hourly increase on the present 
base ra te of $2.26 hourly.
The inquiry was set after 
wage negotiations between the 
union and c 0 m p a n i e s fell 
through.
Mr. Justice Munroe said 'Tues­
day the talks, which began the 
Tuesday before, have been cor­
dial, but no more -than that.
The inquiry talks were to. 
conclude this morning, after 
which Mr. Justice Muiiroe will 
begin assembling. a report on 
the situation for Labor Minister - 
Leslie Peterson. He said he will 
present it within the two-week 
time period.
Death kene
S A I G O N  (AP)—Viet Cong 
guerrillas freed 1,200 prisoners 
from the Quang Ngai jail today 
under cover, of a heavy m ortar 
barrage. And at Tam Ky, 40 
miles north of the coast, the 
Viet Cong killed 70 ^ u t h  Viet­
namese and wounded 104 with 
m ortars, grenades and small- 
arm s fire.
In eight mortar attacks Tues­
day and early today throughout 
the c o u n t r y ,  giierrlllai also 
killed three Americans, wound­
ed 54 more and dainaged 13 
helicopters.
In the air war, U.S. lighter - 
bombers blew up an ammuni­
tion convoy heading south from 
Hanoi T u e s d a y, with pilots 
reiwrtlng ,50 explo.slons and 100 
fires. Air Force and navy filers 
also struck a surface-to-air mis 
slle .site 15 miles .southwest of 
Hanoi, blasted rail facilities 
north of the North Vietnamese
capital again and heavily dam ­
aged the Kep army barracks.
The Viet Corig fired 300 mor­
ta r rounds at a South Viet­
namese Army post arid district 
headquarters in the c o s 1 1 y 
attack at Tam Ky, then fol­
lowed up with a ground assault. 
Of the-South Vietnamese dead, 
39 were milllary m en  and 31 
were civilians. Fpurleen , Viet 
Cong were reported killed.
At the barbcd-wire comixiuiid 
of the QUang Ngai jail. South 
Vietnamese troops recaptured 
400 of the freed prisoner.i, 
many of whom were hard-core 
guerrillas, a spojesman said;
, Mortar shells also hit a U.S. 
advisory compbund, killing one 
American and wounding 12, and 
the Vlnh Son T>ower plant in 
Quang Ngai,, but a spokesman 
said guerrillas wlib tried (o 




• A ti'iii'k dnvor (ii'opiK'fl a 
iiru'k on Uu* MlMiiM’rhigiiwii.v 
111 fiH’t, he firoppcil dozens in .i\ 
40-inik' trail a c r o s s  LiU' 
colnsldio, Police followed hif 
tranks, but lost him when tiic 
trail ran out.
OVERTON, Nev. (A P )-T he 
manager of a bitnk and his two 
vvomon tollers were horded Into 
a vault late Tuesday and shot 
tb death, A 21-year-old man 
was later nrrosled and charged 
with imirdor and robl)cr.v.
The slaying,s were discovprcd 
by a farincr, Norman T, Shur- 
tliff, who hacl Ronc to the bank 
to talk about a loan,
'The bank inanagor, Larry 
RtalojA 27, nild the tellers—Vera 
Waiklnglon, 30, and Betiv Hell- 
niaiiii, ■1(1- 'wei'r eiicli rluu m 
liie iieail. Noi’iiiiiliy,' two otiier 
per,soli,H woi'ii id liie 0 "erloii 
braneli of tiin Haiik of l,as 
Vegas, but both were off,
Terry Lyrin Conger, a eon- 
slriiction woiiier, was taken 
Into custody at his lioni;* in the 
farming (’bnmiiiiiity of Moapa, 
about 15 nilirs iiortlieasi of 
Overton. He wn*; xuked Into 
(’arl)on Cnuiii.v ,|nil on ehnrgo.s 
of niiirder and robbci'y.
An audit to determine the 
anioiint taken will be made 
lodiiv,
B.C. Teachers' Federation
Kelowna ioachors were hot I creases for teachers In other 
represented at a meeting of the provinces and for the work force 
R,C, Teachers' Federation In lit general JiistlfieK slgnlfieniit
Prince George last week.
At tlie meeting, tenchcrs were 
urged to seek slgiilficant salary 
increases In September, and a 
government lottery to provide 
liiiid,*; for education rseearch,
II is iu'iiig lefi to llie K9 local 
a.'i.sociaiimis acro.ss tiie province 
to deeiih* aclual demands for 
iK'goilntions with school boards 
starting next month.
The teachers also are being 
advised to consider seeking sup- 
plenieiilarv sick leave benefits, 
shared-eo.u groiq) life Insurance 
and detached duly «ir education 
id leave provisions, ’
'The agreements committee, 
which met behind closed doors 
during the BCTF's summer con­
ference, slated in a release to­
day that wage ,and salary, in-
increases for teachers in B,(’, 
It said there Is a special need 
and suiiporlablc case for higher 
Increases for existing scales for 
teachers with a university de- 
grei* and for llioin' wllli masters 
degrees,
Ai'lliiir Beiizer of Trad and 
Cec Biols of Haney loid tin* 
conference the province should 
copy the New Zorilnnd lottery 
system and use (he proceeds to 
Improve B.C. schools,
Mr, Blois said tiiere Is no 
shortage of money In tite pi’ov- 
liice but. simply a rellii'lance by 
the people to part wttli It.
Mr, Benzer said there Is " 
deplorable lack of financing for 
education in liie province and 
a sure way to get it is through 
a iotter,y.
MOTHER MAKES POINTS y -
\ \
Talks Suddenly Receive Some
t
i ■ <■ \,e tr  1 < .t .'.
' ,'{\'he rc '‘u'i< he ^.'t lU hc. ii. 
O f  ! h e  s e e n  ^ I, l>ei :«' i
1' ,i«re-<t I i h c  %> A " ■
t i '. .< V
»n«t u ,‘i
(^1'EBEl,' i C I ’ i -  A mirther e(
■ c . c i \  b l i i k c  I n t o  t r a n i j u i i  t n i k s  
I'f i h e  i i i lci  u a l i t u i i d  c , > u ( c i c i i c c  
e (  l l ic f ; i i n d \  ' T u c ' d a  v w itii 
i l i . i iu f -  l l i e  < Cilifei I 'Oi 'c ml  " t h e
1 n c ' c  t a i n i i v "  n s  u n r e a l i s t i c ,
! " W h e r e  a r e  t h e  y o u n g  i k *o - 
I  p i e ” ' '  n r k e d  M i n e  S i m o n n e  
( ’l i . i i t n i i u t .  a ' Q u c l ' C i ' c r  w l m  r  a
.’ a t  1 o  1;  a 1 (u m i i u t t c e  c f  t h e  
\ M  c k l m i g  c u n f c i e n c e .
Mme. Chartrand, from the
vUlape of Utcludieu, Que., near 
M'tuiy'.il 11 U‘i ’.en«'d in a \«.iiik- 
' til 1,1 ll! ■. ' I-' I' in (.11 I I edit I.! I ,b- 
le■!'*, " ». f.i
; .hii !■' • ,x. •
A b o u t  TiIKI delrgjite*, from I 
moic lliaii 311 countries spent ' 
llie da>' >U,il.viiiH wa.ss g'Oi.iii- 
nienl.s ( an iiclp liir-e nee liinic ' 
lie.s loiH- with (inaucia! prolv 
lem>». Tixlay housing * will Ire 
discussed.
The eonferencp is part rf -a 
fm u-\ear Mud\! undciiasen by
Mine. ('Iiarlriind hl-o t.mrdfd 
with a credit union official who 
aigucd iie<lil o, a lug picbleni 
mily for a iuiii' ii'P nn f  m a.iu 'd  
people and wuli ihc gioiip 
chairm an wliom she lu'i'cu.'.ed of 
talking too much.
Irene Bonnfer, e d ti e n t 1 0 n 
diiector (or Qucla'c's largest
liv Ognnizatinu*, made up o f , showing that, ( u i c  uiucr (1 edit is
family group*, from alioot .501 well mauaged by ’he majoiity
nations, - Utf Canadians.
Mme. (,'haiti a n d  t o l d  a ic) <u-! Mr. Bonuu'C of  t h e  ( aiN' f*.
t e r  ' P ' i oul f t i r e->  D e - i a i d i i i ;  e c ’u e d
S'l ir.s* i>r'M|,l<', hi>,,,| t .i 'o  dial I' I- o i t i h i r a i  ’-i t l nr ik  
h» 'e  l>ee'i |.sxl o, (i'.','.'- p, * oong ,■ o i o I r trtfltd .I'ici >
gi'.e ;hMi of  . i c a . ’  ̂ > could |,e >oi.nl t ... iig.iiaOug
iidverti\iiig or intere l rales,.
Me fiild the real miIu' iou i.s 
througli edueiilioii of die com 
summer who should be taught 
real values ■(•(.■ordiiig to put- 
clin.Miig i>owei.
"B e realihlic," nuervcned 
Mmc, Chartrand, wn Ing a pink 
Itidl-ixiiiit |K*n at Mr. Boniilr r, 
’Advertising maker h* io<*s of
Interest rate* are camouflaged. 
“ It’i  all very tatell to refer to
a value iiystem, nut young fieo- 
pie dofl'‘t use it nm* more, nor 
ilo iheo pai eiit.s. Til,* puldti t v 
i media imi>'»*<ei its o” *i \i(liie»” < 
< Gif'up Chaiimao Reger Buif
I Ilf I, a  ( i c i e g a t e  f i o u i  F r a ' n c e ,  
t i l e d  t o  enim t h i n g s  d o w n  but 
I  M i n e  C ' h n r t r n n d  . - r i / i d c d  h j ] ,
I  l i y  s a y i n g  " c h a n m a n  |  11 s i i ' i '  
a n d  p a r t i c j p B i i l s  p a r l i e i p a ' c . "
Mr, Uurnol handled Mine. 
Charlrand’t  charge that the 
conference doesn't iniKe sei'se 
witliout the i»e<)ple picIct Ois- 
cusMcm pre.seiil tsy say t "nt
When the group accepted her 
a u g g e s t l o n  to recommend 
attendanee i»f young i»eoplo In 
future conferences a n o I h e 1 
woman ju'rnt»ed up to protest 
pretlornioance of male »|>e»k- 
e it . .She coueUed mity four
women an'i'oug tlie ronfeieiice'* 
26 (iK'akcrsI
The group nl-o agreed to siig- 
ge.st tliat' govei nmeiilH '■lioiiirl 
help new famiilc;, li.v eiicouiau- 
log ; aving* llirough a (.yiitein of 
c o m b i n e d  savinga-loan pro­
grams to he guaranteed by tha 
stale.
Mine. Chartiand, described In 
the conference jnogram  a i  “ a
■Bid In an interview «ho If a 
iH)claU«t. She ia in ■everal Que­
bec family gr<>tir»s.
“These old [x-o|)le n* ed to he 
shcxked.” she said “ We don’t 
seem heie to want to ctianga 
th t itruftu i*  of lha system.”
a ;  :
P A G E  2  K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O U R I E B .  W E D . ,  A U G  8 0 .  1 9 6 7
NAMES IN NEWS
with criminai negli-.
Nyman, 63, rc- 
.was ccfr.miUed
David John Chafe, 31. of Van-^ charged 
couver-was remaiided lo Thurs- gence. 
day when he appeared in rnag-j- John Edvin
is tra le’s court Tuesday , on a miner .......... ....
charge of fraud in claiming first 'stand, trial at the
prize in the Sun salmon; derfay , ggsizes at a preUminary 
Aug. 20.. ' I hearing in Kimberley oh a
Prem ier Daniel J o h n s o n  o f  r^ a rg e  of capital m u r j r -  Ny-
_ I, . ,  „  V.. , ,  . man is accused of shooting to
Quebec said Tuesday his .Union former friend and
Nalionale government has no: n.eighbor, Howard Rayner, 65, 
intention of abolishlng'English on April 3;
• as- an offkial language in the a Canadian soldier in the 
province. . United Nations peacekeeping
force' in Cyprus accidentally 
. Gilles Grcgoire, president of shot and killed a iu-year-old
the separatist Ralliement Na­
tional party, aiinounced Tiicsday 
tha t when Parliam ent recon­
venes September 25 he will pre­
sent a rhotioh recbmmending 
Frenlch-Canadians be given 
right of self-deterrhination.'
Greek-Cypriot boy Tuesday. The 
spldier has been identified, as 
Rifleman J . M. G. Doucet, 19, 
of Summerside,: P.E I. The boy 
died w hile a helicopter was en
him
%
the I route to the scene ,to take 
: I to hospital.
Two boys died after being! 
struck by a ca r when they were 
returning home in a group from 
a football, game in Vancouver 
Tuesday night.- Steve Walmsley, 
15; was thrown 101 feet by the 
impact and died at the scene. 
Victor Yallouz, 15, was taken to 
hospital with severe head in­
juries and died early  today. 
David John Frehhck, 19, Was
Nine-year-old Norman Mer- 
credi had his left arrh, severed 
at the shoulder Tuesday w-hen 
he fell under a railway flat car 
at Terrace. The accident oc­
curred when Norman and two
ONE NAME CALLED TONIGHT
Tonip^* one of these young 
•lovelies ,'ill be chosen Misa 
Pacific ■ National Exhibition. 
Front row from left, Sheryl 
Hunter, Miss White Rock; 
M argaret' Vichers, Miss Vic- 
.toria; Pinky Hy.nninen, Miss
friends were playing, nCar the ! Coquitlam; Karen Hegland, 
tracks. ? His .’ companions ran j Miss Nelson; Claire Chapman, 
away after the mishap and.Npr- r ' • ■' ' ’
man had to walk unassisted t o ' 
a nearby Store for help.
Miss Penticton; Janice Mon- , 
crief. Miss Parksville; Sandra* 
Martinuk, Miss Powell River; 
Donna Bailey, Miss Campbell 
River. Middle row from left,; 
Nina Hamilton, Miss Cariboo; 
Gail Buckna. Miss Creston; 
Kristin Palsson, Miss Cowich- 
an Lake; Willow Penno, Miss
Royal City; Linda McMillan, 
Miss Alberni Valley; Shirley 
Sinclair, Miss Burnaby; Gave 
McNabb, Miss Nanaimo; Judy 
LanglQis,,Miss Langley; Chris­
tine Romo, Miss Grand Forks. , 
Back row from left, Jackie 
Hubble, Miss North Vancou­
ver;: Wendy Baker, Miss Sur­
rey; Sandi Beairsto, Miss Kel­
owna;' Marlene Rosmer, Miss 
Sainton Arm; Ann Pattison, 
Miss .Abbotsford; ; Charlotte 
Moore, Miss Port Moody 
Mcrrilyn Gann. Miss Vancou­
ver; Phyllis Binnie. Miss Ver­
non : Bea Beekntah, Miss
Prince George : Jo-Ann Lasko, 
Miss Richmond! 1
LONDON (C P )-R ay  Gunter, 
Britain’s ’ minister of labor, is 
too visit Canada next month 
and plans to ineet Canadian 
officials concerned wuth ■ labor 
problems.
1 Gunter. . 58 today, also will 
meet union leaders during his 
C a n ad i a n visit, which ,wilH 
include, stays in Ottawa and} 
.Montreal. |
A power in the governing 
Labor party, he w*as party 
chairm an in 1965 and is said to 
wield much influence: still in, top 
circles of the organization.
Gunter met with Labor Minis­
ter John Nicholson of Canada 
Tuesday. ^
They discussed the “ success 
or otherwise of the wage-price 
freeze in Britain.’’ Nichdlson 
said; later. ; ,;
The Canadian minister, pon-' 
dering the current strike by 
Great Lakes s e a  m e n, also 
exchanged views with his Brit­
ish counterpart on the problems 
involved in s'uch maritirhe dis­
putes.'-'
Gunter has had ; plenty of 
experience in su ch . matters,' 
including last year’s strike by 
British seamen, .
Nicholson, due back in  Can­
ada Friday, is schedtilcd to 
spend today visiting a housing 
project in Harlow, 20 miles 
n o rth , of London; where Cana- 
dian ideas: and building inate- 
rials are being vised.
CMHC IDEAS USED
Die . ideas caine from the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp., for w h ich  Nicholson is 
the minister responsible. :
The building m aterial takes 
the form of Wood from Canada, 
which Canadian officials hope 
will fiiid more frequent use in 
Britain. Brick is a predominant 
building product which 6§faa~ 
diaii wood m ust buck to niake 
good here.
S t p i' rn S i g h ai l H
I can
Statistics
SAIGON (Reuters I — Ameri-,
can military experts estimate 
tha t the Viet Gong have tripled 
their war spending in the last 
two years because of the inten- 
sification of the Vietnam : con-
fliCt. .;
They claim that captured 
documents show th e , V ie t:Cong
■ A-tr If fw OTTAWA (CP)—storm  sig-1
It is difficult for the Saigon, :were :ra ised  Tuesday, a s ’
government to disrupt the flOW 
of money tq the Communists,’’ 
it added. ‘Money and food con­
tinue to pour into Communist 
hands!’’
; Captured Viet .Cong ■ docu­
ments also show that a t least
now spend about 10.000.000,000 i 2.000,000,000 piasters . — ; $28.- 
p ia 's te r s — about $140,000,000—a 000,000 — is spent on the guer-
, year on. carrying on the war, 
c 0 m p a r e  d with 3,000,000,000 
piastcrs^aboiit $42,000,000—in  
'1965.;' ; ,,V■■
,In comparison, the S o u  t h 
V i e t n a nve s e government 
defence budget has dropped 
from 45,000,000,000 piasters— 
$630,000,000—in 1965 to 42,- 
500,000,000 this year.
Some United Slates military 
experts, however, believe the 
rrioriey problem- has not yet 
reached a critical stage fpr the 
Viet Cong, and that' they still 
manage to ! make up for , the 
increased cost in South Viet­
nam itself. .
N  A recent official U.S. publicar 
tion in. Saigon said about 80 per 
cent of the money comes from 
tlie South—half derived Trom 
t a x e s !  and the other half 
through the sale of war bonds, 
which began three years ago.
Another 20 per cent of the 
Viet . C 0 n g  ’s financial needs 
come from foreign Communist 
c o u nt r ie s, especially North 
Vietnam.
Up to three-fifths of South 
Vietnam’s ll.OH.OOO people pro­
vide some financial support for
rillas’ civilian' budget, main­
taining ! schools, hospitals and 
administration . i n territories 
under their control.
The! rriain cause of the spirall­
ing Viet Cong spending is said 
to result from the attem pt to 
match the Allied miiitary man­
power buildup.-
■ 'Viet Cong guerrilla forces, 
both param ilitary and regulars, 
rose ! from 185,000 iri 1965 4o 
222,000 this year. ,
the general synod of the Angli­
can Church of Canada spent | 
m uch of the day debating prob­
lems of ecumenism, barticu- 
larly union with the United 
Church of Ca!hada.
D. R. C; Bedson of Winnipeg, 
a delegate from the diocese of 
Rupert’s .Land, w-as critical of 
the principle-of-union document 
already a ire e d  to by the Angli­
can and United churches.
‘M em bers o f. synod m ust be 
aware that there are Canadian 
Anglicans who do not take the 
, . . document as a sufficient 
statement , of the faith of our 
church,’’ Mr. Bedson said.
“ We are therefore not pre­
pared to enter a new church 
based on the document.”
. He . said a body . called the 
Council f')r the Defence of the 
Faith has been formed to help 
examine the “ iv. mciples”- and 
to determivre a cours.e of action
■ ■■
MONTREAL (CP) — 'rhe that; the t  r i c k.y lumberjack
GETS ALL THE FACTS
. BIRMINGHAM, E n g l  a n d  
(C P ) — A h  , embarrassing; mis­
print in an advertisement for a 
“ Who’s Who” of Midland per­
sonalities described it as; con 
taining“ 2,300 biological details 
of Midland’s men and women.”
FELL FOR SHOP
BOURNEMOUTH, England 
(CP) — A 1 i c e Davies, 61 
dropped into a H a m  p s h i r e 
Chinese restaurant,:m ot for; a 
TT̂ eal—she just fell into the 
basement through an unguard­
ed deliver.v chute in the side­
walk. Truck driver Len Lee of 
London was fined $6 under a
the Viet Cong, although few do 1120-ycar-old law for not putting 
.>;() willingly, the publication! a barrier around an open man 
s,ald, . ! 'hole.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
French-speaking Caribbean 
country pf Haiti \vill be honored 
today a t the world’s fair aniidst 
colorful ceremonies!! '!
President Francois Duvalier 
will be represented at the Hai­
tian fesiiyities by Dr. Lebert 
Jean-PieiTC,. minister of com­
merce a n d . industry, during a 
day W'hich will see perfprm- 
ancek by the National Folklbric 
Troiipe of Haiti and Le Jazz des 
jeunes orchestra.
It was Findland’s national 
day at Expo Tuesday and the 
star attraction brought ' from 
that country—a couple of cham­
p i o n  : lumberjack log-riders- 
was a complete flpp at least so 
far as the dignitaries were con­
cerned.
P rem ie r ' Rafael Paasio of 
Finland and his wife, who head 
cd that country’s delegation at 
the flag-raising eeremony at 
Place des N a t i o n s ,  walked 
away! apparently disapix)inted
' TORONTO (C P '—Prices ' in 
most major scction.s of the 
market declined today in. active 
morning trading on the Toronto 
Slock Exchange,
’ Great-West L i f e  .Vs.sur.nnco 
'w as down •’' h to 52''m and Mac-











Steel of Caii. ' . '23''k
Traders Group ’’A” B':i 
United Corp. ” B’’ 13
Walkers 3(1'!«
Woodward’s “A” 15
show was out of their view as 
well as that of the other offi­
cials oh a special stand, .
• The Finns blamed Expo offi­
cials for the flop, saying they 
should have!provided a boat to 
get the log-ridei's to the middle 
of LeMoyne Channel which sep­
arates ’ St. Helen’s and Notre 
Dame Islands.
FEW COULD SEE 
The currents of the St. Law­
rence, estimated at mpre than 
lO milbs an hour in the area of 
the performance, kept the log­
gers from getting away from 
the embankment and the show 
could! only be seen by those 
near the edge.
Junior Expo o f f i c i a I s 
explained that harbor regula­
tions forbid the , use of, motor 
boats in .the channel and that 
the lumberjacks would have, to 
leave from the river bank and 
make it on their own down­
stream.
if the synod decides to proceed 
to union with the United Church 
“on thal unacceptable basis; ’
M ost Rev,. Howard H, Clark, 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land 
and prirnate, said some A'ngii- 
cans are heavy of heart abc ut 
the possibility of union with the 
United ! Church “but God is 
leading us.”
W.ANTS TRUEUNION
The prim ate said the Angli­
can church wants“ a union 
which will be seen by the over- 
w h e l  rh In  g majority of both 
communions as the . ;wilL of 
God,” .-
Mr, Bedson said the; council 
believes that Christ’s followers 
should be united in the truth of 
the Gospel and specifically in 
the visible unity of all orthodox 
Christians,
He said the council also 
agreed the ‘^principles” docu­
ment is deficient because it 
fails to recognize the binding 
nature ,! of the Apostle.s and 
Nicene creeds, the obligatory 
nature of baptism and Holy 
Communion, and unsatisfactor­
ily describes the apostolic min­
istry.
GILS AND GASES
Power Corp. ro.--c 
f o l l o w i n g  nows that Con- 
goicum-Nnirn of Kearney N.J., 
of wiiicii Power Corp. ovsns 
ncarl.v (i(iO,()()() .‘̂ iiarc'i, iinci tlic 
Niitiu’nal GypMim Co. of Hiif- 
falo, N.V., have agreed to a 
merger.
Among base irieiab. Lake 
nufiuill gained ’ .i to IP's and 
Hud.son Bay N  to til*';,, Deni.son 
was down ^i to 71.
In goid.s. Dome In,St 3>'i to 49,
Among , wo.slorn oils, Seurry- 
Ralntxiw gained ' 'h to 4 1 and!
Banff ' » to Kl'v*. C en tra l» Del 
Rio lost >8 to ’23L,,
On index, Indnstnals were' 
down .('1 to 106,.56, golds 2,98 to-D.vnasly 
KiH.Ol and ba'-e metals .34 to I'.ndako 
10(1,23. \Vestern oils rose^,2fl to Grandue 
194 54, Volume at 11 a.m, was Highland 
1 litO.ODO sliaies eompaied with |'|IM*'IINFS
1 OOiJ.OOO at the same lime 'I'lies- 'ihunk ' ' jfCi
I Inter. Pipe , 21 '*.•
Suptilied by i'i’rans-Can, 31'‘h














i s  Vietnam Election Nears
SAIGON ,(AP)—Chief of StatclNguycn Cao Ky, appear certain 
Nguyen'Van Thicu, the inilitai*.v| to carry the rural fmcas where
B.A, Oil 
Central Del Rio 
Hume "A”




































Mi'inber of tin* Inve.stment 




IMS nl 12 noon)
averages u A.iM, lE.S.T.)
Neu' VliiK loroutii
Inil'i. - ,lu Ind.s -.01
Hiiiis .,52 ( iiilds ..2 98-
UUlUio.s ■. .3,5 , n Metni.s - ,34
W. Oil s ; ,’29
INDUSTItlAI.S
AliiHln I" 4 9L
All an Aluminium 28 28'r,
11 r  Sugar 37'*N 38 1
It I’ Teli'phiilU' 6!'i 65',
Ill'll ’rL'Ifpjaint' ■i;’s 48
I'.LU, Hi I'w I I It'S 8 '. H'j
I'an I'emeiil 3;-'« Ml,
(■ I* H i>7' t 67' I
Ciiiniiu 11 • 29 K 29',
Cdû- I’ain'i' .3.5 , :o'.'»
Ui u-'h Inli'i • IP'.. 12
I'l^l SeHginms ;U'j 37 ,
1 V>mlar M'j ■ 1 i ',
L'am, I’la.'i'is ' .">1' ,3.0 •.
Ind. Ace, Coi p. 2.‘'» 22',
Inter. Nickel ‘ 102N 103',
I nluills 29'a 29',
l.iPlaw “A” Mh 7’*i,
















Mi.-e ion Hill Wines 2 ()() 
Hank of B.C. 25,ut), 
llebeop, Con\'. Pfd In
enndidate for president in Sun 
day's eieetions, said loday that 
If eiecled he may try to halt the 
15'a'd)ombing of North Vietnam foi 
I more Uiai> the one week he has 
ibeen jirdposing, .
A longer pause would depend 
on a favorable response from 
Hanoi and on agreement from 
the United States, Thieu told 
reporters after a c a m p a i g n 
speech to more than 10,000 
South Vietnamese troops.
Artillery roaring in the back- 
6 2()igi'ound and jets from itoarby 
’i'an Son Nhul, air base some­
times drowned out 'I'hieu ' and 
e 1 V I 1 1 n n candidates as they 
.spoke to tiic soldiers in tlie big- 
gc,*-! political rally so far.
Thieu told the troo|)s: "We
me ready to negoliate, 'I'he 
problem is whether North Vlel-i 
,nam will aecepl, ll is -up to 
3b'>i illicm,’’
21 "n' He told reiHU'tei's laler tliat il 
2*6 elected, “ 1 will talk to North
•b'j Vietnam lirst. If 1 get a favora
ble re.spon.'-e, then I will talk to 
the Ameiieans and may ask foi 
moie than olie week,’’
(.'l.iserv era in .Saigoii, bo\j
e \e r, Ihm k.jt nniikely Ih'at die 
United Slates would go along 
with even n oiu'-wbek i)nu.**e in 
'a ir  strikes unle.s.s Hanoi Indicnt- 
'ed ll would reciprocate,
'llneu and his vlre-preslden- 
lial r u n n i n g  mate. Premier
80 per cent of South Vietnam’s 
5,8,50,1)00 voters live and to W'in 
the e l e c t i o n ,  an Associated 
Press survey showed today. 
Former , Prem ier Tran Van 
Huong, the lending civilian can­
didate, Is making I n r o a d s  
against the m ilita ry  slate In 
urban areas, but cannot roll up 
a l)ig enough lead to overcome 
the military pair’s advantitge In 
the country, the survey indical-
, , , ) 
Interviews with more than 
300 voters scattered over the 
country further showed that 
only one per cent of all voters 
have any idea of the campaign 
issues and many voters do not 
know the names of any candi­
dates but Thieu and Ky,
PREPARED FOR CH.ANGE
Rt, Rev. VV. C. Lockhart, 
Moderator of the United (Jhurc’n 
of Canada, addressed the synod 
earlier Tuesday and said “ if 
;his unity is to come ■ because
H e ’Vi1ls it, it will come ^use
we a te  prepared to make tin 
thah.r.es necessary to find a; 
common m e e t i n g  |)lac-e in 
Him,’'
At a news conference later 
ivith Ai'chbishop C l a r k ,  the 
moderator said that care must 
be taken in proceeding to uttion 
because if it came about hastily 
“ we eould end Up with three 
churches,”
“ I haven’t, had any articulate' 
expression of d 1 s s e n t ,” Dr, 
Lockhart said, “That doesn’t 
mean to say it isn’t there,”
The primate said that,so  far 
he hasn’t seen any .‘groittids- 
wcli” for union in the Anglican 
c h u r c h  and thi,-! night be 
because Anglicans perhaps hav­
en’t yet “ got, the vision of ',vhat 
a new expression of unity tan  
do in the w orld.”
T O R  0  N T O , (CP.)—Jim
T h 0 m a s, slippery Edmonton- 
Eskimos halfback,, leads the 
Western Football Conference in 
rushing by more than 100 yards 
over d e f e n d i n g  champion 
George Reed of ;Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
I Statistics released today show 
1'Thomas with 472 yards in 68 
carries, compared with Reed’s 
production of 354 yards in 82 
carries, Edmonton has played 
five . garnes and Saskatchewan 
four,!!;.. , I,,;.';!!!
Third place , in the rushing 
race is held b7 Bill Munsey of 
British Columbia Lions, with 292 
yards in 54 cairries. Rounding 
out the top five are team m ates 
Lovell; Coleman and Ben Wodd- 
spn of Calgary ,Stamp;^ers.
'Tliomas also leads in scoring 
with seven touchdowns for, 42 
points and a 12-point edge oyer 
flanker Ken Nielsen of Winni- 
peglBlue B om bers.:'
Nielsen leads the conference 
in pass receptions with 23,, fOur 
more than Coleman and Terry 
Evanshen of Calgary, Evanshen 
leads in average-gain oh' recep­
tions with 19,5 yards.!
Peter Liske of the Stamped-'; 
ers leads in passes attempted j 
and completed and his 11 touch-' 
down tosses are at lea.st six 
more than anybody, else in the, 
league. ', ■ ■ 7
Jim Furlong of Calgary!leads 
pUnters with an: average of 45.2 
yards on 40 kicks. Handy Ker. 
boW of Edmonton . owns a 72- 
yard hoist, the longest individ­
ual boot of the season.
Trent Walters of Edihonton 
leads in punt! and • k i c k 0 f f 
returns. He has totalled 185 
yards on 27; puntvreturns for' an 
average o f ' 6.9 .yards.. He has 
returned nine kickoffs for 211 
yards. , .:
■^^SMILE WINS TRIP 
M O N T R E A L : ( CP)—Kit 
Dougherty of Denver, Colo., has 
a smile, that launched her on 
exciting trips to New York City, 
Hawaii and Expo 67 in M ont­
real. Chosen Kodak’s Most Pho- 
tographable, S m i l e  Girl for 
1966-67, her title i n c l u d e s  
chances at travelling, modelling 
beach and sportswear and 
scholarship to  a university 





CX )N CReTE FO R A LL 
LYOU R B U IL D IN G
! ' N E B D S ','"
Phone 7 6 3 -2047
WESTBANK READY MIX 
COM’RE'rE LTD. 
Stevens Rd.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing
It*B Bimple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. M^'ke 
,.this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little.. Just go to your drug store 
arid ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle! 
Take two tablespoons, full a  day 
as needed'and follow the Naran 
Plan. ■'".'"■■:•!■
I f  your first purchase does not 
■how you a  eunple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of ' , 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, ariris, abdomeri, hips, 
calves arid ankles j'ust return the , 
empty bottle for ypur money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan' and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful "  
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More aliye^ youthful 
appearing and activa.
MINORBASEBALl
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' Intcrnntionnl League
Toronto 5,Rocho.st.cr 7 
Syrriciiso .*) Buffalo 4 
Richmond .5 Toledo 2 
.lacksonvillc 3 Columbus 6 
Pnclflo Const League 
Denver 2 liidlaiinpolis 10 * 
Hawaii 4 Portland 6 
Phoenix 10 Oklahoma City 4 
Seattlo 2 Vancouver 5 
R|X)knno S 'Tucoinn 6 ,
'Tulsa 6 San Diego I
'1
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
,youi* future , , , be .sure ,your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.




A  Musical 
Masterpiece  
y  o f . E ^ ^ i a i i i i n g  
.Entertainm ent!
Techn ico lor^ rroiwst
M atinees Dally 2 p.m.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Rod Taylor in ” CIiUKA” — 7 and 9 p,m.







. B a l l
Iii'j
Kelowna Boys' Club
2 (U iA M i:
BIG BINGO
$2000 IN Admission it'LOfl $1000 G R A N D
CASH I 'R I /L S  Extra Cards 3/$I.OO I'R I/.K  
KLIXDVNA M K M O R IA I. A R EN A
Wed., Sept. 1 3 th - 8  p.m.
M m  ,\L FUNDS
(' 1 F. \ t 16 4 56
1 iiVL-i'sified “ H” 
(iruupL'd Income '
5 12 5 63
4 10 4.18
Tr.'ms'd’dn! Spet‘ln1 3'58
I'niied .'Vi'L’um. In 73 11 73








BONDS -  1961 CROP YIELD
I t c u M c i c i l  l iol i lcr> dl  y  e l l umi>  o f  S u i i - R \ p c  P r o i i u c i v  L t d  ,  l o r  I ' R i l  
( top V,car dated August 31, 1962 arc reminded lhat ihc above men­
tioned bonds become due for payment on August .31, 1067, and must 
be surrendered to the Head Office of Sun-Rype Products Ltd , 116.$ 
I ihel St.. Kelowna, B.C. before payment is made. This may be done
appearing on the bond, please advise us.
J M CTYNKI IN
Sixictats - 1 ic.iMiicr
SCHOOL DISTRia No. 2 3  (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
l U ' p i s t r a t i o n  f o r  b e g i n n e r s ,  n n d  p u p i l s  w h o  a r e  
D i s t r i c t ,  wil l  t a k e  p l a c e  a s  f o l l o w s ; —
n e w  t n  the  K e l o w n a  S c h o o l
George IM'lngle Seeondnry t-ti'limd 
yvrstbnnk — Grado 8 to 12 
Rutland Hecondnry School — G iiuIl 
George Elliott Secondary School 
'tVlnlield -  (lifKlcs 8 to 12
8 t o  12
August 21 to 31, 9 a,in. to 1 |i,in, 
August 29, 30 and 31, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
August 3(1, 31, Septeinhrr I, 2 lo I p.m. 
I.leineitliiiy S tudents —  RcRistcr ut the neurest h IiuuI us follows; 
W L D N L S D .W , IIIL R S D A Y  and FRID A Y  
A U f il  ST .30, 31, and S F P IL M IIL R  1
1 io m  2 p.ni, to 4 p,m.
( ’entral Eletnenlary, 1R'25 Richter St. I’uiiihi for Glenn niul DoHarl icgihtor 
hero nlso, Grade 1 to 7,
A, S. Matheson Elementary,
•2(190 Glenmore Street
IlRnkhead Elementary, 1280 Wilson Ave.
GrridcH I lo 7,
I’uIiHh for Goidon legl' 
Gi le’'; 1 to 7,
Raymer I'.lemrnlaiy School, 
fi.57 Itaymer Ave,
Glrnmore and North Glenmore Elnucntarv, 
9(>0 Glenmore Drive.
Okanagan Mission .Schools
Rutland Elementary (Brick School)
lci' lii'ie Ill'Ll,
 ...





1 lo 7; 
Si hoijj,
icgiislei' nl Duioth'-a
Martin Elementary, 1134 Graham St. 
Hiiiilh Rutland Elementary
I’ujiil!. fiir Wc^t RutlHnd regMter here 
j i i lH o . '  GrVdea 1 to 7.
• Pupils for Griihnm re g ls t 'r  twre
n! II, ( ji lull 1 III i 
P.I, ,!• fur Hlai 1; Miiiiiitniii ;,iiii i..l. un
REGISTRATION IN ALL OTHER sblO OLS WILL BE TA^IEN SErTEM BER S 
Beginner* mn«l he i l t  before Derember ,11, m l ;  Birth renlO eate required.
I M A C  K l - l N ,  S c t r c i a r v - 1  r c . i s u r c r ,
School D i M i i c t  No. 73 (Kelowna)
•  •  •
■J.j|6ow na l a w  y e r Cordoniyou guessed it . . .'flowers. 
Munch has accepted a post with
the department of the attomey- 
geheral in Victoria and will 
leave here; at the end o f. Sep- 
' ■ tember.
I Norman Mullins, former Kel­
owna lawyer w'hb accepted a 
: upost with: the department of jus­
t i c e  in Ottawa, has been tran-s-
fe.rted to a W estern branch of­
fice of the department, newly 
opened in Vancouver. .
Trying to find an apartment | 
in Kelowna is an iftteresting ex­
perience for a male easterner, 
espiecially when he is told “there 
aire all girls on the top floor and 
it wouldn't be fair to them ." Is 
‘here that much of a male short- 
age locally?
The South, Okanagan Health 
Unit staff,will be.augmented in 
September by five public health 
. ■ , I nurses. Pauline Slddons,, super-
Lance Tanner, skin-rliver and 1 will arrive Sept. 18 after
postman, had his faith da his completing a course at.the Tor-
fellow man restored recently 
Mr; Taniier lost two cheques
onto University: She was for 
m erlyw ith  the East Kootetiay
totalling SIOO. in the. City Park | health unit... Mrs. .Margaret 
•last week and a Coast woman tr'ansferrihg from the
turned the two item s. in to the Okanagan health unit.
' E C M P '^ th in  an hour.
A contract to .improve three 
and one-half; miles; of road on 
Glenmore Drive and Bernard 
Avenue has been awarded to 
Columbia Bitlilithic Ltd. of Van­
couver. The amount of the con- 
f d ^ t  is S90;903, with work sched- 
uJed to begin shortly.
Hippies claim to be “ the chil­
dren of the flOiWer.” With this 
in mind it was noticed at the 
recent City Park a h  display, 
that the so-called Hippies 16ok 
after their reputation and kin­
ship with the floral world. Sev- 
^ a l  of the bearded and besan- 
4liled people took a hand-in the 
free paint-in supplied by the art 
folk and started painting . . ,>
Martha Bergen is a graduate of 
the University of British Colum­
bia and Mrs. Dianna Behmer 
front the Ladner health unit. 
Nadine Somerville is transfer­
ring, to the Kelowna unit from 
the . one in Rutland. All four 
arrive Sept. 5. • '
L i n d a  Fahlman, Darlene 
DricKcr and Ernestine Lanzln-
ger,. all; of Kelowna, were 
among 21 students to receive 
either a scholarship or bursary 
from the Notre Dame Univer­
sity of Nelson: Rlis.c Fahlman 
received a. S200 Archbishop 
Johnson scholarship, while Miss 
Drieger and Miss Lanzinger re­




THIRD VISIT BY PHANTONI
. Grade 1 ch ildren ; in Kelowna 
have the best teeth in the \^1- 
ley! says dental consultant Dr!
. A. S. Gray. , , , ;
“This group reached the high­
est level of dental health for 
Grade: i  in the entire Valley and 
showed improvement for the
iburth year, in a rpvy,’,’ Dr. Gray ^rote in his report tb the South Okanagan Union board of health.
‘‘This is the best level of .d.en- 
tal health for this grade I have
the City .of Kelowna, but were 
similar.
More than 28 per cent of the 
Grade 1 group had not been to 
a  dentist for needed treatment 
and 26 per cent showed prem a­
ture loss of deciduous teeth. In 
Grade 7, a prem ature extrac­
tion rate of 16 per cent was 
noted. ■
“These are the main, differ­
ences between the City and: the 
rural: area, and, must be con
encountered as a dental health, siderecl, a good response as
officer:
He said more than 84 per cent 
were cavity-free or w e re  under 
dental care. Only 15 per cent 
jjhowed prem ature extraction of 
. ^ d  teeth. .
“This is the lowest ra te re­
corded and it is in the largest 
group of children taking part in 
:the program ,” Dr- Gray said.
In the: C ity  of/Penticton and 
in School D istrict 15 (Penticton) 
80 per, cent of the Grade 1 Stu­
dents were cavity-free or under- 
g o i ^  treatm ent. The group had 
. 20 per cent with prem ature ex­
tractions,dowm from 40 per cent 
'in 4964,.',.: ' ■'
Dr. Gray said the results ob­
tained in the almost equal rural 
population of School District 23, 
w ere not quite as good as in
transportation to treatment cen­
tres must constitute sotne prob­
lem ," Dr. Gray said 
The premature extraction fate 
in Grade ; 3 : was 1.7 per cent. 
Grade 5 had 3.5 and Grade 7 
rose to 12 per cent in, Kelpwna 
city schools,
In Pefiticton Grade 3 had 2.8 
per • cent premature extraction 
Grade. 5 had 11, per cent and 
Gra:de 7 a high 19.6 per cent.
Dr. Gray says the high pre­
m ature extraction rate shows 
some parents don’t realize, their 
children are in dental trouble 
until it is too late,
; “ All of the results obtained in 
the City of Kelowna are com- 
paritively .excellent,” he said. 
He gave m iich of the credit to 
the fluoridation of. the city's wa­
ter supply, as well as to the 
work of the dental hygienists.
The. “p h  a n t 0 m visitor’’ with the public who is friend- o f the Kelowna, Chamber of
struck in Kelowna for the third ly, helpful and courteous. Miss Commerce: Nolxidy knows the
time and today chose Lena Fuoco has been a cashier with identity of the “phantom, vis-
FuoCoi a cashier at Shop-Easy . the store since 1959. Her itor” who drifts in and, out of
Stores, Shops Capri, as being pleasant manner has been stores, restaurants, serv ice.
worthy of the chamber of noted by hundreds; of custorn- stations and other places
commerce award of merit. ers during the eight years, w h e re  the public is served. 
The certificate is presented Making the presentation is looking fpr people who give
weekly to someone dealing Gordon Hirtle, vice-president that “ something extra” when
. ', dealing 'with visitors.
, A id.Thom as Angus is never 
fazed, stopped by pne method, 
be turns to another.
His dream  is a 590,000 low- 
r e n t  a 1 housing project for- 
transients and elderly men. on 
welfare. '
In April Aid. Angus explained 
his project to the Kelowna 
Rotary Club and asked mem­
bers to consider taking over the 
project under the Pleasantvale 
Homes Society.
The Pleasantvale H o m e s 
Society is a body set up by the 
Rotary club to construct and 
administer its senior citizen 
low-rerital housing pojects. Aid. 
Angus said the building once 
constructed, would be ; turned 
over to the city for operation 
and adininistration.
The Rotary club executive 
turned the project down on the 
grounds their charter would not 
permit taking on a construction 
of this type. : '
Now the persistent alderman 
says a committee will be form­
ed of city officials, through the 
city’s planning director.
The planner is gathering more 
information from' the welfare 
office to make a submission to 
the provincial government for 
financial assistance with the 
project. „ :
. Aid. Angus said the report 
will take at least a month.
The first scheme, under the
sponsorship of the Rotary club, 
was to obtain a low interest 
loan for 90 per cent of the cost 
through the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation with 10 
per cent to be raised locally. 
Aid; Angus has received a '55,000 
donation from a Kelowna resi­
dent. ■
Aid. Angus has not revealed 
any details of the new schenne, 
which would be through the pro­
vincial government.
In 1966 a total of 1,103 tansi- 
ents were given assistance in 
Kelowna, a t a cost of 512,340.
The city gives chits for food 
and lodging to transients which 
are sometimes sold and the 
money spent in beer parlors. 
With construction of housing, 
chits would be eliminated, food 
and accommodation would be 
provided in the quarters.
Transients formerly w e r e 
housed in the Holmwood Rooms 
on Ellis Street, condemned two 
years ago. Men are now being 
housed oil St.' P a u l ' Street 'but 
the facilities are said to be 
inadequate.
CAMPBELL SAYS
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell says municipali­
ties who say they cannot afford 
to install proper sewage treat­
ment facilities will have to re-
There were 120 people attend- 
j l ^  n banquet Tuesday at the 
. .Royal Anne Hotel, to honor two 
incmbcr.s of the Kelowna de- 
tiu'hmont of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.
The members were Staff Sgl.
«A Phillips, retiring after 29 ?ars With the force and Cpl. W,.1 R. Stacey, who has been 
tnmsferred to the Langley mu- 
1 nicipal detachnieut.
Attending ' tive banquet were 
I'cijresentative of the city, in­
cluding,Mayor R ,F ,  Parkinson, 
jiioiTibefs of. the Kelowna Bar
A s s o tM a lio n .  tiuxiliary police ana
ineinbers of the llCMP fi'oin 
Kamloops to Penticton,
‘\Rong police officials were 
'SuiC  E. A, F. Holm, Sub'. In­
spector Robert Iluttler and staff 
fii'i'geants Hus.seil Hakowell ifor­
merly of the Kelowna detach- 
menti, G, l ! Simons and J. W. 
Murdock,
Supt, Holm said Staff Sgt, 
^riiillips had made a great con­
tr ib u tio n  to the force aiul to
“The best of luck, God bless 
you both, we’ll miss you 
George,” the superintendent 
said, ■
Among the gifts presented by 
the force and the auxiliary po­
lice, was one from thp City of 
Kelowna presented by Mayor 
Parkinson—a cowboy hat. Staff 
Sgt. Phillips is an ardent horse­
back rider and will accept a 
part-time job as a cattle brand 
inspector for the provincial gov­
ernment.
“ Congratulations on the won­
derful job of policing being done 
by your men in our city,” the 
mayor said, “ You have a tough 
jot) and you do it well. We are 
all proud of you,”
Cpl. Ron Pollard thanked the 
head of the Kelowna detachment 
on behalf of his follow officers 
” My wife and 1 would like to 
sn>' iiow 'much we appreciate 
this,’,' Staff Sgt, Phillips said 
He. will continue to live in Kelow 
na after his retirement,
Cpl, Stacey, who aLso recciv 
ed gifts froip the force nnd the
The condition, of two drivers, 
involved in, a car-truck collision 
north of Vernon Monday, is im ­
proving, officials of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital said today.
John Mandzuik of The Pas, 
Man., a n d ; William Jones of 
Quesnel are listed in fair con­
dition.
Pam ela Chase, 18, of Vernon, 
struck by one of the vehicles 
as she was walking by tho side 
of tho highway, remains in fair 
condition, unchanged frorh Mon­
day, '
The accident occurred 1,5 
miles north of Vertiou on High­
way 97 at 5;35 p.m. ;
Two )>eople lost their lives in 
the collision, Mrs, Nellie Mand­
zuik, 65, wife of the driver and 
her brother-in-law, Nick Mand­
zuik, Four passengers in the 
Jones truck were treated for 
cuts and bruises but were not 
admitted to the hospital.
examine their priorities.
Mr. Campbell reiterated in an 
interview Monday that the pro­
vincial government will not give 
financial assistance for the in­
stallations and to suggest muni­
cipalities cannot afford the cost 
is .“ stretchirig things a bit fa r.”
His comments fplloWed warn­
ings by municipal spokesmen 
that financial aid would have to 
come .frorh the provincial and 
federal governments if tough, 
new pollution control laws pro­
posed, by the province are im­
plemented.
The proposed legislation was 
revealed last week by Mr. 
Campbell and Health Minister 
Wesley Black.
The legislation is designed to 
stop water pollution by forcing 
the municipalities to install sew­
age treatm ent facilities at an 
estim ated cost of 5100 million.
Mr. Campbell was asked Mon­
day what would happen in the 
event muicipalities simply can-
hot cqme up with the money.
‘ ‘They (the municipalities) • wiU 
simply have to re-examine-their. 
priorities.”
Mr. Campbell said the federal 
government is already in the 
credit field as far as loaning 
money for projects like sewage 
treatment plants.
“You can’t expect the pro-' 
vincial government to get in­
volved in this field.”
H e said once municipalities 
provide the provincial govern­
ment with detailed outlines of 
their present sewage treatment 
methods and operation, the pol­
lution control board will then 
assess the various situations.', 
“We have asked them to 
present their ' problems a n d  
there will obviously be some 
priority areas, for action,” he 
said. ! ■,
Municipalities dumping sew­
age into the F raser River are 
examples of such areas, he 
added.
An appeal for standard fruit 
prices made by ‘ the British 
Columbia Fruit Board in July 
has been heeded by most 
Okanagan fruit growers.
P. C. McCallum of the B.C 
Fruit Board says “ as far as I 
know the suggested prices have 
been adhered to. 'Ihere have 
been isolated cases where prices 
were lower.”
Mr. McCallum said the “ re­
action was quite, well received.’ 
The BCFGA quarterly report 
in July condemned growers for 
advertising fruit a t prices far 
below the cost of production 
The report said “ these prices 
do not begin to return the cost 
of production let alone pay a 
grower for the extra labor in­
volved in- retailing the fruit.”
Preliminary s k e t c h plans 
called for a two-storey building 
with up to 20 low rental units 
on the top floor and dormitory, 
cubic-style space on the, first 
floor.. ' ■
The low rental units would be 
in the 530 a month range,: Aid. 
Angus said.
The provincial department of 
social welfare assesses the City 
o f  Kelowna 31 cents per capita, 
per month for welfare costs.
The cost of welfare in B.C. is 
paid, roughly, 10 per cent by- 
the municipality, 40 per cent by 
the provincial government and 
50 per cent by the federal 
government.
. Welfare bills in Kelowna are 
paid from the city account and 
the provincial government reim­
burses the city.
The low rental from the 20 
units on the second storey of 
the proposed building would 
have made the monthly pay­
ments, had the project been 
built under a CMHC loan.
s
Break-In, Two 
Reported To Kelowna Police
Cuimdn, having bolongi'cl to auxiliaries, said he cnjoyetl the
fiiur iHiliee (orees during his six years he lived in Kelowna
career. He cleserilu'<l him as “a and intended coming back for
niiin of many parts,” vimalions, ^  ^  ^___________
Youth Loses Driver's Licence 
After Beer Found In Vehicle
A Kelowna youth had Ins driv-hiended for two pionths, , 
er's lieenee .siispended for llireel The trial began Tue.sdny of 
months when he appearisl in I ’Iovl......
magi.strnte’s eomt ttslay on a 
< liarge of being a minor in pos- 
gi'-ision of liquor,
Iteginald A. Kri.'laff pirai 
lo having, Ik'oi m die ear 
he wax dl i\ mg .\ug t He w ar 
( heekefl by piiiee at 11 Jo | in 
vvhi'ii he was iiotn ed dii\uig on 
Hernard .Avenue without lights 
He was followed and, although 
In' nv not iloeke*!, he admitted 
(leing •l.’i mpti, tile jnoseeutoi- 
»a,d,
1̂  Mivgi.xtrate 1\ M, White rus-
’niomi)son Larson , of no 
fixt'd address, charged with nst 
sault rathsing bodily harm, nnd 





Two Kiduwnn 4-H club menv
, I !uo kled ',r ,1 h 1 I 111'' . 1- n z  I ' eei  
I , ,i , ,' , ' 11 e '  ih  ,1', S , '
;, 1 . I ' l lm H Hi \ ' i  i l  K( liei na
1 , . n l e o  h •■h ’ lO ll "  a-  tU ' 'I
S ,1
1;; |!',,i e ' , ' : ; a ’. c ' ‘“ i Hur t  T u e . u l a y  
I .lUh I'l 1,1 Mila Ha h ,  Kelewnn 
u , i i  c o i A i e t i i l  of  d i  Aing withi'iit 
,1 ' l u e  a n d  a t t e i .Mq ' n  n n d  fiiv
S u n n y .. .
Suiiny nnd warm should bo 
the weather, trend in the Ktd- 
owtuii distri'et today.
Winds are expected to be 
light, , '
Tuesday the high tem perature 
was 91. rising frorh a low 53, 
Tho high and low tomperalures 
a year ago were 73 nnd 52, with 
,24 inches of rain.
The low tonight nnd high 
Thursday nt Penticton nnd Knm- 
loojis 55 and 90, Lytton 60 and 
95, Cranbrook 48 rind 9(), Cn.stlc- 
gar and Revelstoke 55 nnd 95.__
Friendly City? 
Ask Dobsons
Kelowna pi-ople have made 
five fans. 1,11 the Dobson fam- 
ll,v I l f  S i l l i ' e y .
.Man Ja.v. writing in tiie t'td- 
umiiian. New Weiiinini.ster,
i.T-'; Mr and Mrs, Don Dolison 
n n d  tiieir tiuve childien claim 
tile weicoinc received in the 
Okanagan Valley is the warm­
est in the entiri* prnvinee,
Mr, Dobson .says ‘,’1 kno\y 
(’’ailtHNi hospitality has a repu­
tation for Ig'iiig the lH',st in IVt’,. 
but ,u imk's in comparison with 
the Okanagan '1 h e v alley 
I oople o( Ki'lowna in pattienlar, 
lie I. t I ,e t h,, (| lendlic't tn H,(’,
. e t ’ a ' i . l '  n , r i  > h e l p f u l  t o
The parks and recreation of­
fice on Mill Street wa.s entered 
overnight Monday and items 
valued at 575 were stolen,
Gord Smith, the city’s parks 
and recreation commission sui')- 
orintendent, told police at 8:15 
a.m, ',ruesday, someone had on- 
torod tlic office through a rear 
window. ,
Mis.sing are an electric pazor, 
iady’s sweater, some petty cash 
and four bottles of liquor.
A car nnd truck collided Tues­
day on Highway 97 near the KeK 
ownn Airport a t 8:,35 p.m. Dam­
aged to the car was estimated 
nt 57.50 nnd 525 to tho truck. 
Driver of the Millar nnd 
Brown truck was Donald Lloyd 
McMillan of Kelowna and Rob­
ert Jamc.s Muir, Edmonton was 
tlio second firiver involved In 
liie rcnr-end collision. ,'Tliore 
were no injuries.
A car driven by George Pnton
Ambrosi Road, ended up with 
two wheels over an , embank­
ment at the lop of Knox Moun- 
tain at 1:20 a.m. today. Police 
said tho driver was attempting 
to make a U-turn. The park has 
been closed to traffic since Aug, 
1, due to the high fire haznrc 
rating. No dam age was reported 
a n d 'th e e  were no injuries In 
tho aeeicient.
There is a surplus of farm 
labor in the Kelowna area, ac­
cording to a bulletin issued by 
the Canada Manpower Centre.
In Kelowna Bartlett harvest­
ing is nearly complete and a 
few peaches are being picked. 
About 60 per cent of the labor 
surplus is inexperienced.
Bartletts and early prune 
picking is almost complete in 
Rutland. There will be little 
activity this week.
In Winfield harvesting of 
peaches and sundry plums is 
practically t h r o u gh , Italian 
prunes should be ready in 10 to 
14 days. The labor, surplus is 
mostly experienced.
The Bartlett harvest in Oynmn 
is almost complete, with Italian 
prunes ready in about 10 days.
Bartletts, crabapples, wealthy 
apples, beans, corn and cucunv 
bers are all nearing completion 
There is some demand for 
tomato and pepper piitkors but 
this is being adequately met by 
tho manpower office; whore a 
balanced labor supply and de 
rnahd exists.
The eight-vehicle Confedera­
tion Caravan will arrive in the 
Kelowna area Thursday.
The caravan will appear in 
Peachland Thursday at the 
Peachland Elementary School 
grounds: Rutland Friday ,at the 
Centennial Park, and Vernon 
Saturday at the Vernon Civic 
Centre. ^
The tractor-trailer caravan is 
one of eight criss-crossing Can­
ada during centennial year. It 
is similar to the centennial train 
which appeared in Kelowna in 
February. '
You’ll khoHv the caravan’s 
coming when you hear its 
mighty claxon blaring out the 
first four notes of “ 0  Canada” 
as the eight giant tractor-trail- 
ers roll through town to the ex­
hibit site early in the morning.
Because of its size it will be 
accompanied by a police escort 
on its way to the site. There, 
the drivers will arrange the col­
orful: trailers in a quadrangle, 
set up the mobile regional ex­
hibits, entrance gangways and 
bridges between trailers — and 
the show is ready to open.
From  11 a.m. until 11 p.m. 
daily, visitors can experience 
the development of Canada from 
primeval times to the present.
It’s not a museum or an art 
gallery or a history lesson. I t’s 
more like a time machine trip 
to visit the people of all walks 
of life who lived and worked, 
laughed and wept in Canada.
This m ajor centennial commis­
sion project took almost four 
years, to produce from idea to 
fact.
Writers laid down broad story 
lines, then some of Canada’s 
top artists, sculptors and crafts­
men of many kinds brought 
them to life under the: direction 
of the Canadian government ex­
hibition commission.
Eight identical caravans were 
produced to criss-cross the na­
tion while the similar confeder: 
ation train crosses from West to 
east, generally stopping at the 
larger centers of population.
Visitors to the , show find the 
trailers—-the biggest ever made 
in Canada—arranged in a quad­
rangle, with an entertainment 
stage near the entrance and 
towering trladetic dlspla.vs in­
side the formation. , ;
, The ti’ladeties tell in sound 
and light and photo the develop­
ment of this region of Canada, 
Several of them have cranks so 
tho visitor can aetivnto minia­
ture shows himself.
But the main show is Inside 
the seven exhibit trailers (the 
eighth provides storage for the 
triadetics.)
The tales are told with still 
and movie pictures, life-size 
mannequins that move, intri­
cate miniature figures and 
scenes, reproductions of full- 
size rooms and outdoor settings 
as well as hundreds of artifacts.
You experience life as it was 
lived in Indian villages, a tailor 
shop of Lower Canada, the gold 
rush days, the Roaring Twen­
ties, and the G reat Depression.
You see the Ming vases and 
fine silks explorers were seek­
ing when they found Canada by 
m istake; tiny sculptured figures . 
of the Fathers of Confederation, 
a rifle and gas mask of one w ar 
and bomb fragments of another, 
a stock ticker rattlmg through 
the '29 crash.
And the sounds of other times 
are all around you—the chant of 
the voyageurs probing the heart 
of a continent, the garrulous 
laughter of a tavern of Upper 
Canada, the puffing and clatter 
of a Prairie-bound steam engine, 
the shriek of bomb and shell in 
war. ;■ ' ' '
Fewer than half of 100 ques­
tionnaires connected with the 
north end urban renewal study 
have been returned.
Watts Marketing Research of 
Vancouver sent 100 question­
naires to non-residential per­
sons. Only 40 have been re­
turned, but city planning direc­
tor Greg Stevens says this is , 
enough, to give an accurate pic­
ture.
The questionnaires were sent 
to chiirches, doctors, schools, 
Industries nnd businesses.
They asked why the people or 
firm was in Kelowna, who they 
served, asked for suggestions 
about plans for expansion and 
asked what tho area needqd.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
Tuesday those who had not yet 
completed and returned the 
forms should do so, as the re­
sults will aid the city’s devciop-
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The Kelowna General Hostil- 
tril has again received full 
lU'creditHlion from the Cana- 
riian Council on Huspital Accre­
ditation, says ndmihl.stialor C. 
F,' I.avery.
Accrmtitation is not a com- 
luilsory procedure, It Is a volun­
tary effort on (he purl of the 
hospltnl to stibm'lt to an in s pec ­
tion tiy an imi>nrtial council, 
The Mnndai(L wiuch ninst he 
‘met are tho'C whlvll will give 
Hie pc'I J.01 ilile','-ci \ ice to Hie j 
l.aiicnti \
Hei nii'C of Hie tremendous 
•idiancei In medical care the 
standards are conitantly up­
graded nnd the ho(q>itaI mu.st 
continue to improve Its methods 
nnd facilities 'o  t h a t  it,s
To riiMit the hosiiital in this 
the cuiincd nho makes recorn-
•••rnda';on'« In Kelowna th n e
i"«1 !/«■'’!( ! i m k i r , g | c f > n i i i ’e d  m a l n l v  of  o t n e r  v a t i o n i  
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I
The shooting down of. American 
planes over China and the sacking of 
the British embassy in Fcking_ prompt 
the question; What can Britain or 
America or any other country dp to 
influence or control Chinese policy?
It is an illusion for Britain or any 
other country, to think anything it can 
do will affect the methods, let alone 
the direction, of Chiiiese foreign pol­
icy. So long as cultural revolutionar­
ies are running Peking they will con­
tinue to use; Red Guard violence to 
work out their frustrations with the 
imperialist and revisionist world. Mao 
Tse-Tung in his semi-senility might 
even be tempted to try ihe same tech-* 
niques on the other side of his bor­
ders! But his diminishing authority 
within China itself will make it harder 
for him to do so. For months now, 
Mao has been sure of exerting his will 
only in a few provinces around Peking. 
But since the Wuhan incident a uionth 
ago when a local military commander 
challenged him directly for the first 
time, the drift away from the center 
seems to have accelerated.
However, it is still, too early to say 
with certainty that China has stopped 
being a force in the world. No country ; 
that has just pbtained an H-bonib can 
be written off like th a t.: But it has 
come pretty close to it.
The system of government in Pe­
king has broken down and it may be 
a long time before it can be restored. 
The likelihood is that the emergence 
of China as one of the three dominant 
world powers has been indefinitely 
postponed. Fdr those who regard the 
Chinese as chronically aggressive and 
expansionist, this will come as a relief. 
Certainly it has its advantages.
In particular, it diminishes the like­
lihood that America and Russia will 
feel compelled by fear of China to en­
gage in the next phase of the arms 
race: the construction of hugely ex­
pensive anti-ballistic missile systems. 
For, although the Chinese nuclear pro­
gram has gone so far ahead uninter­
rupted by the internal troubles, it is 
hard to see China finding either the 
energy or the very considerable re- 
, sources needed to develop a sophisti­
cated delivery system for some years 
to come. . '
These are the incidental advantages 
of Chinese disintegration. But there 
are disadvantages too. The most seri­
ous of these is the; effect it is likely to 
have on relations between the two 
existing superpowers. Fear is the most 
persuasive stimulant to international. 
co-operation. It was the threat from 
Peking which opened the eyes of the 
rulers in Washington and Moscow to 
the growing identity of interests be­
tween them. As that threat loses its 
credibility the repercussions could be 
doubly dangerous. Those in Moscow 
who resent their country’s repeated ; 
humiliations at the hands of the United 
States may feel freer to call for a less 
responsible and more aggressive for­
eign policy. Those in Washington who 
want to dispose of the Vietnam war 
before the onset of the 1968 presiden­
tial election campaign will feel readier 
to insist on the uninhibited pursuit of 
rapid military victory.
Few propnets have yet ventured to 
predict how all this might end, or how 
it will affect the rest of us. With the 
Chinese H-bomb due to be deliver­
able in the early 1970s, it is tempting 
to sit back and rejoice— as many peo­
ple did when the Sino-Soviet rift first 
came out into the open. China’s trou­
bles are certainly giving the Americans 
an easier time in Vietnam just now but 
in the long run an end to China’s long 
nightmare is in everyone’s interest. 
Aggression more often stems from 
weakness than from strength. The 
West’s current understanding with Rus­
sia owes as much to Russia’s increas­
ing prosperity and diplomatic matur­
ity as to the threat from China. The 
best hope for peace is for China to go 
the same way.
I
ese lo u r i  
ess imis ts  . . .
A T H E N S  (AP)—There’s a 
new definition going the rounds 
in Athens these days: A pesr 
simist is any tourist who wires 
ahead for a reservation in a 
Greek hotel.
There may be more bitter­
ness than truth in it. But cer­
tainly Greece’s $143,000,000-a- 
year tourist business has suf­
fered since the April 21 coup 
set up a m ilita ry -!^  regime.
Why that is so puzzles both . 
the tourists, who are enjoying 
their stay here as usual, and 
. the government, which is won­
dering how soon more will s tart 
coming.
E  v e r  y t h i n g  the tourists 
always came to see is still 
here.
In silvery moonlight, atop 
Acropolis rock, the Parthenon 
still patiently waits out its cen­
turies of tribute to Athena. Del­
phi still guards its mystic pro­
phecies and Olympus its fickle 
■' gods. ■ ■
The sun still warms Greece’s 
1,000 miles of golden beaches 
and ripens the wine grapes on 
her hills. Greece’s thousand 
islands still sing their siren 
song to tourists from the Ionian 
and Aegean Seas.
If anything, tourists have it 
better here now than at any 
: tim e during Greece’s recent 
years of increasing political 
chaos.
There is no danger. There are 
no restrictions. There are no 
strikes to  tie up train  transport
such cities as Athens and Salo*; 
nika before the coup.
Prices have even slipped a 
fi'action lower under govern­
ment controls and a generally 
k e e n e r  competition for the 
slackened tourist trade. And 
then, there are the hotel reser­
vations. Some hotels occasional­
ly are full. But at most . of 
them, mbst of the tim e, roonis 
are readily available, even now 
at the peak of travel time.
The government adm its there 
has been a tourist slackening 
since the coup, but a spokes- 
. m an for the national toBfist 
organization puts it this w a *
‘‘We usually count on tourism 
Increasing by 10 to 20 per cent 
a year. ’This year started off 
like that. In the first three 
months up to the coups we had 
an increase of 17 per cent in 
tourist entries over the s a m e ; 
period last year.
“But in the three months 
after the coup, tourist entries 
flattened off at only about the 
sam e level as last year. Frank­
ly, we consider that a decline.”
>1,
A
WAR AND COUP BLAMED
He said there were signs that 
things were picking up, but that 
by tiie end of 1967 the over-all 
increase above las t year’s 1,- 
000,000 tourists m ight be only 
about five per cent.
The coup was given,partly as 
the c a u s e. The government
spokesman said it had led to 
or other public services. There misunderstanding abroad and a 
are no violent street demonstra- certain psychosis of uncertainty
tions and riots such as flared in on the part of tourists.
¥
"PARACHUTES SLOW YOU D O W N -I'M  IN 
RACE TO W IN "




By DR. JOSEPH G. MDLNEB
areer
Is
Summer vacation will end this 
week. With thousands of children re­
turning to school, this means added 
responsibility for motorists. Grown­
ups should remember that "children 
lack the power of concentration and 
awareness necessary for their protec­
tion, especially during the early weeks 
of school. Drivers are urged to be ex­
tremely watchful in residential and 
school areas, to approach school buses 
with extra care and to observe provin­
cial laws governing school buses.
Parents should accompany young 
children walking to school for the first 
time. The problems encountered may 
prove very surprising. -Changes in
street patterns, traffic volume and con­
trols can radically affect safe travel. 
A little time given to this part of the ‘ 
child’s traffic education will add im­
measurably to his safety.
Children riding bicycles to school 
should ride single file at a safe dis­
tance behind the vehicle ahead; always 
dismount arid walk the bike across 
heavily travelled streets and highways; 
carry packages or books in a basket; 
keep both hands on the handlebars; 
observe traffic rules and regulations at 
all times and watch out for cars ahead 
and behind. Like motorists, cyclists 
arc required to give proper signals 
when turning and stopping.
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1957
Cicrrv Stow and Ian Powlckc, two Kel­
owna Sea Cadets, have been selected for 
naval officer training. 
a two-year eourso aboard HMCS ''®n- 
ture. Upon completion of training^they 
win graduate as midshipmen. Q cn y  
Stowe Is the eldest son of Mr. and Mi s.
1, A, Stowe of Winfield, and Ian Pow- 
li'ke Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pow- 
Icke, Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1947
'I’he Canadian Red Cross Is asking for 
old shoes, In , good condition, fo r . sdilp- 
meat to England as a gift from the B.C. 
Junior Red Cross Soclcty.^Tlterc^ls a 
great shortage of shoes in Britain today 
5nd every school In B.C. will be asked to 
act as a depot for eolleetlon.
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1937
Tlie government young m en's forestry 
training tilan, a scheme In operation for 
the past three years, was explained to 
the Rotary Club at Kelowna by Ken.neth 
C McCannell. Superintendent at Vic­
toria. Ho also showed moving pictures. 
Some 500 young men Ifl tn 25 years of 
age arc learning about forestry at forest 
experimental stations.
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1927
Tliere was a profusion of bloom at 
the flower show held in the Aquatic pav­
ilion by the Kelowna and District Hortl- 
cuUural Society. Ma or J. A. Henderson 
" m V w o n  the Palm er Chanenge 
Cup. for the moat points. Mr. F. Keevll 
was second and Miss Bent third. Count- 
K n a  the Stirling Cup for tha 
twst coltectton of annuals. _________
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SO YEARS AGO 
August 1917 '
The semi-annual report of the Cana­
dian Patriotic Fund, covering a period 
of Jan, to July, prepared by secretary 
,J. R. Beale, showed donations to the fund 
to total $2,583.70. The subscription list, 
published in the Courier, filled three full 
columns.
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1907
Mr. John Hyslop M.A., (Glasgow) has 
been appointed principal of the public 
school and arrived to take over his du­
ties on Monday, He has been leaching 
at KImborlcy, B.C., and comes highly 
recommended. He is a bvoihcr-ln-law of 
Mrs, E. Weddell, having niarried Miss 
Dora Bloomfield, re,sklent here 10 years 
ago.
In Passing
‘‘'riie earth is now some 34 seconds 
behind with its rotation, compared 
with 19(X).”— Filler item. Gosh! If it 
conllnucs to slow down at this rate, it 
will stop rotating ih only I.$,768,000 
jcars from now!
It was careless of New York author­
ities not to test for hydrophobia the 
woman motorist who bit a meter maid. ,
' ‘‘Fall millinery will be of the prac­
tical type,"r-Stylc note. With so many 
people going nuts these days it's pass­
ing itrange that designers of women’s 
hats arc going sane.
Noting that the Historical. Society 
of Switzerland had proved there was 
no huch person as William 'f ell, Mor- 
ona asked, "Then, who shot the apple 
off hit ion’s head?”
Something humorists can't learn 
(they’re a pretty dumb bunch, any­
way) is that ants don’t go to picnics 
—people carry picnics to the ants.
time wondering about life instead of 
enjoying it.
Iccnagc drivers svi(| never be sold 
on )ct-p>i'uercd nunof\, .o they c.m’t 
be accelerated fast enough to enable 
ihfm to scratch tjff.
SOEST, West G e r m a n y  
(CP)—A p o s t i n g  to tills 
Rhineland area is as vital to 
a career soldier as training 
camps for professional ath-
“Training is a year-round : 
thing here,” said Capt. Bob 
B i l l i  n g  s of Kingston, Ont. 
“There’s no setting in Canada 
as realistic as what we have 
h e r  e. The. Soltau-Luneburg 
site has everything—a variety 
of terrain, abandoned villages 
f o r house-to-house ; clearing 
exercises and river cross­
ings. : : ' .
“Men get a bigger kick 
from the training because of 
its realism. It allows them to ; 
get a better perspective of 
what the o p e r  a t i  o n  a are 
intended to accomplish.”
The 6,000 men of the. 4th 
Canadian Infantry Brigade 
G r o u p  and its supporting 
units are based in a series of 
forts grouped near the Ger­
man cities of Soest, Iserlohn, 
Herher and Werl. The head­
quarters unit is at Fort Henry 
near this Westpljalian com­
munity.
The major brigade exercise 
is a three-week October affair 
in the Soltau district 30 miles 
south of Hamburg. The site is 
25 miles long and an average 
of five miles wide.
FROM HITLER BUNKER
Ten miles to the south is 
the Sennelager firing range 
where officers can monitor 
tank e x e r c i s e s  from tjip 
famed Hitler Hoff bunker 
used by tho Nazi loader dur- . 
ing the Second World,War to 
oversee panzer division work- 
outs. ■ , ,
The range also is used for 
m o r t a r ,  ground-to-ground 
missile, artillery and small 
arms operations.
These involve air supiwrt 
units. Until recently airmen 
from bther NATO countries 
Joined tho Canadians, but now 
that the RCAF's European 
squadrons h ave switched to 
l o w - l e v e l  ground .suiiport 
operations from high-altitudo 
interception work they are 
becoming the prlrne air sui>- 
port unitft for C a n a d i a n  
ground forces.
While Canadians can train 
anywhere in West Germany 
as long as they get prior 
c l e a r a n c e  from civilian 
authorities, the emphasis is 
placed on building toward the 
O(jtol)er sessions nt Soltau.
“We use the same site as 
tho British Army, of the 
Rhino." said Billings. “ But 
it's a pretty busy area and 
wo have to reserve it a year 
in advance.
“The exorcises arc similar 
to those nt homo, but the 
population is always close by 
whereas in Canada our train­
ing sites are pretty well 
removed from i n h a b i t e d  
regions.”
sion and each time it was 
because a larger exercise 
was planned for the area we 
selected by another NATO 
unit. We try  to stagger opera- ■ 
tions so no civilian is unduly 
aggravated by army opera-- 
tions. , .'
“ It’s to our b e n e f i t  to 
ensure complaints from . irri- • 
tated citizens are recognized. 
In most cases we m ark off 
such areas as contarhinated 
zones and make it an added 
hazard in t  r  a i n i n g  opera- 
tions.” .,
MAY CLAIM DAMAGES
Damage done to buildings, 
fences and land by troops is 
repaired quickly, but civilians 
can seek further compensa­
tion t h r o u g h  the liaison 
group. “ I can’t recall an 
unsatisfied claimant;” said 
Billings, ,
Canadians also participate 
in several major marching 
competitions.
The main ones are:
The Maple Leat. March, for­
merly the Gen. H. D. G. Crer- 
ar March, in which each bat­
talion is represented by a plat- 
toon! Participants wear com­
bat - attire and carry , full 
packs but no arms. They are 
judged on appearance and 
bearing in the one-day test.
An international N A T O 
forces competition where a 
set course must be completed 
within a specific time Umit. 
Entries are judged on leader­
ship, m arch discipline and 
traffic control. In 1966 Cana­
dian entries fini.shed . first, 
f i f t h ,  and 14th ainong 27 
entries.
The N i j m e g t n four-day 
march, often called the death 
march. Canadians carry no 
packs or arm s but wear uni­
forms. Each platoon must 
complete the 31-mile distance 
intact daily! Civilians also 
participate in the event and, 
all finishers are a w a r d e d 
medals.
Dear Dr. Molner:
My son is 13 and has trouble 
with his esophagus. Food some­
times gets lodged there.
The doctor tells m e ; the mus­
cle at the end of the esophagus 
is too small and does not always 
open to let the food pass into the 
stomach, and that he will have 
to dilate it.
H e . said this might help: if 
not, surgery is necessary. Just 
how do they dilate this muscle? 
How can surgery help muscles 
that are not there? I have never 
heard of this before.
They also said if it wasn’t
sional cocktail party  I . enjoy a 
gin and tonic best, but am also 
interested in watching my 
weight. I  know how many cal­
ories the gin represen ts. but 
have yet to see a calorie figure 
for the tonic. Is it low or load­
ed with calories?—I.C.
Labels I have checked show 
that sugar is added to the tonic, 
but I have not been able to 
ascertain the amount. My as­
sumption would be that it would' 
be about the same as ginger 
ale.
You’ll probably do better, c 
prie-wise, by avoiding the cana-
done, my son would have more pes at a cocktail party rather 
serious trouble. Whst kind Of‘, 4hon Ftnincx irtr\ pnnnnY'norl niYnut
Try Be langique
BRACE IT OUT
Building for the October 
scrimmage Itcgins the pre­
vious N o v e m b e r  when 
refresher courses arc con­
ducted. December to, March: 
it* reserved (or tactical work 
at tho platoon level. Aiail tn 
June for firing oi-K'railons at 
Sennelager. July and August 
for holidays and September 
for equipment rci>airs and 
lB»t-minutc exercise prepara­
tions.
Exercises oplslde this 
region are arraqged through 
a spectal servu c iiBi.-un gioup 
which forwards rcqucsu from
ian authorities i n v o l v e d .  
Exercises notices arc posted 
five weeks m advance iti the 
rone selected to wiie i iv ilian*
liioe to iodge aii' i.iotcst
“Only twice to the Ian '* »i 
have we been lefuied i>einui-
FORT C O U L O N G E ,  Que. 
(CP)—Want to celebrate . your 
personal centenary?
Try “ belangique,'I says Cea- 
Kor Paul, an Algonquin , Indian 
who swear.s bV herbs he has 
collected during most of the 103 
years of his life.
To an interviewer he held up 
a small brown h c r b -s 11 c k, 
pulled from a pocket.
“This is belanglqtie,” he said. 
“ It’s good for colds, cramps, 
worms nnd many other things.
Until two years ago he ran a 
trai>line from a cabin he btillt 
on J im ’s Lake In the Quebec 
biish 35 miles north of here.
He hasii’t seen the cabin 
since ho left it filled with 
' snowshoes, birch canoes, traus 
and rifles ho used when he 
worked his line, hunted, logged 
and fotight forest fires. Ho 
raised eight children in tho 
cabin,
b e f o r e  CONFEDERATION
Life is easier now.
When he i.s not being carted 
off to centennial celebratiotis. 
Ccasor Patil sits hi the upper 
window of his. son's house at 
Fort C'oiilonge, 60 miles north­
west of Ottawa, smokes his pine 
and marvels over the nerbs he 
savs have kciit him healthy 
since before Confederation,
Mr. Paul collects his herbs 
from swamps nnd Inkeshores. 
When he doesn’t feel un to par, 
his dntighter-in-law. Mrs. I.X)vo. 
la Gravellne. takes tho ponlar 
bark or the belangique, bolls it 
and gives it lo him.
A doctor tried to give him a 
needle two years ago lo break a 
fever, but Mr, Paul was having 
none of It, He had some of Mrs.
' Graveline's herb tea nnd was 
well,
He h c .a r t i 1 y eudoncs the 
doses of herb tea Mrs. Grave- 
line administer* to his grand­
children, Tfxiav's young tieoule 
eould use it Dtey look old, he 
said.
“They walk bv otir house 
Itmping arid most of them rom- 
p l a i n  atviut lome |iain or 
(.it her
ject seems to be talking to 
reporters.
So Ceaspr Paul sit,s and tnlks 
and smokes and watches his 
second century of Canada roll 




In reply to two letters which 
have recently appeared In tho 
Kelowna Daily Courier, regard­
ing the absence of horses, in the 
Regatta parade, the Kelowna 
Riding Cltib wotild like to pre­
sent the facts:
In 1906 the Kelowna Riding 
Club received and filled oiit the 
application form for , entry in 
the Regatta parade. A week be­
fore the parade tho chairman of 
the rides committee of tho rid­
ing cltib received a phono call 
from the chairman of the Re­
gatta parade committee stating 
horses were not wanted in the 
parade and the club was not 
welcome to participate, This 
was a stirpn'ise. as considerable 
preparation hud already been 
undertaken lo arrange for 7.5 
horses and riders, 25 of whom 
wi'i'C to be di'ckscd as Indians, 
tislng Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Jack­
son’s beautiful, costumes. A 
later phone call from the Regat- 
1a parade chairman apologized 
and assented to the club's par­
ticipation, with the assurance 
the horses would not be put on 
(ho end of the cavalcade, How­
ever, the club’s entry was put 
last, was not Judged, and was 
refused entry to the City Park, 
so did not get into the oval.
As a result, this year’s entry 
form was filed In the wB*te 
pgper basket. • *
1), A. BItEWEII, 
Pre.ildent, Kelowna Riding Club.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And then shall that wicked 
be revealed whom the l ord shall 
consume with the spirit of his 
inoulh, and shall destroy with 
the bri|htnc*s ol hi* coming.
trouble can this lead to?-rM rs. 
R.H. •
The reason you haven’t heard 
! about this sort of thing is that it 
is relatively uncommon — cer- 
‘ tainly nothing like the preva­
lence of ulcers, appendicitis, dia­
betes, etc.
Sometimes the esophagus is 
, too narrow (i.e., there is a stric­
ture) or there may "be a defect 
in the muscles. , ■
Dilation is accomplished by • 
lowering a blunt-end instrum ent, 
through the area, which often 
helps a stricture by, in a sense, 
stretching it to a slightly great­
er size and allowing food to pass 
more easily.
As to surgery, it is not easy to 
describe without resorting, to 
technical language. There are 
various techniques used, de­
pending on the particular cir- 
cum.^tances, to bypass a defec­
tive muscle area, It accom­
plishes the same necessary 
goal: to create a channel
through which food can pass 
into the stomhch,
The essential need for treating 
your son, by whichever means 
proves ncccssury, is that other­
wise he will not bo getting prop­
er nutrition, and be undordevel- 
o|)cd and frail. Quite aside from 
that, there is the discomfort and 
nuisance of trying to swallow 
something nnd being unable to 
^0 so.
At nndccn-Denr Dr. Molner:
CANADA'S STORY
than being too concerned about 
the tonic.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have leu­
koplakia \vhich ' has • required 
surgery several times. Since I 
have never smoked, I wonder if 
it could be due to a vitamin de­
ficiency.—R.K.
Leukoplakia, a t h i c k en ed ,. » 
raised, whitish, patch on a mu- 
’ cous, surtace, often is due to 
s o m e  continued irritation — 
smoking being one of the types 
of irritation. . . • .
Blit there are other irritants, 
rough or jagged teeth being a . 
common one. Further, a Vita- 
min A deficiency ( which is pos­
sible if a perkon remains on a ' 
ycry low-fat diet) can be In- 
, volvod in leukoiilakia, so supple­
mental Vitamin A therefore is 
used in some cases.
Tlie danger of leukoplakia, 
commonly in the mouth ipi‘ on 
lips or tongue, although It can 
occur on other iniicous surfaces,
Is that it can be a prc-canccrotis 
and uitimatoly cancerous lesion. 
The area should be watched 
closely. A failure to respond to 
removal of an irritant or to vitn- 
, min treatment, or anJhicreqsa 
' In its size would w arrant remov­
al for iiilcroscopic study,
Note to Mrs. W.M.A.: J il|{  
tell your relatives, “T h e ^ c to r  
said I shoultl not have th ^ i i e r -  
ntion at this tim e,” and 'then 
refuse to say any more-about U.
Blacksm ith DeserteiJ 
Selkirk S e ttle rs
of the Centennial “1 haven’t Jesus left here as a lamb, but 
had
By n o n  bo w m a n
It might lie said Hint It was on this dny In 1812 Ihnt the pral- J 
l ies licgnn changing from furs to fnrmlng. MUcs Mnciloni ll nnd 
18 Selkirk settlers nrrlvcd on the Red Rivei' as an lulvimce piirty 
for Imnrli'cds more scttlcis whom Lord Selkirk sent aflcr them. 
The orlglnni rmrty had numbered 36 when It H u lled  lrom_ Storno­
way, Seollund, the previous year, but North West (.ompnliy 
ngciltH l i u d  peiHuiidcd the blai'kHmlths to dc n t.
Ah H result 'MncdoncU's me:* ‘♦«d no loon* lor l iuil i lmg .i (di­
ms, 'I'helr food Hupplles were nlpi exhuuHted imd they lived on 
fish from the rlvej'. Tlie Metis ’T“**I<I nol help t he  new HetlleiH, 
nnd rode up on hornehnck trying to seare them away; They had 
daubed Iheir fnees with paint to look like Intllaiis, and eari'led 
laneeH, tomohawks and a few guns, lloweviT Muedonell had a 
amnll cannon nnd some blunderbusses so the Metis did not eom« 
too close, ^
'Fortunately for the Selkirk isettlcis the lnduu|.’, w e ie  muro 
friendly nnd brought them buffalo math, Then the;, 'advlseti them 
to move to I ’einblna (or the winter where more buffalo woulfl lar 
nvailnble.
The point where the Macdonell party arilved Is If) miles 
below Lake Winnipeg, and tliey ended It I’oint llonghiH after the 
Selkirk fninily. The North Went Company post, Fort G ibraltar, 
WHS only two mllus «way,,al |ho junction t»f tho AHMlnlleilrio. v 
MnedoncH's advance party had a hard i.tinggle, Wdboul 
,|iKil,s they hnd to bullet shelters for themNelvo., and then pie- 
parcd for another party of 120 settleiH who Birlvetl In ()iioi<er. 
T here  were women and rhlldren among them Macdonell plant­
ed some wheat in October although the desertion of the bltn k- 
smilh* mnde il lmi>os«lble lo make n iilouph All he i i.nid di» 
was cover the wheat with a hoe, and it was a faihoi- So • us 
the wheat, tieas, rye. hemp and barley he [ilaidid m '•he 
Onl . ’ p o ' i i l o i e  l e l de i l  we l l .
W)»pe  t h e  f i iRt  Selkirk s e t t l e r s  w e r e  b a t t l n . g  i oi im. i . i  i i i i i o i e ,  
t h e  I ' m ' e d  S t a t c H  was i i i M t d m g  ( , ' «nai l i i  to t i n  i i . s t  L.n .,i. .A 
vM,i. l e a d n  K h i s  ( i iMi id  A i m y  a i i o s s  F o i o | i  n .  . i! ' ' .n i, 1:., ; , , K
>
ko much fun since we 
used to travel from Jim's I.ake 
I., Pembnike,” some 40 mile* 
«,* tv in Ontario, bv wagon 
M r s .  G r a V •  I i n e 'sa id  her 
fAihfr-ln-law* rentennlal pro-
one day He will come back aa 
a lion, “ in naming fire taking 
vengeance on them that know 
not Gfsl, and that ol>ey not the 
gospel of the 1/iid Jesus 
C h iis l’’
O riil  R EVENTS ON Al’GUKT 30:
1716 Vaiidrcnll led French force to attack Hi Iti ,h at Crown
point, N Y. "
Ifi’ l Legislmive Cfiuiii d of V»..eoi<vei Itiiai.O iiejtl loet Ses-
' \  rloii
Hiitain and Canada agieed on i mnpionuso a< I la
( M leof V,
-..J ' yy. .gL.
1 0 E X 0 W N A  D A I t T  C O V B I E R ;  W E D . ;  A I M } .  M ,  I M T  E A G I S  S
J o r d a n I n 5 u s p e ns
MONTREAL (CP)—The Que­
bec lodging service has stepped 
in to straighten oiit a legal 
tangle involving 22 British Col­
umbia residents from Vancou­
ver Island.
Yves Mayrand, special pros 
ecutor for the lodging service, a 
provincial government agency, 
said Tuesday a  30-year-old hotel 
operator is to appear in crim­
inal court Wednesday on charges 
which involve S500 the B.C. 
group says it paid in advance 
for accommodation.
Members of the group; who 
came to Montreal to visit Expo- 
67, claim their luggage was 
seized by the management of a 
mid-town apartm ent hotel last 
week as they left to return home.
“M s  is a complicated sit­
uation,” Mr. M ayrand said in 
an interview.
He said a search w arrant was 
taken put last Friday and that 
aU of the visitors’ luggage, being 
held under lock and key a t the 
hotel, was seized and put in the 
custody of a court.
The hotel had received $1,000 
in advance from the Totem 
Travel Service, which had book­
ed lodging at the hotel for the 
group, he-said.
The hotel, however ,claimed 
it was still owed $200 before 
the British Columbia group de­
parted. ■
A M M ^  (AP)—Jordan is in 
a state of suspense, as one offi­
cial describes, it, but it is in 
b e 11 e r  condition than many 
foresaw two ihonths ago after 




living along the F raser River 
want an Indian spokesman ap­
pointed to the advisory board 
of the International Salmon 
Fisheries’ Commissioh.
' Mrs, Genevieve Mussell, a 
former Indian chief, said after 
a meeting of chiefs in Chilliwack 
that a competent Indian should 
be appointed; to the board to 
ensure better communicatioh;
The Indians were meeting to 
protest alleged harassm ent of 
Indian fishermen by federal 
fisheries officers and the sus 
pension of aboriginal fishing 
rights. ,■
The F raser River was closed 
to fishermen July 3̂ 25 to protect 
the sockeye salmon run but 
commercial fishermen were al­
lowed to operate at certain 
times during the closure.
It faces crushing problems; It 
lost its richest land and iis 28- 
plane a ir force. Its 56,0()()-man 
arm y was knocked out. It has 
230,00(> refugees,to be fed and 
housed.
Arid if it becomes rlear that 
Israel intends to keep all the 
Jordan-claimed territory west 
of the River Jordan, Arab polit­
ical circles say, King Hussein’s 
regime could face an upheaval.
■There is evidence, that Jordan 
is trying to prevent .ny efforts 
to explode armrid resistance in 
the territory, occupied by Israel 
despite Israeli conteations the 
government is inciting Arabs on 
the rich west bank ro rebel.
Jordanian officials and West 
ern diplomats say there! is no 
incitement an d . point out: No 
one Israeli has been reported 
kiUed on the west bank since 
tiie Middle East w ar and no 
riots have erupted.
refugees fleeing, into eastern 
Jordan.
, An A r a b  tesistanee cam­
paign, the government calcu­
lates, would give Israel an  . 
excuse to refuse permission for 
the present refugees to return  
to their homes. Jordan hopes 
Israel can be pensiiaded to 
accept 150,000 or more.
Since the r e f u g e e s  began 
trickling back, with reluctant 
Israeli permission, the govern­
ment’s radio has tonei down its  - 
broadcasts. King Hussein’s offi­
cials have ordered newspapers 
not to stir up trouble.
“Amman radio now broad­
casts onl.v proclamations cf. 
support for "le king and pro­
tests against the Israeli occupa­
tion from dignitaries on the 
west bank,” said a Western 
diplomat.
Off-duty police . Sgt, Jam es 
Tatasky of the ,'Somverville, 
Mass.. department caught this 
youth breaking store windows
POIICEMAN SUBDUES SUSPECT
in. the downtown Boston shop­
ping district. Toj) left he holds 
t)oy at gun-point as tx>y threat­
ens to toss Ixittle at officer;
top right, officer kicks at boy 
to disarm  him; Iwttom left 
additibrial police arrive to help-, 
subdue Suspect; bottom right.
(AP Wirephotp)
suspect is taken from scene. 
Incident took place as several 
htmdred shoppers looked on. 
No one was injured in the 
scuffle.
RESISTANCE P.ASSlVE
One E u r  o p e a n diplomat 
observed; “Jordan wants to 
keep the resistarice passive.”
It has reason for wanting 
quiet on the west oank. Chaos 
or terrorism , or Israeli repris­
als that could follow an upris­
ing, would send countless more
"I GUESS I'M 
OLD- 
FASHIONED!"
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada has 
r  e n o u ii c e d manufacture of 
nuclear weapons aiid is pre­
pared to sign a nuclear non-pro^ 
liferation treaty. /
■'mh''. But will I n d i a  sig^'! Or 
Israel, Egypt, Indonesia, Switz­
erland or Sweden, to name 
some of the major non-aligned 
and at p r e s e n t  non-nuclaar 
nations?
•Informants say this will be 
the real test of a non-prolifera­
tion treaty which, hopefully, 
wiU be ready for signing next 
sflfog  or summer. ,
^ l e  United States and Russia 
have tabled a joint draft treaty 
before the 17-nation disarm a- 
fnerit committee in Geneva. All 
that it lacks is one important 
clau.'se concerning safeguards to 
peaceful uses of nuclear power, i 
,E  X t o r n a 1 Affairs M inisterli
Martin said in a statement 
Thursday:
“Some non-nuclear countries 
have expressed concern that 
the draft treaty  has a ‘discrimi­
natory’ aspect. Some element 
of discrimination is, of course, 
unavoidable by virtue of the 
very nature of the treaty which 
seeks to prevent additional mil­
itary n u c 1 e a r  powers from 
developing.
“ I nevertheless hope that the 
riuelear powers will be able to 
compensate non-nuclear signa­
tories: for their voluntary renun­
ciation of, nuclear weapons by 
offering them reasonable assur­
ances in respect of both their 
national security, and the pros­
pects of coiitrolling arid reduc­
ing exisling stocks, of nuclear 
weapons'." • ■
Sweeping Through India
NEW D E L H I  (C P i-A  
^  great wave of self-analysis is 
*  sweeping across India as the 
country begins the 21st year 
of its independence.
Politicians, government 
officials, editrirs, trade union­
ists and ordinary people have 
boen ^sc .ssin g  the offruits 
self-government.
Thousands of rallies nave 
been held all oyer the coun­
try, and even tho remote vil­
lages of the Himalayas brgan- 
izeci month-long ceremonies 
to commemorate (he anniver­
sary of the end of British 'nilc 
in August, 1017,
‘•This IS a tinie for .heart- 
searching and plain ,‘■.peaking 
■gill' the peo)'le and lenders or 
rItcUa,” s.'iio fine newspaper. 
“ Unless ve  are absolutely 
honest with ourselvc.s, the 
freedom We have won mn.v 
prove to he worthless ”
This sel’-analysi.s h.is led to 
'conflicting commems f r o m 
various ■ niiarterft. As P rim e 
Minister liHllra Gandlil put It;
“Some iicomIo say wi? havs 
achieved i.otliliig In ’liese 20 
years, .There are iihers who 
jiolnt tut lliat, a 'it J  ‘i to  
gress has been made hi mi'uy 
natloii-lvillillag splvees Tlie 
truth lies seiiiywliere belwecn, 
the t\vo ■italemciil.s,"
w ATT.\('K t Al’n  .M.I.SH
•  The I! 0 V e r II 111 e n t ,lias 
liiuiiched a massive puitlleiiy 
drive t'l counter f'l'mniiiiii.'t 
aiiil Socialist imr'v rop.a- 
gailda to the effect tin : onl.v 
a “ I't'al A'lilutlon" can sel've 
the luuliin's basic problems.
VWc ''itrnot be .lald to bo 
free iin'il The' capltall.Vt svs- 
’ tern Is ilvilli hed," ,iu.vs Slirl- 
)iad n.iui"'. top Communist, 
leader. ' ' ’(Vliat the (l.indlii 
government and its 'predeces­
sors lli'.e I'ucll ,us 1' on|\ 
iudigtTioii'. nialad.miiil' trnll'iii 
i\'i ncaiii.l nriiish mal.idmm- 
' dstriUlnii."
I l e s l ' o u '  i h l e  n b ' C ' A c r , .  . s ' l v  
t h i l l  t h e  l e d  p l e l u r e  b; f a r  
d i f fere ' i ^ i l  ( r u m  w l i a t  i l n '  (>m, .  
ermiieiit'i l e f ' l M  (M' l i u‘s painr.
Thev -as bulla has made 
striKliii; iiingresh ui Ihi' b'*t 
”0 ' ear- (le^piti' drougtil -. an 
.'■ l.'.i'|\e  pootilaluill glnulh 
mass ilhieiacv and external 
and iiilernal uneertaiiitics.
An Imli.in child now can 
hi ts' to live for .51 venrs as 
ac.on • ..rb' at the tone i'(
h'l ■ii'e T h I I ’tie
l e  u l l  (•( ’ l i e  n u i s M v e  o u t i l i c
wn.ixl ,iiit malaila. plagne, 
tvphoid and other seourges. 
CtROtl’!* MORE FOOD
The curiein rtrought .situa- 
ll«.n has nb-rnred the tart 
th. l t  .O lo.rtj sh.l i ! ixtli.O .oil 
h«- t'-v.r np t'v rc.olx 62 per
cent since 19150. The total cul­
tivated area has increased by, 
24.(5 per cent.
'The number of ehildreti at 
school has trebled to 72,- 
000,000. Today, eight o u t. of 
every 10 children, in the 6-11 
age group are at school as 
against only four out of lO in 
1947.
. Observers add that India 
has made striking progre.ss iri 
industrialization, oil cxplorri- 
tiori, steel produdtion and the 
p e a c e f u l  uses of atotriic 
energy.
The Times of India wrote 
that “ for a country where 
bullock carts outnumber auto­
mobiles 12 to 1, India has 
come as far as being able to 
build jot engines nnd a phito* 
Ilium plant, design comp'ut- 
ors, develop a new rocket fuel 
and maiuifacture transform­
ers, . steel mill machinery, oil 
r I g s, electronic" equipment 
nnd television receivers,"
There now are more than 
12,000 scientific r e s e a r c h  
workers in India. The country' 
publishes .some GOO scientific 
Journals nnd o rg an ize ,tra in ­
ing programs for Afro-A‘ lnn 
students In various branches 
of technology,
I’F,Of I,E ANXIOUS
But, i>arndoxlcally, India’s 
mood today cannot lie said to 
bo a Joyous one. In fact, iicre 
Is deep anxiety that freedom 
has not iiroduccd tlie ex|M'Ctv 
ed results. Left-wing iiartles , 
are busy exploiting the public 
misgivings for polHlral iiur- 
IK'ises.
.M ost liulln''.s who argue 
that the fruits of freedom 
have been disanpolnting also 
hasten to add that Ihe demo- 
e r a t i c systein cannot be 
, blatned (or the shortcomriigs. 
As Pran Nath Mishin,, a 
y o ' u n g  electronics engineer 
here, said: “ All this only
means that \ve invc not put 
democracy to th.' bi .st use, In 
any case, the country is not 
p r e p a r e d  for regimentation of 
the t'hinose or the lUotHinn
t.' lK' “ .
I n d i a  11 s are patticularl\' 
ppuat that a country which 
inlp'ritcd .'•o .maiiv crushing 
ptolilem." from British rule 
has tn'cn able to hold foOi' 
free nnd fair democratic elec­
tions nt regular Intervals. 
Last Kebrunrv's m a s s i v e  
election In which 200,(XV) 000 
i <o|)le took part came off In
PROSPECTS DIM
Without guarantees, there is 
little prospect that any m ajor 
non-aligiied nation would sign 
the treaty, informants say.'
Canada favors P  r  e s i d e n t 
Johnson’s proposal that the 
U.S., Russia and Britaini^China 
and France have denounced the 
d r  a f t treaty—guarantee any 
country against nuclear black 
mail through a United Nations 
resolution..
Canada of course is already 
guaranteed a g a i n s t  nuclear 
blackmail by its membership in 
NATO. But India, Israel and 
other non-aligned nations are 
not. :. . ,
Informants say Canada hopes 
that, as pne means of persuad­
ing non-nuclear powers to sign 
the treaty, tlie U.S. and Russia 
will agree not to proceed with 
construction of costly counter- 
missle systems. •
But the key question is wheth­
er India, for instance, will 
place its n u c l e a r  defence 
against China in the hands of 
Russia and the U.S.
Similarly, will Israel trust its 
nuclear defence to other coup- 
tries? .Only iri May, the U.S. 
declined to keep’ its promise to 
Israel; to keep open the Gulf of 




LONDON (Reuters) — Beatle 
shares dipped sharply on the 
London Stock Exchange Tues­
day following the death of man­
ager Brian Epstein and a cloud 
of speculation over who would 
inherit his music empire.
Losses in the share prices of 
Northern Songs, the company 
which . publishes the famous 
beat music, added up to about 
a $475,000 loss of the company’s , 
m arket value. ' ,
Epstein, m anager of the Bea­
tles and a large stable of other 
popular music stars, was found 
dead in bed Sunday at the age 
of 32:
Friends reported today that 
after an extensive search, no 
will has been found. This left a 
big question m ark over who 
would take charge of Epstein’s 
main company, Nems Enter­
prises, and thus become the 
Beatles’ new guiding light.
Epstein’s next of kin was his 
mother Queenie. If no will was 
found his money and shares 
were expected to go to her.
I Speculation indicated the riext 
h e a d of Nems Eriteiprises 
would be E p  s t  e i n ’s brother 
Clive who, after Brian, was the 
second biggest shareholder in 
the company.
TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pet
F. Robinson, Bal. 367 68 122 .332 
Yas’skI, Bos, ' 367 68 122 .332 
Scott, Bo.s 460 63 140 .304
KaUne, Dot 357 75 107 .300 
Carew, Min. 404 54,120 .297 
Runs: Y a s t  r  z e m s k 1; 88 
McAuliffo, Detroit, 81.
Runs Batted In:-Yastrzemsk 
94: Killobrew; Mipnesota, 88, 
Hits; Y a s t r  z e m s k I, 148 
'Tovar, Minnesota, 143, , 
Doubles: I ’ovar, and Campa- 
noris, Kan.sas City, 28; Yas- 
trzemski, 25,
Triples: Blair, Baltimore, 10, 
three tied with 6.
Homo Riins: Ynstrzcm.skl nnd 
K i H e b r e w ,  34; F. Howard, 
Washington, 31.
S t o l o n  Bases: Campancris, 
44; Buford, Chicago, 28.
pitching: Ixmborg, Boston,
18-8, ,750; Merritt, Minnesota, 
10-4, ,714.
.Strikeouts: L o n b o r g ,  195; 
McDowell, Cleveland, 194, 
National League
All R II Pet.
By DAVE McINTOSII
OTTAWA (CP)—After spend- 
i n g $146,000,000 for a new 
underground headquarters.
North American Air Defence 
Command wants ah airborne 
headquarters like that of the 
U.S. Strategic Air Comrnand.
An airborne command post 
would comprise a number of 
big jet transport planes fitted 
out with radar, computers and 
communications equipment to 
detect enemy aircraft, track 
them . and direct interceptors 
and missiles against them.
NORAD o f f i c e r s  say the 
Boeing and Douglas companies 
in tho U.S. will compete for a 
contract for the planes.
Defence departm ent officials 
here said that though NORAD 
is a joint Canada-U.S. com­
mand there is no Cariadian 
involvement in the plan—yet.
There might be once it comes 
to p a y i n g  for the system, 
known as airborne warning and 
control.
However, Canada coiitributed 
n o t h i n g  to construction of 
N 0  R A D ’s hew underground 
headquarters inside Cheyenne 
Mo unt a i n , riear Colorado
Springs, Colo. ' ' SWEABURG, O n t. (CP)—
RCAF Air Defence Command Canada’s' oWest lic ep s^  
has $800,000,0d0 worth of equip- still flying high at 82. And T, F. 
ment tieij up in NORAD a n d  (To™) W i 1U  a m s expects to
command costs this year are have his licence renewed after
estimated at $130,500,000, an annual m edical, in Novem' 
increase of more than $10,- p e r
000,000 from last year. , Mr. Williams, who lives in
Gen. Raymond J . Reeves of p is  
the U.S. Air Force, commander
of NORAD, says an airborne I “v®*" ff'® Somme in 1916. During
Oldest Pilot
sa s
headquarters will be “ another 
very significant step in the 
effort to guarantee a function 
ing warning ahd control systim  
in an ,era of nuclear warfare 
and the intercontinental baltiS' 
tic missile."
He adds: “There is no doubt
the F irst World War he shot 
down 13 German planes and 
was shot down three times him­
self, always over friendly terri 
tory
Tod did for active duty during 
tho Second World War, he 
served as chief test pilot for
that the system will provide I  
better command and co n tro l,of Ont;. “0^ dromtested p a r  â  
tho unified forces assigned to i, ih Air-Chute,
NORAD for th e ,air defence of 
both Canada arid the U.S.” His p l a n e ,  a Fleet 21M
The system is designed as a f f i “"aAd s i S S i  t  h a f
d " h S u n i t e ,  “t ' r o  h i  r i S  to 12.000 parachute.
assault. NORAD’s northern
Clcnionto, Pgh 
Ceiioda. St. L 
Staiib, Iltn 
FlofHl, St. L 
Gniizali’z, Phi 
Runs; Santo,
458 81 1.59 .347 
480 77 163 .340 
451 55 1.52 .337 
421 .55 138 .328 
384 60 125 ,326 
Chicago, Aaron,
region headquarters at North 




Tltis summer the remarkable 
pioneer was invited to lake part 
in acrobatld: shows at St. Cath­
arines, Ont., and Milan,,Wis,
Mr, Williams has no objection 
to taking his annual medical 
but he was slightly annoyed 
when he was required ,llo take a 
new driving test at 80.
Atlanta, 91; R. Allen, Phllndclp
hin, an.
Runs Battrd In: Ccpc<In, 102; 
V7.vnn, Houston, 96,
IIILh: Brock, St. Louts, 160 
CcjH'cIa, 163,
Doiibirs; St nub .36; R. Allen 
nnd ('('pcdn, 31.
Triples: Pinson, Cincinnati,
11; tlu'ce tied with 10.
ilnnir Runs; A n.r o ii, 32; 
Wynn, 31,
S t o l e n  Bases: Brock, 4(1;
I Wills, Pllishnrgh, 23,
’ Titrhinitt ' McCorivlck, S n,n 
Frniiri-i'o, 18-6, 7.5(1, Hughes,
'St, l/uii 1.3-5, ,722,
I Strikeouts: Uuninng. Phdu-
|dcllt|)la, 198: Jcnkin.s (.liicago, 
18.5.
VANCOUVER (C P)-T lio  Ca­
nadian Broadcasting Corpora-1 
lion's west const chief said 
Tuesday he’s prepared to fly to]
Port Alberni, on Vancouver Is-| 
land, to cool off protests over a 
film documentary on the area’s] 
youth.
Tlie CBC’s regional represen­
tative, Kenneth Cnple, said ho [Bonn public prosecutor has dl*. 
Is trying to make an appoint-1 closed, 
ment bv telephone to meet with 
Port All>ernl Mayor Les Ham­
mer.
He said he is prepared to take
Charges Laid 
Against Erhard
BONN (Reuters)—A 27-year 
old student has lodged charges 
against Ludwig Erhard, for­
mer West German chancellor, 
for alleged political treason, the
the film. Youth In a Small Town, 
part of the CBC's 29-20 series, 
wiili him in an effort to .show 
jMn.vor Hammer, hri ,K('l , the, 
wmng imparl froilV the sluiW-' 
l ing.
I His statement came after pro- 
' test wires (rom the AllH'rni 
(Valley were sent to Prime Min­
ister Pearson, Alliernl MP Tom!(Barnett nnd Alphonse Oulmct. 
SEED8 GROW BETTER i president of the CBC. 
I.ETHBRIDGE, Altri it’P i—i Mayor Hammer sold the doeu- 
’flie U'lhtn idge rc.senrch stat'oi, nientnry depicted the area'n 
snys it has achieved carlu i youth as a bunrh of high-school
miitiirity and a higher yield
m a century 
In the words of Adi Bhnru- 
eha, « local school teacher: 
‘■The mistakes we base made 
are the mistakes of free men, 
33\eie i- no reir-on (o l>e 
unduly dcfixindent ”
magnetic treatment, Its find 
ings probably will Ire used m 
higher-pr1<*«l sirerialty crops 
where the latror m»ke-uii de 
mands that harvesting t'tke 
place a- i S'kc as iKu-drle to a 
i'ingle da;e ,, ,
droismts who quit school and 
W'etit-tO'*'Wortr-at“!«‘*-4n--«'-4iitTiber 
mill so they could get money 
to buy hot rods. He said the
program was "grosKly distort- 
]ed,’' showed onl.v a small seg- 
mei.t of the l ily's soung ivipula- 
itifin as.d -honed it m the worst 
• ;i.js,t'.;e light.
Wilhelm Reck, a research 
sludcnl of politics, said Erhard 
hnd revealed In n newspni>er n 
secret c o n v e r s a t i o n  with 
French President dc Onulle on 
the possibility of E u r o  irenn 
hegemony.
. Reek sart,,'(ilhii»,v,.' convcrsationi 
I held In 11M14, was secret. To 
reveal il contravened parn 
grai»h 100 of the West German 
(' r i m I n a 1 Code which said 
“W h 0 e V e r Itetrays a state 
secret will lie punished with 
prison sentence for treason.” 
Beek said his chargei were 
based on an interview Erhard 
gave an Italian newspaper Aug, 









HAIR TOO DRY? OR.Y
Free Scalp Examinelions Given
Hair and Scalp Specialists Will Be Holding A 
FR EE HAIR AND SCALP CLINIC IN KELOWNA
the CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL on 
Thursday, Aug. 3 1 , 1967 , Only
between the hours of 2 P.M. and 8 P.M.
. DON'T RESIGN YOURSELF 
This Intem atlonatly fam ous e x ­
pert urges th at you do not re­
sign yourself to  BALDNESS un­
less you are already bald. Your 
only obligation is to  yourself —  
to  free yourself o f worries or 
other scalp disorders.
WHO CAN BE HELPED?
' Will this treatm ent cure BALD­
NESS? No. W e cannot help  m e n  
or women who- ore slide BALD, 
after  years o f gradual hoir loss; 
BUT where your scalp still grow*;;
' hair, Imperial con save and Im­
prove w hat you hove.
THE IMPORTANT THING IS: 
Don't wait until It Is too  lote. 
Learn how BALDNESS con be 
stopped, and NEW HAIR grown 
on your scalp, in tho privacy of 
your own home.
DELAY INCREASES PROBLEM 
Remember th a t even on smooth  
bald heads, hair roots may still 
t>e olive and capable o f grow­
ing hair again  after proper stim ­
ulation and hom e treatm ent core. 
Increased hair production con,only  
be achieved by initiating activity  
in quiescent —  foilicies —  pre­
venting them  from going Into ttie 
"permanent" resting state.
GET THE FACTS
If your condition. Is "hop eless" , 
hc'li tell you so frankly. About 
5 per cent o f those h e  exam ines 
are hopeless.
, SEE IMPERIAL TODAY 
I want to  m ake it clear to  you  
th a t you . incur r»o charge or 
obligation by. com ing In for an  
cxam inotion.
REMEMBER
SEE Mr. Wage at the Capri Motor Hotel on Thursday^ 
Aug. 31, between the hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m« 
Ask the desk clerk for Mr. Wage’s suite number. 
All examinations are given in private. No obligations.
IMPERIAL
Conodo'a Leoding Hoir and Scalp Specialiift.
Whenever 1 become over­
loaded with still-useable 
clothing and general house­
hold articles that I  no 
longer need, I always turn 
to the little Want Ad to 
convert them to cash. It’s 
a way that might seem old- 
fashioned, but the Want 
Ads always work for me.
If “ou’re a believer in tra­
dition, sell your no-longer-. 
needed things for cash 
through a fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time Want Ad. 
They’ve been around for a 
long while and they’ve al­
ways performed a profit­
able service for both adver­
tiser and prospect.
Dial 762-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
WANT AD SERVICE





BENT A NEW  ’67 CAR FROM US.
(W o're  Ju s t a  few  m ln u tea  aw ay.)
W hnt’a thftt? You say  you’rb going to  fuM 
w ith  BcheduleH, and lug luggage an d  hail 
taxis and  all ilia t?  J u s t bocnuso you d o n 't 
have a  car? •
Wo say  th a t ’s a  crying shnmo, and  wo 
know w hat you should do ab o u t it. R en t 
a Ford-built ca r from us. R en t tho car th a t  
su its your mood and your iKicketbook. T he 
cost is reafionablo, and insurahco la included.
So give us a  call. Ancji jo in  th e  fun.
REHT-KARSIISIEM
MHIWXWHWSMHIf MWSSWWSSm iMIW
Ofrmany remained united they 
could nile Europe and not have 
to worry about the rontlnent'a 
ll 1 1 1« countries—a suggestion| 
Ertiard rejected 
'D ie  ( h a t g e *  ate beiiig conild- 
eicil liy the public prosecutor.
Phong m  now and roarva tha car of your cholca.
RENT'KAR ARENA MOTORS
423 Queensway Avenue —  Pboae 762-4511
triaMLKv
Marlene Dolores FJesel be-
cariie the bride of Miles Kent 
Pritchard bn August 19. at a 
double*ring ceremony solemniz­
ed in Christ Lutheran Church, 
Kelowna* with Rev. Rude offi- 
ciating. ■ ,
The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. t .  Fiesel and the late Mr. 
Fiesel of Regina, and the groom 
is the son of Mrs. A. B. Prltiph- 
ard of Kelowna.
Baskets of gladioli graced the 
altar of the church, and mark 
ing the pews were white bows 
centered with red carnations. 
Preceding the cerem ony. Mrs; 
Clifford Fiesel of Calgary sang 
the Lord’s Prayer; and during 
the sighing of the register she 
sang The Lord’s Prayer accom' 
panied by Mr. Young.
The radiant bride entered the 
church on the arm of her broth- 
er. Clifford Fiesel, wearing 
floor-length white gown of peau 
d'elegance featuring long white 
lace sleeves and a graceful 
train. A headpiece of Italian 
lace held her fingertip veil in 
place and she carried a bouquet 
of yellow rosps and white ste- 
phanotis.
Attending the bride was her 
. sister Mrs. E. Bosche of. Regina 
who wore a floor-length gown 
of rose colored peau de sole 
complemented with a white lace 
jacket and long white gloves. 
Her headpiece Was of fabric 
flowers and she carried a bou­
quet of white ’mums.
Little Corinne Fiesel o f Cal­
gary, the charming little flower 
girl, wore a dress of rose peau 
de soie and a crown of fresh 
flowers in her hair. She carried 
a colonial bouquet.
Allen Pritchard acted as best 
man for his brother, and Ted 
; Cramp and " Brian McKenzie 
ushered the gtiests to their seats
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
the groom ’s m other and grand­
parents on Borden Avenue, 
where the mothers of the bride 
and groom received, Mrs. Fiesel 
. .wearing a rose ensemble and 
Mrs. Pritchard in mauve. Miss 
Annette Fiesel was in charge of 
the guest book.
. Centering the bride’s table 
was a three-tiered wedding Cake 
iced ln yellow and white and 
surrounded with folds of white 
net tied with golden ribbons 
and flanked by low bowls of 
roses. Edward Bosche Of Re­
gina acted as m aster of cere­
monies and read several tele­
gram s of congratulation from
MR. AND MRS. MILES KENT PRITCHARD
Photo by Pope’s Studio
Denmark, Kingston, Ont;,. Fort 
St. John and Montreal. . The 
toast to the bride, proposed by 
her cousin Leonard. Fiesel, wgs 
ably responded to by the groom 
and Allen Pritchard, gave . the 
toast to the maid of honor.
To motor on her honeymoon 
to California the bride changed' 
to a turquoise ensemble accent­
ed with a  corsage of yellow 
rosses. •
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mrs. T. 
Fiesel Senior, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Bosche, Mr. and Mrs.
Wally Marquad, the. Misses 
Diane and Annette Fiesel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allah Christianson arid 
Ml'S. M argaret W aggoner' all 
from Regina: Mr. and Mrs 
Clifford Fiesel and Corinne and 
Mr. and. Mrs. Ray Wolfe from 
Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth McDougall from Vancou­
ver.'' '
Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Wood­
land of Courtenay. V.I., spent 
the past week iri IMoWna visit­
ing Mrs. Woodland’s parents; 
Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar E. Abbott.
Mr. ant/ Mts- H. C. Langton 
and their son Larry have re­
turned from the Coast where 
they attended the wedding of 
Mr. Langton’s neice, Patriciia 
Ann Langton a n d  William 
Toombe. which took place iri 
Vancouver on Saturday.
J. P. Minette has returned 
from Kamloops where he and 
his. wife attended the Senior B 
{loftbnll tournament. Mrs! Miri- 
cttc. who stayed over for a few 
days, left Tuesday withi her 
daiighter; Mrs. Alwilda Van 
Ryswlck for Vancouver where 
Mrs. Van Ryswlck will be play­
ing ,in the Dominion Women’s 
Senior A Softball Tournament 
with the Vancouver Molsons this 
coming weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wignall 
and their spri Michael have re­
turned from a two week holiday 
in California- where, they visited 
iSari Diego and Disneyland and 
also spent a few days at Las 
Vegas before returning hpme.
Pastor and Mrs. E. M. Nor­
ton from Auburn Acadeiriy, 
Wash,, who have been visiting 
frieqds in the Okanagan, are 
leaving shortly for'Argentina*
From' Penhold, Alta., came 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Shearer .to 
visit Mrs. Shearer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Egolf.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Lushiuk are Myrtle 
Adler from Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho and Albert Kravig frorn 
Kerval, Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goerlitz 
are enjoying a visit from their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwin Goerlitz; who are stu­
dents at Pacific Union College, 
near St. Heleria, Calif.
Other visitors to the district 
are Gladys Kelm from Poftlarid 
and Mr. arid Mrs. E. M ittlieder, 
Lyriden arid Rusty, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Dederer, Jim  and Paul ffom 
Eugene, Ore.; Mrs. Milton R it­
chey and children frorri Wil­
liams Lake; Mrs* Marie Schnei­
der, from Prince George and 
Mr (arid Mrs. F. Basaraba from 
Prince George.
erat ion niversi men
lennia
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Canadian Federation of Univer­
sity Women closed its 17th 
triennial conference Saturday 
after four days of discussions 
that leaned more toward com­
munity and national welfare 
than women’s rights.
Outgoing President Mrs. M. 
J. Sabia of St. Catharines, Ont., 
told delegates at the final se^  
sion that 30 national women’s 
organizations are planning a 
women’s conference on the 
report of the Carter royal com­
mission on taxation.
She said the Tax Foundation, 
an independent group interested 
in fiscal policies, has been 
asked to sponsor the meeting.
"But whether they sponsor it 
or not, we’ll have it. The 
women of Canada must find out 
what tax  legislation they 
want.” ■
Mrs. Sabia said the report’s 
recommendations on taxation 
by family unit represent ” a 
major change in taxation.” 
“The women we want to 
attract back into the labor 
force will say it’s impossible 
for them to work a t the ra te of 
tax progression.
“ Single people are discrimi­
nated again.st.
“Those, with millions and m il 
lions will find some loophole 
somewhere. The middle people
with a family industry will be 
wiped right out.”
Also at the morning’s meet­
ings delegates: completed revi­
sions of the federation’s consti­
tution and elected new national 
officers. Mrs. Robert Orange, 
of Sudbury, Ont., was installed 
as president.
Resolutions passed a t the' con­
ference ranged from questions 
of women’s rights to communi­
ty problems such as water pol­
lution and drug addiction.
They asked for a married 
woman’s rights to an independ­
ent legal domicile, for a mini­
mum m arriage age of 16 years, 
for provincial inquiries into th,e 
status of women, and f o r  
changes in the incomie tax act 
to allow working mothers to 
deduct housekeeper.*’ wages.
The federation’s traditional 
concern for education w a s  
reflected in resolutions dealing 
with university courses on edu­
cational television channels and 
improvements in Indian schools.
Guest speakers during the 
conference examined the role of 
university and university grad­
uates in a world rapidly chang­
ing.
Dr. Althea K. Hottel, presi­
dent of the International Feder­
ation of University Women, told 
members at the opening meet­
ing that they as educated peo­
ple could not “sidestep” the
essential problems of the day. 
Speaking on “ the inteUectual in 
a world of. revolutipn.V Dr. Hot­
tel said women must preserve 
their freedoms in order to con­
tribute to their entire country, 
and not to its women only.
Other speaker.* dealt with 
problems of developing distinc­
tively Canadian universities 
Dr. Geoffrey C. Andrew, 
executive director of the Asso­
ciation of Universities and Col­
leges in Canada, told the con­
ference the nation’s universities 
will not come of age until they 
foCus upon “the particular prob­
lems and possibilities of Cana­
dian society.”
Architect Arthur Erickson, 
speaking at Simon F rase r Uni 
versity, said a university’s 
architectural style m ust reflect 
its needs and organizaticm, and 
m ust change to suit the univer­
sity’s changing function in the 
society.
Dr. Ian McTaggart - Cowan 
dean of graduate studies at the 
University of British Columbia 
concluded the series with 
summary- of particular prob­
lems facing Canadian graduate 
education. He also asked that 
schools look to their own envi­
ronments a n d resources to 
develop distinctive programs.
'Throughout the convention 
much of the delegates’ interest
centred upon the federation’s 
study of continuing education 
for women. The pioneer re­
search projects, completed with 
governmerit assistance at a cost 
of $25,000, says; that women 
graduates in Canada can m ake', 
a much larger profressional 
and economic contribution than 
they do. The report says they 
can be encouraged to do so by 
educational a n d  Vocational 
counselling, part-time work and 
study arrangements, a n d  
changes! in attitudes, tax laws 
and public services.
ANN LANDERS
M ore C ourteous . . . t & i
Dear Ann Lanaers: I  reply 
to the Sacramento reader who 
described himself as a “busy 
executive” ^ n d  resented beiing 
asked his name or the nature of 
his business by “self-important” 
secretaries.
: As a . secretary who has work­
ed in both private industry and 
government I can tell you that 
the bigger the mart, the more 
humble and courteous he is, on 
the phone, as well as in persori.
I served as secretary to the late 
Honorable Adlal E Stevenson 
when he was in Washington on 
United Nations business. Mr. 
Stevenson never failed to iden­
tify himself when he placed a 
call personally.
President Kennedy did the 
same. Many an astonished sec­
retary  nearly dropped the phone 
Vvhen she heard that famous 
voice say, “Tills is Jack Ken­
nedy. Is Mr. Doe in?”
So please toll that joker out 
In Gallfornia that if two of the 
greatest men of our century can
\
Seaw eed Spells 
Hope For Korean
This ,1s the story of a des­
perate rnlm; Kim Yong Han 
wn,s weak and 111, a viciim o[ 
tubcrcuio.sls, and much loo sick 
to carry on with his old job 
as a barber. In Korea the in­
firm, the old gad the unemploy­
ed must make their own way— 
there is no help.
. Decimated by war, artificially 
split in two. South Korea i* the 
poorest, country in tlie temi>er- 
nte zone, nnd much too little 
old reache,s the mo,st needy.
There seems no way out for 
Kim Yong Han, His small sav- 
ingi*i hnd gone on nu'dtcnl atten­
tion, there was no work for him 
anywhere. He hnd no money 
(or food or lodging and nowhere 
to turn to until tiie Out Patients 
Clinic t)f the Mapp TB Hospital 
In SiMiil referred him to tho 
Unitarian '.Service rom m ittee. 
The u s e  invesied .M'OO won 
In Kim Yong Han -aisvut 13 
dollars—nnd with tiiis he was 
able to get a' stall In the squat­
ters area of the city. Altiiough 
Rttll far from well, he now selU 
Bcawced nnd fish from whlcli 
he makes a lially income of 
around ’̂.5 e.etits.
His wife carries water for the 
neighbours for three hours 
every riiorning nnd works in a 
knitting factory at night. Tlic 
u s e  helps to round out their 
m eag re ' enrnlngn with Cana­
dian barley and clothes while 
thev -iiiwdv repay tliclr loan. ,
CoritrllMiilons are warmly wel­
comed at u s e  Hendqunrters, .56 | 
R\iarks Street, Otinwn 4. nnd the , 
Bank of Montreal, 294 Bernard j 
Asenue, Kelowna.________ I
n r in F R  p a r e n t s
V.WCOrVKR I C P' - One 
ren . n ?.eine ehildren get into 
ll . i.tde Is because their parents
ieph Hornell, head of the Van­
couver cilv txihce youth iquad. 
He says the squad spends al­
most as much tune m m 'elluiR  
p a irn ! ' «* It does g iiriing the 
ictlvm cs of chilcbcn.
identify themselves when they 
want to speak to someone, he 
can, too.—FLORIDA.
, Dear Florida: ‘ Amen, Sister, 
Amen. ■
Dear Ann Landers: Usually 
your advice is sourid and solid, 
but I was badly let down when 
you told the man who seduced 
a young, innocent girl that he 
had no reason to feel guilty. 
Your words .were: “After all, 
you didn’t chloroform h e r . ' I t’s' 
up to the young lady to call the 
signals and hold that line.”
I don’t buy yqur theory that 
if a guy doesn’t use'chloroform 
he needn’t have any twinges of 
conscience. Some girls at 15 
are very mature. They know all 
the answers. Others at 15 are 
children. They may apponr 
worldly-wise and talk a good 
game, but they don’t have any 
real ihformation. Those girls 
are pathetically vulnerable and 
they often Wind up in trouble.
My father was a Wise and won­
derful man. Ho taught his sons 
that .honorable men don’t de­
ceive girls to obtain sex.sati.s- 
factlon nnd that virgins were 
strictly off lim its.-E .U .H , OF 
DANVILLE,
Dear E.U.H,: The world could 
use m o re  fatiiers like tho one 
you had. But my advice still 
stands. I, too, feel sorry, for 
the girls who got conned, but 
one of iiiy chief missions is to 
wake up these sleeping beniitios. 
The best approach is to let them 
know they must watch out for 
themselves, Most Ixiys didn’t 
have fathers like yniit's. They 
will take anything that's offered 
plus whatever they can talk a 
girl out of,
Mrs. George Cmolik and Mrs. 
R. B. McCaugherty were co­
hostesses on the afternoon of 
g. 23 a t a delightful shower 
held at the home of Mrs. Cmolik 
in honor of bride-elect Miss 
Sharon Gumming whose m ar­
riage to Clark Carmichael will 
take place on Sept. 4.
Mrs. Muriel Willows served
SHOWER LUNCHEON
the refreshments to the guests 
which were followed by a de­
licious luncheon and, Mrs. Peter 
Batel, who played the part of 
a summertime snow bunny on 
skis, presented the iriany beauti­
ful. gifts to the guest of honor.
Following the opening of the 
gifts a gorgeous cake in the 
form of a wedding bell was cut 
by Miss Gumming and served to 
the guests.
WOMEN’S EDI I OR; FLORA EVANS 
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G et V ery  Tired Of Hearing
NEW Y O R K  (A P )-R e- 
m arks by and about their off­
spring that modern parents 
get tired of hearing:





Mr. and .Mrs. George N. Vet­
ter of Kelowna take pleasure 
in announcing the engagement 
of their daughter Sheila Irene 
to Thomas Finnic Taylor 3rd, 
only son of Mr. and , Mrs. 
Thomas Finnie Taylor of Edin­
burgh, Scotland. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, 
October 14, at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Church of the Immaculate 
Conception.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs., A. Flintoff were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brownell from 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Brownell and son from Kam­
loops and Mrs. Lucy Watts from 
Kelowna. :
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Heighway this 
past week were ML and Mrs 
Don Dariimon from Gardiriia, 
California, and Mrs. G. Robin­
son from Surrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Todd and 
family left this week to return 
home to Vancouver after spend­
ing their vacation at their, lake­
side summer cottage in Trepati- 
ier.
Dcnr .Ann LniidcMs; Recently 
I read where n high school girl 
wanted tP know if slie shniild 
take a picture of her friend in 
the cn.sket nnd give it to tiie 
tierenved parent.*, You ■ were 
Hoinewhat nrineoniinittal, I wish 
you had tnjii hi'r NO,
My mother died when 1 wn.s 
12, An ailnt took irieture.s of her 
in the casket—two large iiiiolo- 
graphs on slick paper nt'd *ev- 
ernl smaller .snnpshot.s. Her 
fniie looked painted, like a 
doll’s, and the expression on her 
mouth was eriiel- one 1 had 
never seen.
Waistline Returning 
But Don't Scrap 
Your Wardrobe
PARIS (AP)—Fall and winter 
f a s h i o n s  offer an unusually 
wide choice this year, so dP riot 
scrap your wardrobe before 
looking at the new designs.
The main feature of the Paris 
vvlnlcr collections Is the return 
of the waistline, This is a gen­
eral evohitlori.
But many houses, includiug 
many big-nrime designers, still 
show plenty of unfitted, figure - 
s k i  m m i n g shift.L trapeze- 
shaped flowing llhcs and .swing 
coats and blown-ui) backs. It 
will bo hard for many women 
to switch from the “ free” look 
to a well-marked wal.stlino and 
fit,
Skirts flare, and when they 
don't, fullness is achieved by a 
bagful of trick,s—box-pleating, 
kilting, siinrny and fan-plentirig 
—leaving tlie hips slim nnd a 
boon for fuller figures.
Topcoats flare in n,funiiel line 
often cut to sinnd out, d r  are 
circular in Ihc new midcaU 
lengths.
BUDAPEST (Reiiters)-H un- 
garian housewives, a l r e a d y  
envied by their socialist neigh­
bors as the most coddled shop­
pers in east Europe, can add 
another exotic dish to their 
menus—tinned banana.
It comes straight from the 
canning factories of the bat­
tered North Vietnamese capital 
of Hanoi, packed in a tin with a 
faded greeri and yellow label. 
In Budapest food stores, it costs 
aboiit the same as a pound of 
butter, and one tin provides a 
dessert dish for four persons.
Husbands say it is irresistibla 
in strudel-thin, butter pastry— 
or topped off with a large 
spoonful of*whipped cream .
'This was only one of the over­
seas delicacies brought to Hun­
garian table,s' under the stim u 
lus of ideological alliances,
The choice of Chinese prod 
nets i n c l u d e s  one which 
appeared from its label to be a 
Poking v e r s i o n  of pressed 
mixed meat.
This appears to be less popu. 
Inr among Hungarian hou.se 
wives than Chinese goose pate 
or a Peklng-style goulash, con 
sisting of meat balls, dumplings 
and; bamboo shoots in brown 
sriiice.
To Imixirt Chinese goulash
Visiting the home, of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . K. Todd recently Were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lament 
and family from Brandon, Man., 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Anderson 
from Ladner, and Mrs. Todd’s 
sister Mrs. Doreen Muir and 
family from Vancouver.
Spending the weekend visiting 
Mr. an d 'M rs . L. Mitchell in 
Trepanier were Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Ackerman and daughter 
Betty from Chilliwack.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
L, H. Gerrie last week were her 
son and daughte-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, Archie Gerrie and 
fantily from Kitlmat, also visit­
ing thern is Mrs, Gerrle’s daugh­
ter Mrs. G. Jeffrey and children 
from Vancouver,.
All three of the newly born 
babies, Peachland’s newest rcsl 
dents, are now homo from the 
hospital. All were born within 
one week. Congratulations go 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Cinimmon on the birth of a son 
Aug. 14; also to newcomers Mr 
'and Mrs, Sidney Webb on tho 
blith of a daughter Atig, 15; and 
last but not least, congratula 
tions to Mr, nnd Mrs, Harold 
llridges on the birth of a sop 
Aug. 19. It has been a long 
time since so many now babies
“ Ellen's parents gave rier a /  
phone of her own for her . 
birthday. 'Why can’t I have 
one, too? After all. I ’m i3.” 
“Shall I show Daddy my 
report card now. Mama, or 
wait until after he has had a 
couple of m artinis?”
“ What did .vou do at the 
office today. Pops? At school 
we cut up a frog—or shouldn’t 
I talk about that at the din­
ner table?” : .
“Don’t even bother to take 
off your coat, dear. W-j’re 
going out to dinner. I don’t  
care where, just so it is out. 
The kids have given me so 
much trouble today laat if I 
don’t  get out of here I’ll lo.se 
my mind.”
“ One minute you tell me to 
act grown up, and me next 
minute you trea t me like 1 
was still a child.”
“Jack’s Dad bought h'ria a 
motorcycle for his birthday. 
Why can’t I have one? ’
“ I- don’t see why it’s so 
important whether I  get good 
grade.* . in s c h o o 1 or not. 
Everybody thought., Winston 
Churchill was a dumb bunny 
when he ,wps my age, out 
look where he got.”
“ If it’s all the same to you, 
do you mind if I just don’t go 
to college?” .
 ̂“ I used to want to rnarry a 
rich man, Dqddy, but now 
I’ve decided I’d rather m arry 
a beatnik and live in a pad in 
Greenwich Village. It sounds 
. like more fun.” ,
“Just, because I ’m your 
daughter. Mother, do yoit feel 
obliged to trea t me like I was 
a prisoner?”
“ I’ll have to hang up now, 
Bruce, Daddy says he wants 
to use the phone, and you 
know how .selfish paronfs are 
—alwn.vs t h i n k i n g  ah ujt 
themselves. So why don’t you 
call .me back in five min­
utes?” ' '
“ If Daddy sta.vs home from 
the office when ho has a 
hangover, wh.v can’t I .stay 
home from .school when I 
don't feel so hot either?” ' 
“Why do grownups always 
think they know it nil?”
“ I'm  not going , to do the 
dishos, Mother, unless itou 
make that idiot brother of 
mine help me. I ’m not going 












Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
Into the heart of tho goulash have at'rlyed in such a short 
country might seem like selling spn®® tune.
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!






This special delivery is 
available nightly be­





preserve tnis s u m m e r s  
fresh fruit goodness  
for next winter— ■. 
with Certo
C E R T O
CRYSTALS
Complete instructions accompany 
each Certo bottle and package.
refrigerators to Eskimos, But 
tho tin attracted attention from 
Budapest shoppers,
A sure success on food store 
shelves hoi'c is Cuban crab. But 
that is difficult to find nowa- 
(inys. Burlnpcht luxury restaur­
ants snap il up and servo It 
boated with rice and paprika as 
bisque homnrd.
TWEED.S REVIVED
Rich, firm wuolh'us such as 
! meltons, broadcloth and velours
That was 46 years ago, Ann, 
nnd tho.sc pictures still haunt 
me, 1 have never (orgolien how 
Mother looked when slie \ras 
alive, her beautiful, spnikly 
blue e.ves and her warm smile, 
but the picture In the casket 
nhvays  come.s first. After n 
shudder or two ■ It fades away, 
Inil it':; ulwajs  fir-t. l l ’ ,s ;i  ter­
rible mlslnke to 'take a piieture 
of a iKU'son nf'.er death. Please 
tell ,'our rea'ler i,r,t 'o lUi it,— 
DKVOTKn IlLAliLR 
I Dr,II Reader: 1 atp'ec Fioti', 
now tin when a.skeo I will no 
I n n g r r  n on  - euinnii'.t.il, 1
an* used for t h e s e  coats. 
Tweeds have been revived, with 
dark brown flecked weaves, 
and pepper-and-.salt grey nnd 
black favored.
Dior nnd Nine Hiccl go to 
town on the complete 'weed 
look. Including .swirling capes 
or. lopconLs, .suit.s,, sioltps. and 
I hi'i'ct'
PLAY IT COOL
Trout love colrl water and 
move from the surfneo to the 
depths about June,
All roflidents of Pcinchlnnd arc 
retnindod tho Contonnlal Cara­
van will visit Peachland Thurs­
day at 10:30 a.m. the official 
welcnmo ceremonies, earavtffi to 
bo open to the public at 11 a.m. 
until 11 p.m. A concession booth 
will bo open outside the Athletic 
Hall ipost of the dny, nnd an­
other attraction that dny will be 
a farm ers' market held by the 
Peachland nnd District Cham­
ber of Commerce, from 1 jum,, 
next to tho tourist Ixxith south 
of town.
I’roblem . .
is your ANSWER 
Call In or phone 
ncHono ilcnrlng Hervloe
1.5.59 Ellis St P hono '163-2335
o f  B a l le t
Under the Direction of 
G.WENE’n i  LLOYD and DEl’l'Y FAIIRALLY 
; ' with
JUNE. MITCHELL .
Licentiate of the Royal Academy of Dancing 
I ! and
LYNN BLENNERIIASSE'n’
CIn.s.sical Ballet (R.A.D,) Modern Jazz
Special Boys’ Classes —• .lunior and Sciiior
Slim & Trim (Adult Recreation)
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APOSIOLIC C IIIR C II —  2912 T U T  ST.
' one WacV r*»l of R«rt'« Grocery on P»nrto«y
SPECIAL J t
10 DAY \y, 
OFFER!
6 pairs nylons
r i f s l  ' l i i inl i ty Scati' i lckk n'reX^ 
s h e e r  N s l d n s .  .3H ( B e i g e ) ,  
(\\ ( 1 .iiipc). .5(1 (Splec),
Si , ow .  10  .  I d  - . .  I I .
7.M)\Vi:.3l)l .  b prs. , r.')')
Get your catalogue 









Call for It Iqday, «*lther in 
person (,r by phone also t.ike 
•dvaritnge of the f,|,(clnl iJ(cr.1
S I MP S O N S - S E A R S 597 Bfrtmrd
762-.1805
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AAaid
VVINNIPEG (CP> -  A’Wtor* 
who drop In at the homa of Prx?- 
m ier Duff RobUn jomaltmt* 
find Mary M a c K a y ~ RobUh 
doing the dishes tn the kttehrn j 
or making clothes in her sewing 
.room./
She used to say she^wa* ilred 
of being mistaken Kw the maid 
but n o w a d a y  s there aren 't 
m a n y  people unawaie that the 
w ;fe of Manitoba's p t e «n I e v | 
does much of her own hoiKe- i 
W’Ork. U ■ ■ ■, /  .
The fact Is there; Is't\o inaid. I 
only an occasionai heli»r for j 
the hca\7 cleaning or a w om an! 
to mind the two young Robltn 
children.: V;. • , ‘ [
•'I do the housework and 1 i 
like it,” she says somewhat 
defiantly as she explains: that 
manv people think those in 
, public life are trem endously! 
• wealthy.
A friend confidea:: that Mrs. 
Roblih U sensitive about this 
rnisconception. Duff Roblin sev­
ered his business connections 
when he became provincial 
Progressive Conservative lead­
er in 1954. He now earns $22,800 
a year and has a $3,000 expense 
allowance as premier.
Mary Roblin mjskes most of
her own cU>the». including hats,, 
and often di»» her own hair. 
Her rriend describes oer as 
fantastic” hoinemaker: And 
that talent is; no acs'ideni, 
TEAVEIA W rtll HV8BAND
After Bvaduailng w i t h  an arts 
demW  ftxnn ihe I’niversity of 
Manitx'tMi. she »i>ont u period at 
h,\inr learning domestic skills 
tv h u e  vrttiiVie uut on a c.ireer. :
Mt-i Roblin, wlio at 38 is 12 
1‘v a o  younger than the pie- 
tnler; b e l ' e i i  trequcntly with 
her h u s b a n d  until Stephen 
'Andrew was born in October. 
1959. • '■
■‘1 think a W if e 's  first uiity is 
to her husband . . . but now 
that the children are here—and 
at this age—1 feel they can’t ue 
left alone very long.’’ .she, said 
in 1961 when Jennifer was 
about six mon'hs old.
paigning for the nalionnl lead­
ership of the Pi'ogresslve 'on- 
servative pariy this summer, 
however, Mrs. Roblin has made 
arrangements to be on the luut- 
Ings with hiiti.
A petite btuiielte , wlih an 
ea»>\ flashing smile. Mrs, ih)l)* 
Iln was born Mary 1,1 iid a 
MacKay. Her father, U o n g la .t 
MacKay. worked as u rei>*>rtei' 
for The Canadtnn Prt-ss lir thin- 
wa nt th e : time, 'rho tainlly 
moved to Winnipeg when Maiy 
was three. He was public rela­
tions director for the Hudatm’s 
B a y  Co. when he was killed in 
a plane crash in 1938. .
WORKED FOR CBC 
Since her mother and brother 
Shane were also journalists, it 
was almost a foregone conclu­
sion th a t ! Miss, MacKay woiild 
al.so enterAhe business
of a reporter or w riter,” she 
says she enjoyed editing and 
page layout but later turned in 
her pencil for a Job with the
cnc.
'I'hcre, as a producer in the 
public affalr.s departrrient, she 
got to know the young Manitoba 
(lolitlclah she met casually at 
parties.
‘T  used to work with him on 
his radio addresses while he 
wn.s still leader of the opposi­
tion,” , she recalls. " It really 
wasn’t much work because he 
Is an excellent speaker and bis 
speeches were always well pre-, 
pared.” ,
In 1958, juri after Mr. Roblin 
became prem ier, speculation 
abounded that he was about to 
m arry. Mrs. MacKay, Mary’s 
mother, confirmed w hat had 
been gossip and the wedding
Have 1 
School Problems
VANCOUVilR (CP) — Indian 
children In Canada are being 
starved of education, an Indian 
education specialist said Monday 
G. K. Gooderham, assistant 
chief superintendent of educa 
tion for the federal Indian 
Affairs Branch, said in an in­
terview that schools are not 
providing tlie necessary educa- 
tiort or interest to keep Indian 
children in school.
' ’The Indian child is on an 
near-starvation, education d iet, 
and he quits school to get away 
from this, only to find he's tot­
ally starved outside school,”  he 
said. '■!
Mr .Gooderham gave the key­
note address for teachers a t an 
educational sem inar on the ed­
ucation of Indian children a t the 
University of British Columbia.
The week-long program is 
being sponsored by the faculty 
of education and extension de­
partment of UBG and the Indian
WASHINGTON (AP)—A plea 
for reorganization of the finan-1 
cial structure of the St. Law­
rence Seaway was made Tues­
day by Senator Walter F. Mon- 
dale, Minnesota Democrat.
In testimony for a Senate 
p u b 1 i c works subcommittee, 
Mondale said a recent U.S.-Ca­
nadian agreement barring sea­
way toll increases for four 
years has pot solved anything.
i” It merely gave us a little 
niore tirhe to work out a per­
manent solution to the seaway’s 
financial problems,” he said.
No amount of bookkeeping 
wizardry can hide the gloomy 
reality of seaway finances, he 
said,; /  ■ ■■;'
“The problem is not going to 
disappear, or solve itself,” he 
said. “ It is going to get worse. 
The seaway has no reasonable 
prospect of ever meeting its 
obligations under, the present 
financial structure without a  
toll increase.”
ering a bill by Mondale and 13 
other Western Senators.
Under this bill, the $140.-] 
(H)0,000 construction debt would I  
be eliminated by converting th e ! 
seaway corporation’s revenue 
bonds into capital stock held by 
the U;S. treasury  and mainte­
nance costs would, be psid
through congressional appropri­
ations as needed.
It would retain tolls at their 
present, or possibly reduced, 
levels to pay operating costs
and a dividend on the stock
held by the treasury.
Under present laws, the sea­
way is required to be entirely 
self-sustaining. Mondale a n d  
other members of Congress
from Great Lakes states con- 
t e n d ■ this is-, discrimination 
against the Midwest.
•‘The St. Lawrence Seaway is 
,the only U.S. waterway which 
has to bear the burden of tolls 
to pay for construction, opera­
tion and maintenance costs,”
SKY'S THE IIMII 
FOR THIS CUPID
SAN FRANC1SC:Q (A Phif ' 
The sky was the limit fw  
Steve Musichwhen it came to 
proposing to his girU 
Steve. 33. took Meri-y Lee 
Gunheson. 24, an airline host­
ess, on a' picnic. While they 
munched filet mignon, a  small 
plane buzzed them repeatedly,. , 
dropping leaflets.
Her curiosity aroused.,Miss t i  
Gunnesph climbed a knoll and 
caught one of the orange-col­
ored leaflets. On it, in gold 
lettering, were, the words: 
"Merry Lee. 1 love you. Will 
you m arry me? Steve.” / , 
Musich said she stared at 
the leaflet for, a few seconds 
then laughed for five minutes. 
But she said, she would m arry 
him, he reported) ^
The proposal cost, Pnusich 
$6()—$30 for the plane and the 
rest for leaflets. ,
SPLAKE FOR L.AKE HURON
Five thousand splake brood 
stock were .released in LaV
LOS A N G E  L E  S (AP)—AI 
brush fire roared out of control 
early today in an area ; of | 
expensive homes in suburban 
Granada Hills, threatening a 
wide area.
One home was q u i c k 1 y | 
destroyed by flames whipped 
by wind gusting up to 60 rnilesJ 
' an hour. " ,•
A fireman said the pccupantsjj 
escaped without injury.
The. flames could be seen in ; 
downtown Los Angeles about 25 j 
miles to the southeast.,
Thirty-five city fire u n i t s  
were sent to the area, and 
plans were announced to evacu-j 
ate residents. ,
, The fire centre on a ridge in} 
the northern San Fernando "Val­
ley covered about two square! 
miles by 1 a.m.
There were reports of looting. 1 
Police sent a number of cars] 
into the area, j
The fire was burning toward i 
.a  heavily populated area of 






SEOUL (R e u t e  r  s )—T h e  
United Nations Command sent} 
a strong protest to North Korea 
over a Communist attack in the 
demilitarized zone Monday in 
which one American and two 
South Korean soldiers were 
killed, a UN spokesman said
In addition to the three men 
killed in the attack, 14 Ameri­
cans and nine South -Koreans 
were wounded.
The spokesman said the UN 
protest was delivered to the 
North Korean representative on 
the Military Armistice Commi.s- 
sion, which supervises the 19.53 
armistice agreement w h i c h  
ended the Korean War,
B.C. BRIEFS
BELT HALTS
HUDSON’S HOPE (q P )-T h o  
■ world's largest conveyor belt, 
at the Portage Mountain Dam 
site, ended a three-year Journey 
just after midnight tod tiy. Die 
dam now has reached its full [ 
height of 600 feet, with the fill 
material carried by the 15,GOO-1 
foot-long belt,
ARENA CEREMONY
VANCOUVEH (CP) -  T h e  
Pacific National Exhibition will |
, embed silver coins nt centre ice 
of the new $6,000,000 arena I 
Thursday to bring the building 
gmxt luck, It is, scheduled to I  
open early in lOi'ift.
DE,\TH ( AR FOUND
LYITON iCT'i.-A car which] 
plunged into the F raser Hlver 
near Lytton last month, claim' 
ing four lives, lias been located 
alKiut 1,000 feel downstream] 
from the ferry dock. An at- 
tempi retrieve ll will be 
made Wednesday,
SCHOOL 1*R0TFJ5T
TERRACE I CP I - Terrace 
school district officials will fly 
lo Stewart Sept. 5 to meet 
Education Minister Peterson. 
Tliev I'lnn to discuss enlarge­
ment of their district to include 
the communities of Stewart nnd 
Alice Arm.
n u n  DING nraTRO V ED
VANCOUVER iCP) -  Flame* 
that destioye<i a brick ware- 
hnii'e in downtown Vancouver ; 
enilv Mondnv are f*ttmated to 
have caused 17.50,000 damage. 
No one was injured in the four- 
alaim  fire.
EMPLOYMENT INCRKABBB
VANCOUVER (CPi -  Unem- 
plovment droi>j>ed during July 
tn Rritbh CoUimbln with .13,0tX» 
jreisons out of work. Dils t* 
3.000 less than In June but still 
S.OitO more than July of \96fi,
I II I mil I mm I     iiii 11
VAM liCVFR -CP- 
urgeut api»eal (or 1,000 lunla ol 
blos-xl. needed to take the prov­
ince off the danger list for the 
holtday weekend, wl?s Issueii in 
Vancouvei Moiwiay night b> the 
Rfit Cl O'*.
S A V E
t ? .» v K 5 ! - J E 2
G £ T  .? P B N S  F B £ £  vt4nrAiŝ  i.s f fic-s
2 extra-long writing pens —  ideal for office 
home and  school.
m m m m
fwaiom
emsM
Paper Mate CONTOUR PEN
This is it . . . with contour grip. The most com­
fortable writing pen ever —  new!
Papenriate “ 150”. 1.50 Value ....
EMPTY CHOCOLATE BOX
12” for Pencils, etc. -
GYM STRIP BAG
18” Nylon with Lock and Key.




2 Fiesta Pens and 1 FREE Red Ink Office 
rilcr.
1.37  Value. Special
3 .49
New Thermos Perma-Case SNAKJAR
No. 1155 —  Keeps lunch snacks cold-crisp for 
hours! Ideal for puddings, coleslaw, fruit salad, 
gelatin desserts and baked apples. Holds one 
generous serving. Insulated with Miracle 1 I Q  
Urethane. 1.39 Value ............. Special 1 .1 #
THERMOS BO niE
10 oz., with Triple Seal Stopper, Standard Neck. 
Choose from Rob Roy No. 1()6 and "i Q f l  
Aztec No. 107. 2.19 Value. „.. Special 1.70
THERMOS
EMPTY — Metal. A good substantial 
kit for children. 1.19 V alue..... Special I *”
BIC Ball Point Pens JIFFY marker
3’s (lx49(f & 2 x l9 f  —  These fELT PEN Special'.*!!*...........     2 5 C
are the world’s largest selling 
^cns -  they write the first
time, every t im e _  ^ 0 ^  EXERCISE BOOKS
lO’s —  24 page. Leatherette Cover. 7 0 r
.98 Value..................................  Special # 7 L
.87 Value  .....   Special
SCHOOL BINDER
3 Rings 2”, Hard Vinyl Cover —  
choose from assorted colors. *| "JQ  
2.25 V a lu e . .....Special I » f 7
BRIEF CASE
Plastic PENCIL CASE
With Zipper —  fits in School 
Binder. *59 Value. .... Special • t 7 t
HB PENCILS
D i x o n ,  10s .
44() Value. ..........  Special
ioq i.nu Viiliie.  Sneclal w v u
K o r a ) .  0 0 / »
Poly Wrap 
250’s.








With lock in Brown Leather, r  Q g
6.95 Value  Special
SCHOOL BINDER
2” Kings, Hard Vinyl coyer in assort­
ed colors with Subject Divider, 5 Tab
KEYAcumath
Book and 130 Lined .Sheets, r t
SIDE 4.29 Value. ..........  Special TABSLONGRULE 4 0  P a g e  W i d e  a n d  
N a r r o w
.89 Value. 
SpecialSUPER DRUGS
SHOPS CAPRI -  762-2115
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OTTAWA (GP»—The Junibr 
. Red Gross has grown up. 
Tired of sharing an image 
wiih; the 1,000.000 g r a d e  
school members, teen-agers 
have formed their own 250,- 
(“ member. group; called the 
Red Cross Youth. ' ,
W . At Rendezvou.s 67, their 
recent conference at Carleton 
University , here. . about ; 300 
Canadian members met with 
90 young delegates from , 46 
countries. , ’ -
. “The main objective was 
ihternatiohal understanding:
, we were disappointed that 
' China arid Russia didn’t send 
delegates,” says Diaiie Gudg­
eon, 20, one of 46 Canadian 
yountffP e o p 1 e who helped 
organize, the liine-day cOnfer- 
' -ence:. ,
“Some of the delegates .are 
looking for concrete solutions 
to their country’s problems. 
For instance there’s a , 16- 
■ agrear-old girl ' from Pakirtan 
] ^ ’ho's been working in famine
■ areas,' , ,
“.But there are some people,
. who have no experience of 
this k in d : of thing. They’re 
trying to find out what the 
problems are,
“They havb to do this. 
There are so many people 
; ithat just aren’t with it that 
Ifjnillions pf people are starv-
■ ing to death."
,D i a n  e, a brown-haired, 
green-eyed native of Winni-
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  chance 
check by a junior teller and 
part-time employee led to dis­
covery o f ' an alleged ' theft of 
about $250,000 from a city bank, 
m agistrate’s court was told Mon- 
bay-)
s Court was also told that yearly 
lank inspections over at least 
five years had failed to spot the 
missing money.
Accountant Mrs. Grace Fisher 
48, pleaded not guilty Friday to 
stealing the money from a Bank 
of Montreal branch. :
P a rt - time employee Mrs; 
Verna Loader said that on 
arch 30 she and junior teller 
rs, Deborah Mantle ran some 
checks on savings account ledg- 
,e rs .■■'
peg, is a University of Mani­
toba graduate who plans to 
become a social worker.
She says emphatically that 
youhg people haVe a central 
role to play in solving, major 
world problems such as fam­
ine and overpopulation,
“One thing' we can do is 
make peop'le aware that the 
problems exist. We c a n : sim­
ply do publicity.
"And the RCd Cross Youth 
is planning to send teams 
abroad to live and work with 
, people. We want to help them 
help themselves, sort of work­
ing frohi the inside of the 
problem out,”
The program will begin in 
1968, probably in Jam aica,
. T h r o u g h  meeting young 
. people from abroad at the 
conference, Diane has decid­
ed that teen-agers e y e r y- 
where have a greater sense 
of responsibility than their 
parents did,
“ I think we’re faced with 
more problems than bur par­
ents were, and we get more 
information about t  r  o u b 1 e ; 
spots than they did,
"We have to be concerned. 
The problerhs.; are so large 
unless we do something about , 
them We won't be able, to sUir- , 
vive.” '
CRITICIZES HIPPIES
T h a t’s her main objection 
to hippies—"they’re not doing 
anything.”
"Their main' idea seems to 
be love, but I don’t think very 
many ,pf them are sincere.
It’s a;fad  with the: ones I’ve 
seen, ’Ibey just seem to enjoy 
wandering around barefoot,” 
Ih e  busihesriike young peo­
ple at Rendezvous 67 also did 
some barefoot; wandering in 
the' s u m iti e r  heat of the 
Carleton campus. After the 
meeting ended, ,they sched­
uled visits to Expo, historic 
St, :Lawrence Seaway sites, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. | 
The foreign delegates spent ; 
two weeks before the meeting“1 
visiting. in Canadian homes | 
across the country,, i
‘T think we have, achieved; i 
international understandmg,” 
Diane says of the meetings. 
"Qn the p;ractieal level, we’re 
really becoming aware, of the 
need for youth service pro­
grams. And every time we 
discuss a problem, everyone 
keeps coming back to the fact 







Hkle's have a complete stock o f  
Footwear for every age group. The selection is excellent 
in every Department. '
Shoe Department
BACK TO SCHOOL -  I n shoes by 
Brown". See the new Fall styles iii
"Savage" and "Buster
ALL









When wc do your dry 
cleaning, our goal is fresher, 
brighter clothe,s for an 
active fall. Wc defeat dirt, 
conquer spot.s, leave 
clothes looking like new, 
Iry us soon . . . see what 
our w inning ways can do for 
vour wardrobe. ■
E N Q U I R E  A B O I  T  O I  R
'CLEAN-ONLY' Sebice
Garmenis Professional Cleaned and Spotted.
10 lbs. for only 3 .00
■ *~ C t€A N iR 'S '
LTD.
1558 ELLIS ST. PHONE. 762-3059
•  r i  STOMER PARKING AT REAR OF STORE •
at
' s
You can be confident in having your 
at AAeikle's.
car
A size range m
For the Hi
Meikje's have a complete 
Young Ladies' sizes to 10.
Young Men's sizes 6 to 12
Iced 5.98 to 9 .98  pr.
and University Students 
in the newest Fall styles.
from 6 .9 8
from 14.98
For the University and College Students -  Meikle's have a 
complete Stock of "Carson" Luggage.
Children's and Misses' Dept.
"MEZZANINE" FLOOR
Here you will find a complete stock of "Back to School" 
clothing in all the newest styles and colors for Fall.
TARTAN^KILTS —  including the Centennial Tartan -  
4to 6X , 7  to 14,
6 .4 9  to 8 .9 5
SCHOOL SKIRTS -  featuring " A "  Line to box pleat styles -  
a variety of fabrics, styles and colors in wool flannel, terylene, 
bonded double knits; etc. Sizes 4 to 6X , 7 to 14.
5 .98  to 9 .9 8
A BLAZER TO WEAR WITH YOUR SKIRT' ~  Single 'breasted 
with a gold crest. A lovely English flannel, fully lined. 
Colors red, navy and forest green. 7  to 14.
Priced at 12.50
CO-ORDINATI*NG PULLOVERS in Orion to mix and match w ith  
kilts or plain skirts. Sizes 7 to 14.
6 .9 8
You will find a complete stock of blouses, sweaters, hosiery, 
dresses, coats -  in,fact everything for the Young Miss on,the 
Mezzanine Floor at M eikle's,
Boys'and Young Men's Dept.
BOYS' SCHOOL SHIRTS -  Short or long sleeves in all the new  
collar styles and colors for Fall, Sizes 8 to 18,
2 .9 8  up
For Students and Young Men by "Lancer",
5 .0 0  up
BOYS' and YOUNG MEN'S DENIM and COTTON SLIMS, Teen 
Kings, etc. All the popular styles and colors. Sizes 8 to 18, 
2 8  to 36.
3 .95  to 7 .98
PERMANENTLY PRESSED SLIMS -  Ideal for School Wear. 
Sizes 8 to 18.
5 .9 5  to 7 .95
BOYS', YOUTHS' and YOUNG MEN'S DRESS PANTS -  Slim 
cut in the newest styles and colors. Sizes 7 to 18 and 28  to 
36.
Priced 6 .9 5  to 16.95 pr.
G e n .  A .  M E I K L E  L t d . In our Teen Dept. A complete range of Suits, Blazers, Jackets, Sweaters, Top
’ I h f  M u r e  o l  Q u i i l i i >  a i u l  l - r i c n d l j  S i r v i c c  i n  D u w i U o w n  K e l o w n a ”  
V r ' i n j *  K e l o w n a  a n i l  D b l r i c I  I a i i i i l i e s  ( o r  '
Coals, etc.
297 ncm ard P h o n e  7 h 2 - 2 1 4 . 1
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Bullets Fired At Raindrops
er
SHIPMENTS INCREAiSE
VANCX)UVER (CP) — Water- 
borne s h i p m e  n t  s of lumber
from B.C. to Japan doubled 
during Ju ly  Pacific Lumber In­
spection Bureau figures showed
Monday. Sales' to the Uidt$d 
Kingdom, and Africa also 
creased.
. 'LONDON < R " 'ite 'rs i_  British 'stainless steeL used for fuse-i 
,j;ii'.ei-nment scicnlists, are firing lages.' ,
' Ir ' els' a t rai-idrops to helii \  high-speed camera shows 
rinke flyiiig safer. the scientists what happens
Recent re.search showed that when bullet and raindrop meet 
raindrops i r e  a R>rGblern for jet. .Xhe most significant discov- 
aircraft A supersonic jet regu pry so far is 'that the impact
larly flying into ram squallsip r o d  u c  e s  a “ jetting" effect
now faces the possibility ofjvyhen the raindrop shatters.
. fuselage and wing erosioii and j with water scooting sideways at 
, the .problem w'lll become more | nearly four times the impact 
acute when' the Anglo-FrCnch'speed., This sideways jet bur- 
. Concorde airliner jriakes its rpw f into the metal, producing 
first te.st flights at twice the crater-shaped damage.
speed of .sound next f'ebruary. j ~  ---- — —
' Metallurgy ,' scientists' ■ a t t h e  j 
royai aircraft e.siaolrshnient., at ■,
. FarnboroUgh, near London, arej 
' shooting at rairidioi>.s ,to findj 
out just what harm the rain-i 
drops do, and how’ to avoid it.
The damage done to a bullet
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
by hitting a raindrop is just the 
same as that done, to aii air­
craft flying through squalls at 
high speed. But the results can 
be 'observed in far greater 
, detail,, ■
, Tdie bullets used are two. 
i n c h e s long and made, of 
magnesiutp. Each has a flat 
n o sem ad e  put of the m aterial 
under test, such as the plastic 
used in windshields, or the
Quebec—Henri' Bernatchez, 
60. a former judge in Quebec 
w e l f a r e  court; of a neart 
attack,
Montreal—Leo Bernard Mayr 
otte, 65, a compositor with the 
Montreal Gazette for ^28 years 
and former employee qi 'the 
Toronto Globe arid Mail and 
The Montreal Star. ■
C algary-H om er T^®®bway,




23  to 36% Off
Depending bn Brand Name 
Mii.sic Lessons and Repairs Available
2979 B South Pandosy
Store Hours:
Mon. to Wed. 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m 
Thurs. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
763-2400
OTTAWA , (CPt—An tmprece- 
dented slump ih the world 
sealskin rnarket, blamed on 
adverse publicity about seal- 
killing methods in the Gulf of 
St Lawrence, is threatening 
Arctic Eskimos with economic 
d i s a s t e r .■
O f f i c i a l s  of the northern 
development department say 
about 1,000 Eskimo families 
count on sealskin sales for the 
rh a j o r  part of their cash 
income. But their market has 
virtually disappeared.
Three years ago arctic  seal 
pelts sold at an average $14.78, 
This dropped to $11,08 in the
1964-65 season and to $5,87 in
1965-66. In recent mdnths the 
price has fallen to between $2 
and $3.
The Hudson’s Bay Co,, main 
buyer of n o r  t h e r n  furs, is 
repdrted'^ to have 'abou t 100,000 
unsold sealskins in storage, 
equal to two years supply. It is 
continuing to purchase skins in 
the $2-$3 range only as a token 
price to prevent extreme hard 
ship aniong the Eskimos.
■’There’s ho doubt about the 
cause of this situation,” said 
Frank Garter, director of the 
northern administration branch
" It started when all the public­
ity broke about hunters skin­
ning live liaby seals in the Gull 
of St. Lawrence,”
; Photos of the gulf operations 
received wide play in maga­
zines and on Edropean televi­
sion, stirring animal-protection 
groups into a campaign againsl 
sealskin coats. Some top cmd 
els refused to display sealskin
coats or jackets.'.^
Mr. Carter said in an . inter­
view there is no connection 
between hunting methods in the 
gulf and those used by Arctic 
E s k i m 0 s) Gulf sealers use 
heavy wooden clubs to smash 
the heads of baby, seals. There
h a v e  been accusations that 
many of the seals are nierely 
stunned and die : during the 
skinning process.
' Eskirnos stalk adult, seals ] 
resting near ice-holes. A seal 
must be killbd w i th  one rifle 
j shot or it will disappear down; 
the hole.
During the winter , of 1963-64 
Eskimos sold 46.962 skins for a 
total: return of S69i;7b6, But in ! 
1965-66 they got only $305,646 
for 51,197 skins.
The income from' sealing goes' 
to purchase rifles, ammunition! 
motors, gasoline and ^such sta­




TONASKET, Wash, (CP) — 
Jam es Slagle, 9, of P ort Angel­
es drowned in the Okanagan 
River at the weekend aiid How­
ard M. Thorntpri, 23, of Tonas- 
ket, also drowned, while tryiiig 
to save the bpy.
FISHING CANCELLED
OLYMPIA, Wash. (C P)— A 
fishing area on the Washougal 
river will not open as sched­
uled Friday, fisheries depart­
ment officials said. There will 
be no fish in the area, and
 rr«. there may not even be any
FREDERICTON (C P )-^ ^ e  ^ a te r, due to dry weather. 
Hover Club of Canada is plan­
ning an international hovercraft STAY ASKED
rally for Calgary, in July, 1968, tSEATTLE (CP)—The Ameri- 
says Maj. Peter Rubie, honor- can Civil L iberties, Union of 
ary secretary  of the club, Washington said Monday it has
The rally will bring together asked for a stay of execution 
am ateur builders of vehicles for John Hawkins, scheduled to 
designed to ride on a cushion of hang Sept, 17 for a 1964 m urder 
air. It is  aimed at giving them ' _  n o / in
an opportunity to i m p r  p V e , ON PROBATION 
design and b p e r  a t i  ng tech- SPOKANE, Wash. (CP)—Jud- 
niques. jith Ann Williams, 29, a Deer
Maj, Rubie says the National 
Association for Air Cushion j 
Vehicle Enthusiasts ^  the U.S. 
organization — has agreed to j 
take part, „
He aidds that trophies and I 
cash prizes will be awarded for 
the fastest time over land and 
water and for the best tim e 
over an obstacle course. There 
will also be a $1,000 prize to the 
Canadian competitor with the I 
best home-built hovercraft of 1 
his own design.
Park, Wash, mother who admit­
ted forging a $63 cheque be-! 
cause there was no food in the i 
house, was placed on probation 
for two years by district court
NO COMPETITION
SPOKANE I CP I-T h e  Strat­
egic Air Command’s annual; 
bomber c o m  b a t competition ] 
which was scheduled at F air­
child Air Force Base in October 
has been cancelled due to pres­
sure of the Vietnam war, it was 
announced Monday. ,
SEINING PROHIBITED
OLYMPIA (C P )-S ta te  Fish­
eries director Thor Tollefson 
said, Monday purse seining for 
salmon off West Beach on 
Northern, Bidbey Island wiU be 
prohibited until Oct. 5 because 
of a ruling by the International 





Cohaplete with film cartridge; flash cube, batteries 
and instructions. Value $24,50
Here's All You Do . . .
Simply purchase your back-to-school sup­
plies at AVillits-Taylor Drugs, Write your 
name on the sales slip and deposit in our 
entry box.
Draw will be m ade Sept. 9
See Our Complete Selection of
BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
BRIEFCASES •  RING BINDERS
•  EXERCISE BOOKS •  LUNCH KITS
•  PENS and PENCILS, etc
Phone 762.2019387 Bernard Ave.
Gym Shorts in all schools colors 
T-Shirts and Blouses 
Sweatshirts and Sweatpants in all colors 
Gymkins and Leotards 
Basketball and Hoop Sets -  Basketball Shoes 
Football and Soccer Shoes 
Volleyballs and Nets 
Tether Balls and Poles 
1 Badminton Racquets and Shuttles
Equipment for all Sports
TREAD(K)LD SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pandosy St. Limited 762-2833
TODAY IN HISTORY II t S i
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 30, 1967 . . . ;
D a w e s  plan for rear­
rangem ent of Germany’s 
war reparations payments 
went into effect 43 years 
ago today—in 1924. At the 
sam e time, Germany set up 
a new currency system.
New reichsm ark was fixed 
a t 1,000,000,000,000 o l d  , 
worthless m arks. Inflation 
of late 1923 nearly ruined 
country and wiped out thou­
sands of bank accounts as 
government printed paper 
money by the bushel to try  
to m eet currency needs.
N e  w 8 p a p  e r  cost 200,- 
000,000,000 m arks, which by 
pre-war values would have 
been $50,000,000,00.
1898—M ajor Henry, one of 
the perjurers of the Dreyfus 
affair, cut his throat.
1947—N i n  e t  y killed, 60 
injured in a  theatre fire in 
a suburb of Paris.
F irs t World War
Fifty years ago to d ay -in  
1917—G e r  m a n s  attacked 
British near Epehy, Aus- 
triens still in re treat from 
I t a l i a n s .  P rem 'er A. F .
- Kerensky re-established the 
death , penalty as a discipli- 
nary m easure on the Rus­
sian front.
Second World War 
Twenty-five y e a r s  ago 
t  o d a y —i n 1942—British 
naval units oo.Tibaried Axis 
supply base south of El 
Daba, U.S. b o m b e r s  
attacked Japanese occupied 





Largest factory in Europe! 
producing automatic controls is 
the Danfos.s plant in Denmark,
O V ^
W e have a range of luggage to suit 
cNcry laslc, in modern styles and 
iitaiprials [or the younger set. WATCHES





Reg. 3.79 Value. ..............
Ringless Style.
Reg. 2;99 Value. ..............
ALL-WEATHER SCHOOL BAGS
Junior Bag. f t  /{ f t
Reg. 2.95 Value. ...... ..... .
Senior Bag 0  0 0
Reg; 3.75 Value.  .....................
ATTACHE CASE f t  f t f t
10.98 Value.  .......  ...... ...... . / • O O
Ride A “ Hawk” BICYCLE
Back to School. A f t A f t
Junior Size Only ....... .
Portable 84-Key r  f t  f t  r
TYPEWRITER ..... .. . Only J 7 . 7  J
32” TYPEWRITER 1 0  Q  *5
HESIC ....................................
Push Button Solid state
TAPE RECORDER A ft f t r
Reg, value 79.95. ........ Only H / * / J
CORVETTE 12 0 0  D C
TRANSISTOR RADIO. Only 0 / . . 7 J
CORVETTE MANTEL RADIO
With real wood r f t  Q C
cabinet .......... .......Only I O * # J
Colored PENCIL SET # f t
79(1 V alue, .......      O O C
Zippcrcd PENCtL POUCH 1 5 7
45^‘ Value.    ................... ....... 0 /  C
Sets of 2 BALL POINT PENS f t f t
49(‘ V alue............................. O / C
Reeve’s 8-COLOR PAINT SET f t f t .
1.29 Value......................................  V  / C
MA m s  SET f t f t  _
1.29 Value..................... ................  / V C
PENCIL PACK / ) £
With Sharpener. 29(1 Value Z O C
JII FY MARKER > 0 0 a
29(* Value....................... ................  Z v C
.III I V EINE LINE MARKER f t f t  .
39ri Value........................................ Z V C
10 Pack EXERCISE BOOKS 7 7 .
98(* Value........................................  /  /  C
SC IENCE NOTE BOOK L A ^
79(* V:iluc........................................  O O C
CRAYONS— 16’« f t 7
.TSt* Value............................... Z / C
CELLO TAPE O Z a
39r Value...................... .................. Z O C
.3-RINC; BINDER ' 7 7
!,()() Value....................................... / / C
TROPHY JEWELLERS Ltd.
.$.11 BERN ARD \M  .
Our st(Kks of his A her watches will
time, Ctive them ’time’ to study with ■ 
ts.ttch fnun Irophv.






















lO R M  R Of PANDOSY and BERNARD 762-2025
I M o n t r e a l  ipp> , Ten
t; a rl d 1 e r s be a c hed t hei r c anoes 
. ubuf-'ban Pointe Claire,Tues- 
iday iiiKht. 'at ti'ie end ol a- jour- 
' 'ndv which t'l'jk',thern rhoie than 
' rnOOO milc'^ in 3 4 ' months as 
^ h c y  followed, th e ' cross-Canada 
l^route of exp!o:‘er Alexander 
'MacKenzie, ; ■
' j. The canpeists. aii frorn Bri't- 
iLsh Cdlurhbia. began iheir,expe- 
idition May 13 at a Fort St;
, John, B:G., memorial to Mac- 
j K e h z i e ,  who travelled from 
.Montreal to the Pacific coast in 
,1793, to become the first white 
■man to cross the continent 
I north of Mexico.
; T h e j|£  followed MacKenzie]s 
J rbutC'Mci'oss frie country to 
j Mdntreal, negotiating portages 
1 and stretches of ■A'hite v/ater 
‘ during .their 14. hours a day of ’ 
■ i paddling.
Their : only - modern conven- 
ce was an old school : bus 
which accompanied them.
‘ H is  a n d  H e r s ”  P a r k e r  j 
J o t t e r s ,  E a c h  A vrites 
8 0 ,0 0 0  w o rd s  no^TfStop
: i '0 P M
•V.,. :■
/  ‘ '
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TORONTO (CP' — -A dental 
technician says dentures, made 
illegally without a prescription 
by a dentist are just as good 
but cost as little as one-quarter 
of the dentist’s price.
The statement was made in a  
letter published in the current 
issue of the journal of the 
Ontario Dental Association.
The bootleg dentures — prov­
incial law requires prescription 
by a registered dentist—‘Took
good, fit well and don’t  include! 
the dentist’s: mark-up of 200 to 
300 per cent,” the letter said.
Dr. K. F. Pownall, registrar 
of the Royal College ‘o f’Dental 
Surgeons and secretary of the 
dental association, said in an 
interview ’Tuesday that a den­
tis t“ must be the one ultimately 
responsible — we are not sell­
ing a product but a  service,”  
j Dr. Pownall said illegal den- 
'ture makers can sell their serv­
ices cheaper, because they “pay 
no taxes, on m aterials and often 
their materials are stolen from 
laboratories.”
He said the letter was not 
representative of all techni­
cians. Dentists had the greatest 
respect for really skilful techni­
cians.' '■
“ Naturally we want to avoid “ 
the purely mechanical work — 
no, dentist has the tim e,” Dr. 
Pownall said.





'PLEASE, NO MORE AMERICAN TROOPS'
I Dr. Phan Khac Suu, a civil- a recent campaign speech at enough U.S. troops are fighting
ian candidate for president in ■ Tay Ninh, South yietnam . Suu ther w ar and no more should
1 South Vietnam, center, nrtakes declared today in Saigon that  be sent. Suii s running-mate,
Dr. Phan (Juang Dan! stands 
a t right. '
•  Low Initial Cost
•  U p  t o  4 5  M P G !
•  Bucket seats, 4-on- 
the-floor trans.^ alt 
standard equip-
"'ment.:' .•
2  Y e a r s  W r itin g  
fo r  o n ly  $ 1 .9 8
Parker gi\es you 2 years 
or 80,OO0 words of stick-frei, 
skip-free, leak-freewriting. '
• Choice of 4 points 
Extra-fine, fine; mediuni 
and broad.
P a r k e r  J o t te r  
^ “ H e r s ”
Parker Compact Jotter
O n ly  $ 1 . 9 8  e a c h
DYCK’S WILL ( a v i :  
YOU A “45” RF.CORD 
IF PURCIIASKD ON OR
r ni l ORi>si:i*r. 2.
V A  N  C 0  U y  E R  (CP) — 
Nightiriare AUey and its dive- 
bombing- crow is not in the 
postman’s . m a n  u a 1, gripes 
pwstie Norman Walker.
. He concedes tha t the mail 
must go through.
But what is a. man to do 
about a  neighborhobd com- 
mando team  m ade up of an 
aggressive white husky and 
an oyer-eager crow?
“It was an unfair contest,” 
he complains.
It seems that Mr. Walker 
was making his appointed 
rounds in the city’s east end 
recently along a street that 
has earned the name “Night­
m are Alley” from frightened 
postmen.
Nightmare Alley ;has an 
abundance of amply-dentui'ed 
canines protecting its front 
yards.
Mr. W a Ik  e r  reached the 
home of Heidi, a miniature 
.husky, and started getting sta­
tic from the pooch right off 
the bat. Heidi, it turned out, 
has a trusted friend and ally 
—T r i X i e, the divebombing 
crow.
BUILDING EXPANDS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P )-S t. 
Clare’s Mercy HospitaT here is 
to undertake a $14,000,000 ex­
pansion program. Older sec­
tions of the hospital will be 
closed and c o n v e r  t  e d Into i 
nur.se.s’'residences. A new wing 
will be built to house adminis- 
.tralion offices, laboratory, bper- | 
! ating rooms and medical li-| 
brnry.
“The dog I could have han­
dled, but how was I to know 
she had a crow as an ally?" 
he asked. “The crow came 
right down at me as big as air 
eagle.
“The husky • and 1 w ere. 
going at it pretty good and 
then that crow came in like a 
Stuka bomber. I was worried 
about my eyes. , ■
“In the middle of all this 
the lady next door comes out 
and starts complaining about 
her family allowance clieque.
“I thought I must huve 
! dropped it at the place next 
dodr' so I battled my way 
back there. The lady answers 
the door with this big collie 
that figures he rhight as well 
have a piece of me, too.
, “ In the meantime the lady 
hollering about her family 
allowance , cheque, discovers
.she has it in her hand. Every­
body collects their dogs and . 
somebody throws the crow in 
: the house. Things got back to 
a low growl.”
Mr. Walker reflects that 
he’s going to have to change 
his lion-laming tactics to keep 
up with the Nightm are Alley 
b l i t z k r i e g  techniques he 
encountered.
: “Most dogs are easy. You 
circle ’em. You keep ’em in 
front of you and. stare ’em 
eyeball to eyeball. When you 
move in, k^up.-’eiri off your , 
feet. But a crow?” - 
Mr. Walker, is a good loser,- 
but he had to abide by regu­
lations and. report 'Heidi for 
. the' altercation. The crow is 
in the clear.
As. he po in ts; out, there’s, 




WINNIPEG (CP)—The ,Co-Op I 
Credit Society Tuesday was 
robbed of an estimated $10,000 
u.> t m e n .  ’The robbers held 
up two Co-Op employees .be­
hind. their downtown Winnipeg I 
office.
L l
Jt go es a  little farther.
ONLY $60 DOWN AND PER MONTH
FORMER CHIEF DEAD I
EDMONTON. (CP) — Form er 
Edmonton fire chief Arthur! 
Jame* Gr.ey...Lauder -died 
day. He" had served the depart-! 
ment for 48 years.
SCHOOL STOPPAGE
CALGAHY (CP): — Construc­
tion on 21 school building proj­
ects was stalled . Tuesday as 
tradesm en refused to cross' 
picket lines set up by striking 
public school caretakers.
BIG PAY HIKE
EDMONTON (CP) An Al­
berta Teachers . Association 
spokesman said Monday teach­
ers in the province in 1967 will 
receive their largest salary in­
creases in recent years.
EASY I.A.C. FINANCING
1140 Harvey Ave. Dial 76^0543
•  •  •
ifif
llogistt-r.iMiw — 
Ihoi’e are a few 
vacaiuue.s fdi’"' 











•  RI (ORDFRS
•  ri.A R IN E IS
•  IRLM I'I IS
•  (O R O N FIS
•  SAXOPQOM S
•  I H i l S
•  G ii lA R S
•  DRUMS
•  AMPS
•  V iO flN S
( An ihc kids  r c . u i y  f o r  g r a d e  s c h o o l ,  h i g h  
school, o r  c o l l e g e  w i t h  c l o t h e s  l h a t  l o o k  
a n d  fed l ike new, O m  e x c l u s i v e  S a n i l o n e  
D r y  C k i t n i n n  p r o c e s s '  g e t s  clothes cleaner, 
colors b r i g h t e r ,  w h i t e s  w h i t e r .
'BIG NEWS'
R i c h  J o d p h u r  C a m e l  ( J r u i n  -- 




Pppulur ‘Tcnny” in QQ
b l a c k  o r  b r o w n .   ...............     0 * 7 7
\
'TOUCH-DOWN'
C h i s s i c  V e n e t i a n  in s u p p l e  g r a i n  r  Q Q  
l e a t h e r  —  b l a c k , o r  b r i a r  b r o w n , ..  *J»77
49 back of Soper-Vtla
555 l iw R f  NCI — 762-2036
15*0 FLI.IN M . 76i-22l.1
THE SHOE MAN
371 BERNARD AVf .
1
PAGE I t  K E U m N A  DAILY CtniBlEk* WED.. A1^^^
r :
I:::'
Top Quality, Government Inspected. Maple Leaf 
Brand. Whole or Shank H a lf.  .  - lb .
Impoiled. Serve with Empress Mint Jelly. 
Whole or Shank Half. .  -
Top Quality, Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Canada Good .  - - - - - - Ih.
Government Inspected. 
Canada Choice, Good .... lb.
Maple Leaf 
Brand. V/2  ih
size
45cManor House I* rozeii Fresh. Ave. 10 to 14 l b s . G r a d e  A, lb.
85cGov’t Inspected.1 lb. pkg. ..
Economy Brand 
1 lb. package .
Government Inspected.
For hot d o g s . .  - -  Lb.
Or Hamburger Buns. Skylark Fresh. 
Package of 12
Marmalade Empress Pure. Seville Orange.4 8  fl. oz. tin - - - - - -  - - - - -
Taste Tells. In 
tasty tomato sauce.
28 fl. oz.  tin - - -  - 4 ' “ ^ 1 * 0 Q
Airway Brand. Rich coffee 
flavor springs to life in your cup. 
6  oz. j a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - -
Town House. Fancy 
Quality. 1 4 f l .o z .t in  - ^
Safeway Medium. 
Ontario Cheddar. 
Random C u ts ......
Snow Star Vanilla. Rich and creamy.
6 pt. Ctn. - - - - - - - - -   ̂ - - -  -  -
Cragmont. Regular or 
Low Calorie. 10 oz.
Mira Cans - - -  - -  -  -
Edwards Brand. Regular 
or Drip. 1 lb. tin - - - - 2 lb. tin - -
Lucerne Bonus Quality. 
Regular, Farmer or 2% .
32 oz. carton - -  - -  - - -
Belair Frozen. 
Concentrated.
6 oz. tin - - - - - - - -
Belair Frozen.
15 oz. package -
L u c e r n e . P a r t y  P r i d e .  
ICG LrGam A s s o r t e d  . .  .......
T / v - s  U a n t c f b u r y ,  0 , P .
1 6 8  D 8 g S  P a c k a g e  o f  M) ...........
Jewel Oil
.1 p i ,  c t n .
38  oz .  b o t t l e   .................... ........ .
S t e a k  l i m i s c .  W h o l e ,  I b i i l o n  o rMushrooms Sliced. 10 o. iin
fancy Applesauce 
Sugar
1 ' o w n  M o u s e .  
14 (1. oz ,  t in
B . C .  G r a n u l a t c c l .  
25'  lb ,  b a g   .......
Bick's Pickles: , " ' '
Whole Fresh Dills 55c
Polskie Ogorki w m ja. 55c 1
Baby Dills ,a, . . . . . . . ! 65c
Yum Yum W afers« 59c







Swan. 24 oz. plastic.
69c
Niven





Fruit Salts Toothpaste Shampoo Facial Tissue Luncheon Meat
Large size bottle Super size tube 4 0/ .  hodlc : ■
Assorted. Box of 4(10 12 oz .tin
97c ‘1.19
•l
77c 2i.,59c 2 , . 89c
" ;  ' " A
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Empress. Apple, 
or Orange.
I. oz. tin - - - -
Piedmont. For salads and 
sandwiches. 32 oz. jar - - -
Town House 
Fancy Assorted. 
14 fl. oz. tin
lunch Box. Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9  oz. tri-pack box
Mrs. Wright's. 
Assorted varieties.^
Sea Trader. Fancy flaked. 
614 oz. tin - - - -  - -
whole Potatoes T i i s t c  T e l l s ,  S m a l l .  19  fl. 01; t i n  .......
Jelly P o w d e r s '3 o z .  p a c k a g e s
4iquid Dressing 
Corn Beef Loaf 
#  Instant Chocolate
I . a w r y ' s  A s s o r t e d .  
8  o z .  b o t t l e  . ; ....
B o s t o n .
12 oz ,  t in
3fo r
Burns Brand. For picnics oT 
quick summer meals.
52  oz. tin - - - -  -
Mix 100 . A tasty assortment. 
Package of 100 - - - - - - - -
Lucerne. Serve chilled.
Vz gallon carton - - - -
Ovenjoy. White or 
Brown. 15 oz. .  - -
Bel-air Banana, Chocolate, Cocoanut,
Lemon. 14 oz. e a c h  - - -  -  - - -
Mix'em or Match'em:
 ̂GrcBn Pgbs 12 oz. pkg.
 ̂ Kernel Corn 12 oz. pkg.
 ̂ Peas and Carrots u
★
L i t t l e  D i p p e r .  
2 lb.  c a t  t o n  ,
Sandwich Loaf ”
oz. pkg.
Mixed Vegetables u o., pke. 
Spinach 12 oz, pkn.
^  fo rBcl-oir Frozen. 
Your Choke ...
Stores Closed
Prices Effective: August 30th to September 2nd
16  o z .  Nllced lo. il fo r
California Fresh
Red-ripe. Sweet and juicy. 
Whole - ^ - - Lb.
Local No. 1 Chilliwack. 
Tender, golden kernels. 
12 large cobs - - - - -
i i i i i
Sweet and Juicy.






.Vsvorlcd. 3 oz. tins
7 . . ‘ 1 .0 0
or Spaghetti with MesU BnllN 
I'liritnii 
































WINTER SPORT ON A SUMMER DAY
Kelowna’s first h o c k e y  
school is in full swing at the 
Memorial Arena. Instructors 
Granger Evans (right) and
W iir Foster (left) have been 
working with almost 100 
youngsters daily. The school, 
which started Aug- 21, will
conclude Saturday with three 
garnes. The piips play at 9 
a.m. the peewees and ban­
tams at 2 p.m. and the.m idg­
ets and juveniles at 7  
Players from 7 to 18 years old 
have been attending the ses­
sions . Each group works for
(Courier Photo)
two hburs per day. Some of 
the junior Buckarbo hockey 
players have been helping 
teach the students fundamen­
tals of the game.
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TORONTO (QP) — Elaine 
Tanner, 16, of Vancouver was 
presented with the Lou Marsh 
T r o p h y Monday night as 
, Canada’s top am ateur athlete 
',pM966.
She won the  award after win­
ning four gold medals and three 
second-place silvers in the Brit­
ish Em pire Games at Kingston, 
Jam aica.
Called Mighty Mouse by her 
Em pire Games team-mates, the 
Vancouver high .school g irl is a 
top candidate for the same 
award this year on the basis of 
her performance in the fifth 
Pan-American G a m e s last 
month th  Winnipeg.
In Winnipeg she won both the 
100- and 200-rrietre backstroke 
crowhs with world-record per­
formances. She lowered her 
m ark for the 100-mietre backst­
roke later in- the Games as the. 
lead swimmer in the women’s 
40p-metre medlay relay.
. The Lou Marsh Trophy is 
awarded in memory of the for-
At
OTTAWA (CP) — The centen­
nial voyageurs, brown as! the 
beaver furs their forebears car­
ried down the Ottawa River a 
century and more ago, splashed 
ashore at the capital 'I\iesday.
A crowd of more than 7,000 
cheered the 60 paddlers as they
ELAINE TANNER 
. . . just the best '
mer sports editor of the Toroh- 
to S ta r . '
Jack At 
In Goli's Ricliest Tournament
RYE, N.Y. (AP)—Jack Nick- 
laiis’ seven-utlder-par 65 Tues­
day in the $250,000 Westchester 
Classic golf tournament moyed 
him a step closer to the biggest 
prize in professional golf,
The 27-year-old N l c k 1 a vi s, 
playing in a threesome with 
Arnold Palm er and Doug Sand­
ers, has taken command of the 
tournament with a 54-hole total 
of 201—15 under par—and ' his 
sizzling round Tuesday has left 
Palm er shaking his head in dis­
belief.
" I ’m never going to play with 
hihi again,” P a l m e r  said.
“Every time I  do he shoots a 
65.” ;,’;
But that was before Palm er 
knew he was once again paired 
with Nicklaus in today’s final 
round of the tourney that was 
delayed by rain three times;
NICKLAUS THREE UP
. Nicklaus held ,a three-stroke 
lead over the trio of South Afri­
can Gary Player, who had, a 
third-round 68; Dan Sikes, 70, 
and British open c h a m pi o n 
Roberto de Vicenzo of Argenti­
na, 68. They’re tied at 204.
. MUSKEGON,. Mich. <AP)— 
Carl Brewer, thtee times a 
National. Hockey L ^ g u e  .all- 
star d e f e ri c e m a n who quit. 
Toronto Maple Leafs after the 
1964-65 season, has been signed 
to p lay . with M u s k  e g o n 
Mohawks of the International 
Hockey League.
Mohriwks owner Jerry  Delise 
said Tuesday Brewer had been 
signed to a contract calling for 
a salary “ high in the five-fig 
ure” bracket.
He was reinstated as an ama­
teur vin December, 1966, and 
cannot be returned tO pi'ofes 
sional status , until December, 
1968.
Brewer, living in Winnipeg, 
could not be reached for com­
ment.
. The IHL is an a m a t e u  r 
Organization and the contract 
with Muskegon does not conflict 
with Brewer’s am ateur status, 
Delise said.
The 28-year-old Brewer, who 
completed seven seasons with 
the Maple Laafs, played ' last 
yerir with the Canadian national 
am ateur team, that competed in 
the world hOckey championship 
tournament at Prague, Czecho- 
ulovakia, losing but to the 
Soviet team,
Brewer was nam ed the. out­
standing deferiCeman in tho 
tournament.
. In. Montreal, Ron Andrews, 
publicity director of the Nation 
al Hockey League sriid Brewer 





. in five figure bracket
with Muskegon since the NHL 
c o n s i d e r s  the International 
Hockey League an am ateur or­
ganization.
It was understood that Brew­
er signed as a player-coach.
Andrews said the NHL has no 
concern over Brewer’s reported 
salary. It recognizes not only 
the IHL but also the Eastern 
Hockey League as amateurs.
Brewer will becpmc a profes­
sional again Dec. 15, 1968, as 
the property of the, TOronto 
Maple Leafs.
hauled their 400-pound canoes 
onto the beach 97 days and more 
than 3,000 miles from Rocky 
M ountain, House, Alta;, where 
their journey began May 24.
'Today they are to be received 
by Govemor-Genei-ai Michener 
and later are to haul their 10 
canoeS*"onto Parliam ent Hill for 
v^lcome by Prinie Minister 
Pearson. r '
At their Tuesday arrival they 
were greeted by a flotilla of 
rOwboats, powerboats, sailboats, 
a square-rigged brigantine and 
Agriculture Minister Greene.
When they finally arrive at 
Expo 67 they will have covered 
3,283 miles of Canada’s water­
ways, portaged 60 rniles, pad- 
died more than 40 days in the 
rain and endui'ed about 100 
nights of parties.









Northwest Territories 524:09.16 | 
Yukon 534:52.31
Nova Scotia 542:16.02 |
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Red Sox were getting 
drowsy trying to hit Jim  Bou- 
ton; T hen D arrell Brandon hit 
Bouton without trying . . ; and 
Horace Clarke sent everybody 
home to bed.
Clarke’s run-scoring single in 
the 20th inning gave New Yoik 
Yankees a 4-3 victory over Bos­
ton Tue.sday night after the Red 
Sox had seized ihe A n p ri’an 
League lead by winning the 
doubleheader opener 2-1.
The split left the Sc*' a half 
game ahead of both. Minnesota 
•Twins, who lost to Baltimore 4- 
3, and Detroit ’Tigers, who 
swept a twin bill at California 
4-2 and 2-1.
Clarke’s one-out hit ‘n the 
20th knocked in John Kennedy, 
who had singled and moved 
into scoring position w'hen Bos­
ton reliever Brandon hit Yan­
kee reliever Bouton, with a 
pitch. ,
Bouton, recalled from the 
m inors"last week, pitched five 
innings of three-hit ball, to earn 
his first victory of the season. 
Five years ago, Bouton was the 
! winner in a s e v e n - n o u  r, 
j 22-inning rriarathon at Detroit.
CHICAGO LOSES GROUND
In Tuesday night’s other AL 
action Washington S e n  a t o r  s 
beat Chicago 3-0, dropping the 
White Sox 2Vz games \>ff the 
pace, and Cleveland edged Kan­
sas City 9-8 in 10 innings.
Steve Whitaker’s liorn.e run in 
the 11th after the Red Sox had 
grabbed a 3-2 iead in the top of 
the inning, and a spectaciilar 
throw by centre fielder Bill 
R o b i n s o n kept the Yankees 
alive in the extra-inning strug- 
'gle.
R o b.i n s 0 n grabbed Reggie 
Smith’s priekjut drive in the 
17th and doubled Mike Andrew.^ 
at the plate with an' on-the-f!y 
strike. Boston outfielders Carl 
Yastrzemski and Smith had 




. . . Tiger’s terror
two innings earlier with succes­
sive diving catches.
The Red Sox +66k . the first 
game behind right-hander Tint infield out.
Lonborg, who fired a three-hit­
ter for his 18th victory and . 
drove in the deciding ruiv witjl ĵ  ̂
a seventh inning single off loser _  
Mel Stottlemyre. Loncprg also 
fanried 11 Yankees to take the 
league lead with 195 slr'keouts.t
Brooks Robinson’s 'hree-run 
double with two out in the sixth-** 
led Baltimore past the T w ins.
R o b i n s 6 n cleared (he bases 
after three walks got Boswell i l l '  
trouble.
FIRES THREE-HITT’H
Denny McLain fired a thice- 
hitter in the first game and’, 
rookies Johri H iller. and Fred 
Lasher checked the Angels on 
eight hits in the nightcap as the 
surging Tiger.s ran  their cur­
rent string to 10 victiiries in .l3  
starts.. ' / .
Dick McAuliffe Jrovb in twiU 
first game runs with a hcm er 
and single for the Tigers. Bill 
F  r e e h a ri> broke up Ricky 
Clark’s rip-hit bid with , a' scv* 
enth inning homer m the setond 
game and Detroit added a ruti 
in the ninth on siiigleo by Norni 
Cash and Ed Mathews plus-jj|^
Please Remind U s . . .
Feel free to specify any particular 
requirements you may have when 
we dry clean yOUr wardrobe. O u ri/ 
only aim is to .please you . i . with 
perfection in dry cleaning.
Cleaners, Tailors and 
Furriers Ltd,
518 Bernard





With Clutch Grand Slammer
In First
By I'HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Clotc Boyer wasn’t havliig 
o n e  of his better nights. But 
with the kind of season Atlnrt- 
lu’s veteran third bn-somnn Is 
having, even,his errors turn out 
' well.'
Boyer m ad e  one of hl.s larc 
errors In the eighth inning' 
Tuesday night as PItt.sburgh 
took a 3-2 lead again,st the 
Brnves.
Then In the Ixittom lialf of the 
Inning, with Atlatita going to 
their bench for pinch hitters, 
Bover climaxed a rally with his 
fifth career grand slam hi.ine 
run.
That gave the Briive.s a 7-3 
\ ictory nnd made a hero out of 
the iiotential goat.
“ I wn.s kxiklng for redemt>- 
tion instead of glory," said 
Boyer, lie got It with his 2.3rd 
homer.
Elsewhere in the National 
la'ngue Tuesday, Cincinnati 
shut out Philndeli>hla 1-0. New 
York biankeil St. Izuds 2-0, Ran 
Frnnci.sct' iHninded 1/os Angeles 
lt-1 atid Houston topi-HHl Chica­
go .V3.
BOYER’S 2ND OF YEAR
Boyer's giand slam was ids 
second this season for tl'e 
Braves, He has 81 runs l>atted 
, in, only eight less than Baok 
Aaron,'.and 15 iriore tlintt ;loe 
T o n e ,  tbc B ra \i" ' toi> luggi'i 
Ttic Biiatcs nrgui’d long ard 
toud o n  tlie call at honle plate 
when riirre fcorcd in  Finnc<v- 
lui’s hit with the wing tun Al 
Luiilow. Andre Rodgc;"i and 
m anager Danny Mwrtaugh were 
ill! thrown out, \
Cmcinnntt u- ed three t itchers 
i l n r v  Nolen. Billy McC»>ol aini 
Ted .Aliernathy—to shut out the
defeat ended an eight-ganw 
Philadelphia winning ,'treak.
Vada Ptmxjo dwibktd tn the 
sevrnth Inning lor Ihe »tcnf)d 
hit off Jim  Bunnlnf nnd then 
came amuKl on an 'ntlel.ii cut 
and Ix e  May's sacHfi'*e fly for 
Uw only run of the game.
VADA PINSON 
. . . helped b ra t Biinnlng
Cal K(M)iice pitched a .sharp 
five-hitter and Bon RwolKida 
hammered his lOth home run of 
the year as the Mets hlnnkcd 
the C'nrdlnal.s 
Hal Lanier drove in five runs 
for the Giants with a triple, two 
singles and a grnundC'r again.st 
the Dixlgers as Joe Gd>l)on 
breezed on a three-hlttei', '  
Jim Wynn ca|>i>ed a livc-tun 
eighth inning r a l ly  with his 3)»t 
home ruu-a,lliree-ruu  -hot tliat 
gave Houston d,s '.let.iry over 
I’hicago,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Portland Beavers came 
from behind for the, second night 
Iri a row Tuesday to keep their 
western division lead safe by 
taking a 6 - 4 Pacific Coast 
League baseball victory from 
tho Hawaii I.slandci’s.
But the sccondi-plnce Vancou­
ver Mounlics kept pace with the 
Beavers with a 5-2 triumph over 
the Seattle Angels tb keep tho 
lli-gam b lead from widening.
The third-place Sjrokarie Indi­
ans slipped from two to three 
games behind the Bpavers, bow­
ing 6-5 to Tacoma in 10 Innlng.s 
Tulsa trimmed San Dlcgn, 
eastern division champ, O- l ,  
Phoenix 8wam|)cd Oklahoma 
City 16-4, nnd Indinnnitolis rolled 
over Denver 10-2 in other PCL 
games.
Portland ,was trailing 4-2 when 
the last of the eighth came 
along. Then tho Beavers plated 
four runs. Bob Chance slammed 
his 11th homer of tho season 
for Hawaii.
The score wtts tied 2-2 until 
the bottom of the eighth when 
three Vancouver runners cross­
ed the plate for the Motmtles’ 
win. Osslo Chnvgrrln doubled In 
two runs to start Vancouver's 
scoring In the fifth. Tlrrec 
s i n g l e s  nnd a walk tied up the 
game for Seattle m the seventh 
In the eighth-inning rally, Bandy 
Schwartz, slitgled in two runs 
for Vlmcouver.
Tacoma won In the last ol 
the , 16th when John Boccabella 
tripled and Spokane’s Brticc 
Bi'ubaker walked two intentlon- 
al!,v. to fill the ba.scs. ’Ikcn Ron 
Caini'bell iKuinecd to .■'l\ort,',top 
,Clcii Jam es wlvee thimv to the 
|,lnp' ixiunred off the tip ol
catcher Bru^o Look’s m itt as 
Bocabella scorqd- 
TplSa scotl'cd its six', runs in 
the first three frames, with Jose 
LaBoy accounting for four with 
a homer and a double to wlh
from San Diego.
Catcher Don Bryant drove in 
seven runs to lead tho Phoenix 
attack against Oklnhoiria City. 
Hc did the trick with a hoincr, 
double and two singles in five 
trip.s to the plate.
G £ T  THE M O S T  






A Cable hook-up 
makes T V  pictures 
ctlearcr, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, piore fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
2<ll B tnaril A n . Ph. TtM4a3
ONCE A YEAR SPF.CI,Vl.S (While They iJlst)
EXTERIOR VyHITE OIL PAINT . :  . .  )
INTERIOR WHITE LATEX PAINT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INTERIOR WHITE SEMI GLOSS
gal. 3 . 6 5
gal .  j s o
g a i 4 . 8 0
(gti. 1.80)
4"  BRUSH Good Quality - 2 .98  2"  BRUSH Good Quality 1 . 3 5
BAPCO QUALITY PAINTS—  FLOOR ENAMEL — SUPER KEM TONE 
ART SUPPLIES — KEM GLO —  MARINE PAINT —  LOXON
W ALl PA PER
TREADGOID PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 Pandosy St. 762-2134
Brighten Your Home for Ccnlennla! Year with Canadian Colors,
VOI R PRKSCRIPIION 
for glasses
Our exiwricnced opticians give personal nnd 
conscientious service. They appreciate your
P u u tip tm  O f U
^  A <
lliLif
U U C K V Im
I - A G E i^
LUCKY BREAK
L o g g e r 's  D ay s a r e  Lucky D ays -  w h en  th o  
' h e a t  h i t s  h a rd ,  a n d  Lucky g o e s  dow n  co ld  
a n d  q u e n c h in g .  L ucky c u t s  th ro u g h  th irs t ,  
lik e  a  c h a in  s a w ; d e l iv e r s  b ig  b e e r  f la v o u r 
g la s s  a f t e r  g la s s ,  g r e a t  b e e r  q u a li ty  c a s e  
a f te r  c a s e .  S o  b e a t  th e  h e a t  w ith  a  B.C. b e e r  
t n a t ^  b r e w e d  s lo w  a n d  ea sy T w esT e rrv  
s ty le :  L ucky  L a g e r  -  fo r  m e n  w h o  know  a  
g o o d  b e e r  w h e n  th e y  t a s t e  11.
(Kelowna Optical)
PiMM 7«2.tM7 i m  u n *  at.
fo r  tree h o m e  t n d  h c t t l§  r t tu rn ,  prion*. 7 6 2 -2 2 2 4
T h i*  • d v * r t i* * c n * n t  U  h® t p u b li» h * d  o r  di*pt*y<Kl b y  th *  p q u o r  C o n tr o l B o a r d  o r  b y  th *  ( io v * r n r n * n i o f  i f i t ia h  C o iu m O to  v9 ^








m u B E D  AnOLTEH 
-BUTTER ON HER 
^j^fKANDS AND FACE
S m i DOES NOT 
COiAE TROM TORTOISES 4E a r n s  m  sea 
aIM m s o c m b eTURTLE 
MADE Sm N E TlC A lLY
EBGASKA
ipXOWNA DAILT CQIJBIEB. WED,. AUG. 30. 1967 PAGE IS
Lost By Syria in
T f l ' S team er  plymg, between Nantucket and New Bedfori Mass, 
FOR YEARS StMULTANEOUSLV BORE 2  NAMES-- 
7/fa?NS«4' M S ON BOTH PADDLE BOXES-m SHE BORE THE NAME 
TTELEGRAPH'  ON HER STERN
By WingertHUBERT
WHV 15 EPITM STAWPING 
BV G d R  FEKlCe, LOOKIMG 
M A P
yjo p
O H ,I  F D R 3 0 r : i  
BORROVVEP TWO EGSS 
FBO#A H ER  
Y EStER PA V r ,.jv.v,
HOURS
FaAtUTM ShrndlcAle, rightt itMTVed.
TEL Av iv  (API—The Soviet 
Union has replaced all the, mili­
tary  hardware Tost by Syria in 
the June Middle E ast war and 
has rebuilt most ;of Egypt’s 
shattered air and arm or, Israeli 
sources said. ,
Moscow has poured equip- 
rnent of all kinds worth •‘hun­
dreds of rriillions of dollars” 
into the two Arab countries 
since the six-day conflict with 
Israel, the sources added.
The informants said the Syri* 
ans had received modem tanks 
to replace their vintage armor 
and had been sent large num­
bers of MiG-21 fighter planes 
and TU-16 strike bombers.
Moscow . has been shipping 
squadrons of MiG-21s Sukhqi-7 
fighter-bombers And t  w i n -e n- 
gined TU-16s to Cairo since the 
war, in which most of Egypt’s 
400 c o m b a t /planes were 
destroyed.
; Some sources estimated that 
60 per cent of Egyptian Presi­
dent : Gamal Abdel Nasser’s 
pre-war
bomber forma-up EgiTtian 
tions.
They said the latest Soviet 
shipment to Egypt comprised 
some 250 T-55 tanks. Egypt lost 
at least 700 Soviet-built tanks 
with many experienced crews 
in the fiei-ce Sinai Desert fight­
ing.
The informants s a i d . that 
despite thfe massive shipnients, 
Soviet m ilitary advisers would 
not be able to get Egypt’s deci- 
rnated arm or units back to 
pre-war shape for a t least three 
years. Apart from the tinie 
needed to replace the arm or, 
they explained that it would 




Fortin, a 19-y e a r - o l d  
Sherbrooke pianist, won top 
honors and a $200 scholarship 
recently a t the Eastern Town­
ships regional finals of the Que­
bec Music Festival. He, won top 
air strength had beenjplace over 900 entrants divided 
replaced and said the Russians into two rriain Classes, instruz 
were concentrating on building I m ental and choral groups.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
crop Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
, Neither’; side- vnjlnerable.
■ ' Y K 1 0 9  7:4“ /  ..
♦  A 8 6 2
' E A S TM E S T
A Q 9 2
¥ 6
4 8 6 5 3 2
4 K J 9 7
4  8 6 4 3  
4  52
4  A K Q 1 0 9 7  
* 1 0  :
S O U T H  
4  A K 1 0  7 
4  A Q J 8 3
4 Q5'4'3'.,
The bidding:
South W est N o rth  East .
1 4  : Pass 3 4  4 4
4 4  5 4  Pass Pass
« ¥
Opening lead — three of dia­
monds.
Good card reading is the
backbone of good card play, for 
if you know how the cards in 
the two unseen hands are di­
vided, it is seldom difficult to 
figure but the right method of 
play.
Take this hand where South 
is' in s|x hearts and must play 
well to make the contract. West 
leads a diamond, which South 
ruffs. ■ ■
' From declarer’s view, the out- 
conie hinges on whether he can 
hold himself to one club loser. 
If E ast has the king, South’s 
chances are very good, but if 
West has the king, the contract
is in jeopardy, since he m ay 
take two club tricks and defeat 
the contract.
South makes no a t t e m p t  
early  in the hand to test the 
club situation. Instead he de­
velops the play, along normal 
lines so as to first obtain all 
the information possible about 
the makeup of the defenders’ 
hands. ’
Hc draws t w o rounds of 
trumps, c a s h e s the A-K of 
spades, and ruffs a spade, on 
which West’s queen falls. When 
South now ruffs a diamond and 
cashes the ten of spades, this 
becomes the position:
N o rth  
4 K 1 0  
4  A 8 6  ■
W est E ast
♦  8 4  A 10 9 1
4 K J 9  7 410
South  
V Q  ■








TD twe AIK 
coNpmoNeR?






f  ■- \  /
AND LOOK, CHRlSTf/ IMPALA5/ 
m P E B E E ST 5/.. CIRAFFES/...
I . . . I  SEEM TO HAVE UVED THRU THIS BEFORE 
...IN A DREAM. BUT ITS 'ALL HATY-UKE 
MY MIND'S IN A F 06 .DON'T YOU REMEMBER 
ANYTMIMC OF AFRICA, 







SEE— THAT'S WHAT 
I  THOUSHT.'
DAGWOOD/ I  T H IN K  
I  M A D E  TH IS  
SALAD DRESSING  
TOO SOUR.
S()uth: knows from the play 
th a t : E ast started , w ith  four 
spades and two hearts, and 
knows from the bidding that 
he also started w 1 1 h either 
seven diamonds and no c'.ubs, 
or six diamonds and one club.
It follows f r  o m this that 
South cannot lose more than 
one club trick if he simply.leads 
a low club from his hand and 
plays low from dummy.-
If E ast wins the trick, he 
must yield a ruff and discard 
while if West wins the trick, 
he mu.st either lead a club away 
from the king or present de­
clarer with the same fatal ruff 








' “When his wife is THAT m ad she doesn’t  eyen w ait 
i fo r him  to  pick up th e  phone.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
; A ih o H s
l l .  SujK'r- 
I’lllou.s
DO W N





































,8. M ix  
i9. AbiKlo
10, M ineral 
^ deposit 
^ .C r ip p le d  
12. Ab.sconil
11. Related 




18. ruhllo  
notice
19. Capital in 
central 
^ ir o p o






27, C idtlvate  
.30. Yak. for on*
Hack  
M alt 
bo ve rags  
3 i.  Echo 
:i6. Argum ent 
.37. .Sewer 
;,8 ,1 ’ercolstes 
Exhaust
40. Form er 
deputy  




 stake ■ ■ ■ ■ ________ ___________________
AliO
D A I U Y  C R Y l ’T O q t 'O T i :  —  i le r o ’ii l io w  to  w o r k  l i t  
A X Y D t B A A X R
U  L O N  0  F E L L O W
One letter simply stenda fo r enother. In  this sample A  Is used 
fl th * three L ‘e, X  for the tw o O’s, etc. Blnfle tetters, epos- 
IT. I lueo, th* length and form ation of the wordi are all h inu .. 
K.». h day th * code Id te r i  o r*  different.
FOR TOMORROW
. THURSDAY will enconipass 
a period in which it would be 
advisable to stick to routine — 
in all activities! Adverse stellar 
influences make it risky to en­
ter into hew enterprises of any 
kind. Not a good day, either,, to 
conduct negotiations or to sign 
"on the dotted line” in business 
transactions — .^specially if an 
immediate outlay of pioney is 
involved. Personal matters will 
not be much better. Don’t ex­
pect too much from friends, ro­
mantic partners or social acti­
vities. , V
FOR THE BIRTHDAY ^
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find this year mak- 
ed by exceptional progress 
where ambitious and worthwhile 
projects are concerned. Stellar 
influences currently stimulate 
your Innate imagination, and 
spirit of enterprise so if, de­
spite occasional setbacks, you 
put forth, best efforts, you 
should find yourself In ' fine 
shape at the end of the next 12 
months.
On October 1st you will enter 
a month-long cycle governing
all your m aterial interests and 
you. , will have still further 
chances to advrince your status, 
financially and career-wise, dur­
ing the first two weeks in De­
cember, throughout January  
during the first two weeks of 
February, the ,1 a 11 e r  half of 
April, the first week in May, 
the second, half of June and the 
entire month of August, 1968; 
Creative workers should experi­
ence highly inspirational—and 
profitable — periods between 
now and the end of January; 
also next June.
The month of October, ex­
tremely generous to all Vir- 
goans, will b e m o s t  propitious 
for travel and social activities; 
also, January , April and the 
weeks between June 15th and 
September 1st of next year. 
Best periods for romance: Octo­
ber, next April and June.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a great love of 
knowledge and will spare him­
self nothing in its pursuit, 
which is why so many Vlrgoans 
attain tho heights of success, 
even though their beginnings 
are of tho humblest.
NO ANSWER, GREG! 
6RES— I'VEGOTTO . 
GET VOJ IDA DOCTOR?
TRY evE aOHCS... 
NUMBER'S IN THE BOOK.. 
FAST... (»LEA3E..
CALL mf BRomeR 
EARL... HmBER'S 
QES-005S..
h-hurrv Up,  
ooU
WHERE ARE 












YEAH, BUT THE BASEBAU 
WENT THROUGH ONE 
WINDOW AND OUT THE 
O TH ER...
L U C K  ?  VOU B RO K E
TW O OF GRANDMA'S 
W IN D O W S 'T H A T 'S  W H A T  I 
CALL L U C K /
.SO I WON'T HAvg TO a o  
IN S ID E  A N D  A 4 K  GRANDM A) 





Hwy. 97 — Vcrnoii Rd. — Dial 765-5151
T  N  K M  V
A 4 ryplograui Quotation
— ' D— v.̂ 1.
1 a n  A i n
TV n  w  M r  A X G !. T V n  n  r  n  v
F. G A M  I)  K - 
M ! X F V
V rfttrrlla t » 4 n|>t<*q«iolr. TIIK AHT * F* MKniOlNK rON- 
EI.'T.A t«F' AMr.SIN.; TMF I’AIIKNT WMll.K NATLT.K








AUG. 30 - 31, SEPT. 1 
PARAMOUNT PICTUBtS tniwU 4 HARRY SALTIMAN FnilBtllM




jtoHllinMID • OhRR Hi IMUH a.«EwlillBI
CHARUIIlAWIR GUY HAMILTON • o  IV A N  J O N I S  
tlOHMMMiOfl* aANAVIBION «•*«»• •« <*• '*•••' *• »«i««i*a
fMAMfXJNT
COMING ^
SEPT. 2 . 4 . 5
" N e v a d a  S m ith "
Starring
SI EVE McQL’HE.N — KARL MALDEN 
BRIAN“ K E in T
Gales flpcn al B p.m. 












NEXT H O L ^
V is  t h a t  w a y i M  
— / j/ ^ w c l l ;
W A IT  T IL L  
‘>3DU SEP  
H E R  S L IC E  I
7
3P C  W H A T
1 M E A N  ? )
-./V/aZr','
m y  a l l o w a u c f . 
j  TOO SMALL IN 
PPOPOCTION 
TO WHAT YOU
TI.LL Mil I 10 MIND 
Hi A OWN fMJblNCvaS
DAD.'HL 
A K i N C j  
A PiUSINCSj
C O U R S E
Gi J / M"  . \ ' . l  , 5l j P
P S Of  . " P - ' ' ’ ; ") . V^Kf : ,D 
YCX.J HO.-V I' l l  i CH  
CT»BN iiOM ( ju L *  ALU
HEL S A I D
E





Dial 762*4445 . . .  Weekdays 8:30 a jn . to 5:00 p.ni. and Until Noon Satnrdays
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowria Dai|y Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth N o  
tice for only 51.75. The day ol 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for am 
Ad-.Writer.




m essage In tlmo of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F  tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1 
bedroom bungalow on lakeshore 
i i i  m ile s  front post office. $85 
P(2r rn'onth with utilities. Suit­
able for' one occupant ; only. 
Telephone 762-7650. • 27-
THRTEifBEDROOM UNFURN- 
ished house at; 406 Christleton 
Ave. at Silo per month. Avail­
able this weekend. .Telephone 
7S2-4929 for info.'-mation.'/ . 29
3 . Marriages
TWO ROOM CABIN ON WARD- 
Inw Ave. Rent: S60 per month, 
ail utilities included. Telephone 
762-7640* after. 6 p .m .., , 28
3. BEDROOM HOME, S130.00 
'jer month, available Sept.' I;. 
Telephone 762-6497..: • 26
KOSTUIK-CHASE-Mrs. Jes.sie 
Carpenter of Kelowna and Mr. 
Walter, Ko.stuik of Penticton, 
wish to announce the forthcom­
ing m arriage of their daughter 
l.yndora Kostuik. to Leslie 
Charleri Chase, eldest .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Chase of 
Kelowna, on September 2. 1S67, 
to,be. held in the Free Methodist 
Church. Kelowna at 4 p.mi Rev. j 
Wes Stewart officiating.
6. Card of Thanks I
I Wo u l d  l ik e  t o ,  e x p r e s s  [
my sincere and heartfelt thank.e 
to the, Rutland Lions Club-and 
Lady Lions, friends, neighbbrs, 
relations for the beautiful cards, 
flowers and help I received dur­
ing my stay in hospital. Also the 
hospital staff and doctors. — 
Mrs. N. Bohn. 26
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
,ciOse in.. available ' Sept, 1, 722 
Elliot. Telephone 762-4541. 26
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE . IMMEDIATELYj
furnished- selfcontained*, apt. 
Heat and lights included., Mod­
erate rent for single Irersoni 
Telephone 764-45il after 6 p.m. 
O.kanagan Mission. tf
DELUXE BRIGHT THREF 
room furnished .semi-basement 
suite: near Safeway. Available 
Oct. i. Reasonable to npn- 
sriioker gentleman. Telephone 
763-2946. ;  : 26
b r I g h t  spacTio u s  3 BEI> 
room apartment; Srhartly fu'r- 
ni.shed. Fireplace, .TV. cable. 
Downtown. Available. Sept.' 1st. 
Telephone 763-3040, ' ■ tf
8. Coming Events
19TH ANNUAL HORSE SHOW 
and Gymkhana, Sept. 2. 3 and 
4;; on the Kelowna Riding Club 
grounds, Gordon ; Rd. Great 
family entertainment, 64 events: 
Pancake breakfast from 7 a.m.- 
10. a.m. Sunday and Monday 
morning. Sponsored by the Kel- 
oWna Lions Club. , 26
KELOWNA STAGETTE CLUB 
; Ruinmage Sale at Royal. Cana­
dian Legion Hall, Septerriber 16, 







Municipal Utilities (Subdivisiori'i 
Structural, Hydraulic,
. Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Superyision, 
Inspection., Cost (Control, and 
Bidding!
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng.' 
Suite No. 27 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
; M, W, F  tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS' 
AND CONSULTANTS '
WANTED FEMALE STUDENT 
from vocational school to share 
a suite; Starting Sept.' 1. Tele- 
jihone 762-6607 between 5 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. ;■ 28
’t h e I m p e r i a l  TOV^RS'ON
spacious grounds and sandy 
beach. Available, now. 1 bed- 
rcyjm apt. Telephone 764-4244.
, Wi S-tf
s e m i -f u r n is h e d  a p t . : o n  *
lakeshore, 1'2 blocks south of. 
city l ,i)ark, Telephone. 763-2273 
or contact Historical Ships. 30
LARG E T'~AND~2 ' : B E D R ^M  ] 
units with kitchens , available: 
Sept. 5th. Walnut GroVe Motel.'i 
Telephone 764-4221. No pets; . 30 i
16’ MERCURY TRAILER FOR 
w inter. living. Ideal for 1 or 2 
people. Available Sept. 1, 762- 
2817, " ■ ■ : tf
tYvo b e d r o o m  a p t , w itR
stove, refrigerator,, heat.. Cen­
trally located*. Adults ' dnlv. 
Telephone 762-3012. ,, ' 27
Spocinlizlng in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
I private purpo.ses.
OKANAGAN ,
a p p r a is a l , s e r v ic e
J . A. McPherson, IM. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2.562
M . Business Personal
DRAFTING SERVICES
Home nnd Motel and 
Commercial Planning.
Telephone 766 -2313
M. W. F tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
ground floor, gas heated dup­
lex. Apply 1836 Richter after 6 
p;ni. : * , ' . ",27,
rBEDRO'OM UNrT. WITH LIV~- 
ing room, kitchen combined, 
furnished. Telephone 765-6538. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance, Telephorie' 
762-2018, . T7
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room only, did age pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave.
, " tf
17. Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE, K I T G HEN 
privileges. parking' space, 
linens. , Close-in, reasonable. 
Telephone 762-.5410 or call at 
14.50 Glenmore St. If
O N E  ■ F U R N I S H E D  LIGHT 
ho use ke ep i ng  ro o m , ,  clos<> in. 
G e n t l e m a n  only,  Te l ephone  7(>2- 
0801, ' 26
W'ELIV" F l i R  NISII  E D  "  HOUSE-  
k eep ing  and  s l eep ing  rooms for  
rent .  T e l e ph on e  763-2136. 28
18. Room and Board
n  E  s ' F j I o m e , s p a ' cI o u s ,
(linet homo and surroiindinRa, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new mnhnge- 
ment. Oak Imdge, 2124 Pan- 
do.sy Street. Kelowna. Tele- 
I'hone 762-3446. wed. Sat. tf
. m i l  i f t F A N ’ i r n o A R  n F r l ' i V i l )
;sar,v
2 1 . Property for Sale 21 . Property For Sale
' c a r e  if nece:;s i ' \ ' .  Close to lios- 
' r*iial. 427 Royal  Ave,. 27
I ( ; (K) i ) '~  R( . ) ( )51~AN’D ~T iO AR D





I'lMiin and iHiard pi' will ,'.hare 
npi, ,R*'i|mi'od ' immediately, 
Tr|e|*lii *l:e 'idlMI.Sull lietWI’eil l> 
.1 -6 I 111 , a ,k for 1 )nn, , 28
tV20. Wanted To Rent
M t. Royal
New NHA bungalow with 
three bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, c o ra e r , 
fireplace: full , basement, 
roughed-in dotible plunib- 
ihg, auto, gas heating, car­
port and sundeck. To view 
call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
■Ml s . ■ F '
F.P. $25,900 with Ternis..
Modern Colonial
On large landscaped lot, 
this attractive bungalow 
contains wall to wall car­
peting, three bedrooms, 
louble plumbing, full base­
ment with rum pus room 
and 4th bedroom, auto, 
gas heating and hot water. 
NILS. To view call Mel 
Sager at 2-8269.
F.P. $22,500 with 
$8,770 Down
&  ,
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
Neat 2-bedroom retirem ent home. Open floor plan.. Living 
room, kitchen and dining area. Large bathroom and 
utility; Corner lot a n d  attached carport. All for S12,900 
on terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■* REALTORS ■ *■:
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W’arren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
79. IMMACULATE CONDITION. Modern three bedroom 
home. Basement completed with spare bedroom, of­
fice and recreation room! Double windows through­
out. 7 lots available with the home, or will sell separ- 
ateiy. For full particulars, and to view, call M, Dick 
:at;5-6477.',MLS. ■
80. LOVELY DUPLEX, close to schools and shopping. 2 
bedrooms each side, with third in full concrete base- 
meiit. Both sides identical, with living room and dining 
room. Only 2 years old. For full details, and to  view,
; , call Grant: Davis at .2-’I537. ExCl.
81. 15 ACRE ORCHARD in East Kelowna, with an unex­
celled building site, giving an unobstructed view of 
the city, iake, arid surrounding mountains; A truly
. beautiful setting. 1966 crop, 10.000 boxes, and this 
orchard is .just starting to bear. Domestic water 
available. For full particulars, call Howard Beairsto 
a t 2-6192. MLS.
82. DELUXE RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW. Over 1238 
sq: ft. in this lovely 6 room bungalow with all the
: buildirig features for the discriminating buyer. Fine,
well planned, oversized, up to date kitchen, plus
1 .' laundry room off kitchen. Wall to wall broadloom,
: cosy open fireplace. Close to schools and transpor-
' . tation. Substantial cash down ; required. For more
ihformation, call H arry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
83. A GOOD CORNER LOT. 1 block south of Highway 
97 in Westbank. Domestic water, sewer and* power. 
For full details, ca.UyVern Slater* at 3-2785; MLs . /
84. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION may be had on this spot­
less. nearly new, 2 bedroom home on a quiet Rutland 
street. Close to shopping and transportation. An ideal 
retirem ent home, or family home as third bedroom 
may be built in basement. Electric heating. Large 
lot and nicely planned. Full price $13,950. MLS. Call 
Frank Couves at 2-4721 for details.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you a re ’interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you - 
a picture as well. '
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
2 1 . Property For
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ; . /
Delightful living for you and your family, situated b n  
Maple Street in one of Kelowna’s finest residential area, 
this colonial style 2 storey home emphasizes spacious 
living areas throughout. The attractive entrance hall opens 
onto a spacious living room with fireplace, double French 
doors opening onto a 14:6 x 12.6 separate dining room, 
kitchen with dining area, 2 pc. bathroom, family den 
with ample room fo r . storage, with sliding glass doors : 
opening onto a sundeck overlooking the attractively larid- . 
scaped and private rear y a rd .'’The upstairs comprises 3_.* 
large bedrooms, the sm allest being 14.6 x 12 ft. The 4 pc.' 
tiled bathroom and sewing room. Full price $31,900.00 




Rutland -  76.5-6250
&
■' ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
G e o . Martin 4-4935 “ Louise Borden— — 44333
Lloyd D afoe - 762-7568 Darrol Tarves 3-2488
Carl Briese — 763-2257
THE HOME OF TOMORROW
A hew. and excitingly planned, ‘‘Chatelaine Award Win­
ner,” completely different in concept and design. Situated 
in lush Okanagan Mission oh Hobson Cres., this stunning 
horrie is one you must see! Centre of home courtyard is 
the focal point with bedroom, dining room arid living 
room all facing on to this conversation centre.
The home is completely finished in respect to decorating, ' 
builtdns, rec room, bar, however you can still have your 
choice of colors and light fixtures. Home has 2t4. baths,
2 fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, double carport and so many 







4 . your small home for a 
gorgeous: 3 bedroom mod­
ern family home? Excel­
lent area and featuring 
hardwood floors in living 
rqom/dining ' room .. F ire­
place. Crestwood . cup­
boards in kitchen. Rum-, 
pus. 'room, 4th bedroom 
and 2nd bathrooni down­
stairs. Phone me and dis­
cuss the possibilities, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or 2-5030 office.
■ MLS. ; ' ■
Home For Large
Nice 5 bedroom home with 
FULL BASEMENT. Close 
to Lake and Southgate 
Shopping Centre (New 
MLS , Listing). For more 
. information . call Edmund 
Scholl evenings 2-0719 or 
2-5030 office.
1 ,
'Has; living room with open 
fireplace, large kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, FULL BASE­
MENT. Taxes 81.00. Call 
Joe Slesinger evenings 
2-6874 or 2-5030 office. 
MLS.
Orchard
17 acres of 5 and 6 year old 
trees*— a variety’of hardy 
apples and some pears. 
Full line of orchard ma­
chinery and sprinkler 
system. Property includes 
deluxe nearly new 2 bed­
room home. Further infor­
mation from Mrs. Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 
2-5030 office. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
BUY OF THE MONTH
T his one-year-old two-bedroom home, with a third bed­
room in the basement, is located on one of Rutland’s finest 
streets. ’This' home includes such features as mahogany 
arid ash cupboards and fan in the kitchen, feature wall 
plus drapes in living room, double windows, electric heat. 
Full basement with laundry room and cooler. Carport; 
fully landscaped grounds with ceirient driveway, etc. Owner 
has moved, and purchaser can have immediate posses­
sion. Full price only.$17,40(). Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
; PHONE 765-5157 " *, ■.
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 . ' Al Horning 7624678
V : Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180 *
HAI.F ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W-S-tf
3 BEDROOM HOME ON QUIET 
street in (jlenmbre part of town. 
Full basdmont and fireplace. 
Price $16.900,.00. Telephone 762- 
8724. tf
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT IN CHOICE AREA: Only 
10 minutes from Kelowna. Nice sandy beach. Water, 
power, telephorie available. One of the very few lakeshore 
lots left close to Kelowna. Full price $11,500. MLS.
FINE NEW.FAMILY HOME — 2 years old, 3 bedrooms, 
lovely kitchen, nice living room. Extra, large lot 107 .x 147 
with some fruit trees. See this new listing now. Price 
$18,500 with terms. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. . PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 ; Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Y aeg er  762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  7624474
NEW 3 BEDROOM. FULL 
basement NHA home. 'Fwo fam­
ily zoned on Burne Ave. Close 
to schoohs and ,“hopping center. 
Telephone 763-3020 after 6 p.m.
36
SEE THIS ONE BEFORE YOU 
buy any other home — Immacu­
late 2 bedroom Uni-Log home on 
1/4 acre. Full basement, fii'C' 
place and w/w carpet, Tele­
phone 762-6178 or 765-5077. 29
SCRAP
Motal.s ■ • Ii'iiu 
A ITcitcr iJciil wiih 




Y> IA NCf S A V IN( ;S~^I~N EW and 
u.-cd p ianos  at d iscoui i l  p r i ces ,
K xp v r l  p i a n o ■ tun ing  and  r e ­
pa i r s  id V e r y  rcn.sonable  pr i ces ,
P a n d o sy  kl i i ' lc ,  2979B South 
l ' ani los. \’. t e l ephone  7(13-2400, 27
i )KA I ■ 1;25' '  1'! X 1 ’ E RTl  A’’”  M ADI? 
a n d  liiini! I h ' d i p r c a d s  m a d e  'o 
i ncaMi i c  Fre t '  e s t im a t e s ,  D o n s  
t lucs. t  D r id i cnes ,  tclc| il io| io 7113 
2121,' .50.5 S i i lhc i i and  Ave,
J ( ) l ! D A N y R t - ( ! s " “ :  W  * t ' R l i l ' N T  REI  , I A M I ; E F A M .
Kiiinplcs f r om t  an a d n  s larg- , |v d , . 3 | „ ' d i o o m home,  
es l  c a rp e t  s c l cc t am ' ' ‘Icpi ionc 1 w . t h  01 wil l ioi i t 'op- 
K n t h  MoDouniihi ,  I  |,,,n i,, m)i-, h . is f  I ' p  tn $15(1 p»'r
pe r t  inidnllatioii  s e r v i c e  H i  mon t h ,  W iV r  P.'V A-722, Tim
PIA N D  T UN IN G  AND R EPAIU-1 "0
ing,  lu ciiscii and  ce i i i lmd .  I 'm-1 pp>^t|> s  SGT R E t j u i R E S  
fi ' . .suinul gu a t a n i e i ' d  wo ik  v i t h  ;; i i c h o o m  l);i cim' ii t
i . ' i oo nuh l e  i . i u / ,  Tclc i4ione  7li!’. | p , i , , : i i : , ' , | i a i ' u l v . N'., I 'hi ldrcn
I Hi'ft I I’lli'i ' if Ti'lr*
T ( ' P ' " Q U , \ I , l T V ' ’ | ) i i E S S \ l A K -  I ' l ' ' ' " ’’
niK. dt 'Mniimg and  u l t c i n t i ons ,  !■ i i i ' i ;  ill*,H Ro(  At  HOUSE,  UN^ 
H a v e  ,your  ^vardr .die m a d o  to ; „ . , , |  h, ,|, needci l  in nud-Sr'p* 
fit. T e lephone  7fi.'-742f) _  ' m i i Roi W i i m  TIov'A-718, T u
'^f 1 Dai lv  ('niii it’r, 11(1
I ' A l i A M O l ’NT M U S I C ,  5 2 3! W A N T E D  2 HEDIIOOM
icrnnnl A v e .  K- ' I nuna .  K'0l;(c |,.,),*.o u p h  .option ,to p u n  ha;m. 
" l es sons,  Rt idv DcrHmrv, Tc l c - |  -,('), T’l," K r f o w na
 ............ ... ......M , n , , p ,  ' o;
r i u i l ' F S . s j ( ) N ' , M,  i ) l l k s . sM AK -  ; i ' \ vo  l l l t n i t i  I, IM t'Nl* U R N l S n  
m g  nnd J i lm rn i i on /  cyne i  t t y  ' .-A , , , , i . , i  i , ,m„  di.ilcl' , '
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B'/z Acres
on Highway 97 North. 2 BR 
home, also lCx.50’ block build­
ing started on the property. 
Full price $18,.500. Phone Art 
Day 4-4170 between 6 and 7 
p.m. or 2-.5544 daytime. M lil.
16 Acres
with approx 12 acres in or­
chard; bciuitiful view pro­
perty, Ideal for subdivision; 
on a paved road approx. *,i 
mile from Highway 97. 
$37..500, Phone Hugh Talt 
2-8169. Ml.S,
Just $ 11 ,9 50
Well kept 2 BR homo on btis 
aiid close to stores; a jilca- 
saiit 16' LR; largo modern 
kitchen; don; gas lioat; very 
low ta.se.s; Ideal for retire: 
ment Phone George Trimble 
2-01187, MLS,
WE THAbE IIOME.S 




.5,’il nernard Ave. 2-,5.544
Gcoige Silve.stcr 2-3,M6; Har­
vey Pomrcnke 2-0742; TirniO 
Xemn 2-.’>;!32; Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117; A, Salloiim 
2-2673; 11, Denney 2-4421;





A U 'O llO U t'S ^ fW ^
Wiite, P O  Bo* 587, Kelowna 
B U (u telephone 7(t2*08l6, 762
13. Lost and Found
\ i .» ') S 'F T r ~ i i f k n m d i t !"! lls-
; i. ■ I>)a. k ■■ I • -1 ■ '
im.*,u'i'*ui , T.dei.'voi*..
b e t w w n  8 , J n  •  m  4 '  I"
Today's News 
TODAY!
1 ARGE VIEW I.OTS OVKR 
looking Oknnngnn Lake nt 
I’enchland - Clo’e to Itenrh. 
domc-du' watei, Linm 52.400, 
low d.iwn i.n 'iiient, en-.'' term*. 
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, t ’ l ,
762-4445
110USE.S FOR SALE -  WE 
have some new. de’Mrnbly lo- 
vnteci NHA finnnccd homen for 
sale, inside the city of Kelownn 
' ('all B rnennr Constnirtjon Ltd
tf
. FOR SALE IN JAANKHKAD, 2
,l.',iroom older home on view 
io' (;«• hi'oi in f It b««.emen? 
a ' . ' d  i . , ' i  . I f  Ri ' ,*v■-'’. f i a p . e  ( . , (
, « u lo  V .ew  te.ei hone 76) 
ROM 2
/ /
W e A re P leased to  O ffer 
STAGE 5 "  of th e  RUTLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
w I I
37 Lots, serviced with water, roads and with power, phone and gas available. An ideal location, view  lots, 
Duplex Lots. CALL US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION or call your MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE REALTOR, ,
O '  'Nl O.-* ! 2 
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LUPTON AGENCIES Ltd. -  Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
7  ■ '
2 1 . Property for Sale 129. Artides for Sale
In choice central location. Walking distance to schools, 
lake, hospital arid churches. Musi be sold this week es 
owner is, transferred. Full price 522,500., MLS. Phone 
Larry Schiosser 762-8818.
REALTY
a n d  INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 762-2846532 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ed Ross 2-3556 Larry Schiosser 2-8818
Stereo Sale
1967 model Fleetwood, 
reg. 5359.00. sale - 5274.50 
1967 model Fleetwood,
3 W ay, reg. 5649.95, 
sale i---- 5349.50
(rio trade requ ired): 
Used Fleetwood 3 way,
120 day guarantee . .  $229,50
34.HdlpW ant«Jllllale
LLOSE TO GOLF COURSE *
4 bedroom, NHA home, 1288 sq. ft. of comfortable living 
area! Roman brick fireplace, utility room on mam floor, 
•L’ shaied living and dining room. Wall to wall carpeting, 
doublepluinbing, closed in garage. Beautifully landscaped, 
one of the better constructed homes in Kelowna. Low down 
payment. MLS.
ORCHARD CItV r EA L T Y L T 0.-762-341 4
"7 ' X ' . G .  E: , METCALFE.'/: 
iW3 BERNARD AVE. " /
.G . Gaucher 762-2463, C. Turner 762-5118, J . Tucker 765-6724
2979B Sou" n Pa adosy—763-2400 
Mon. to Vv'ed. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Thiirs. to Sat. 9 a.m. 9 p.m.
' -28
Viking Wringer Washer „  69.95 
Inglis Wringer Washer . .  25.00 
Zenith Wringer W asheif —  49.00 
Eureka Wringer W asher/. 25.00 
TVs ■ 7 : . . - 7 . 2 9 . 9 5  
40” Electric Range as is 19.95 
170. cu. ft. Refrigerator - 69.95 
24” Gas Range 69.95
Unusual Opportunity
Large United States and Can­
adian Company in Agricultural 
field urgently requires repre­
sentative in this area for 
Crop Service Department. A[> 
plicant must have recent agri­
cultural background and be 
well-regarded in area.
Position is full-time, or can be 
handled at first along with 
your present farming opera­
tion. Succesful applicant can 
expect above average earnings 
with excellent opportunity for 
early advancement ih this 
area. Write
Box A-720,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
3 6 . Help Wanted, 7  
Male or Female
D A N C E  ORCHESTRA FOR 
New Year’s Party . Write Cana­
dian Legion, Revelstoke, B.C.. 
stating particulars. ^
4 2 . Autos For Sate
1958 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR, 
$300. Garbers General Store, 
Westbank or telephone 768-5829.
' ' '27,
FULL-'nME MESSENGER RE- 
quired with bicycle. See man­
ager at CN Tel. Communica­
tions bn Bernard’ Ave. tf
1966 BISCAYNE CHEV., stand­





g ir l  w ith  YEARS OF EX 
periehces in general office work 
is capable of doing pay roll, 
accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, invoicing, salesman­
ship and cashier. Formerly em 




Beautiful 3 bedroom LAKE- 
VIEW HEIGHTS home on 
,75. acres. Lovely vieW. Fruit 
1^; Would qualify under/ 
!a . Try your down pay­
ment. MLS,
VLA lo t  ; : 7
.48 acres on Hall Road. Level 
lot with fruit trees. ONLY 
$3500. MLS.
irfDver V2 Acre of 
Commercial 
Property
with 82.2 foot frontage on 
Highway 97. 2 bedroom house. 
Operating business on both 
sides. PRICE $15,500.MLS. 7
Real Estate Ltd.






. . .  2-0833 
. . .  4-4746
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -  
Newlv renovated office space 
in . V.ell located professional 
building. Carpets and panelling; 
Parking available. Telephone 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. 762-3713. F-M-W-26
762-2025
30
EDIXA PRISMAT REFLEX 
camera. A package offer. Stand­
ard lens plus interchangeable 
135 MM telephoto. Camera will 
adapt to all Pentax accessories. 
Also included, a gadget bag,, 
bellows 7 unit and electronic 
flash. Telephone 762-4315 or 762- 
7137 after 6 p.m. 27.
SHOP FOREMAN WITH EX 
perience in box factory or wood 
working shop. Must be ab le , to 
supervise up to 10 employees, 
take 'care of machinery and 
should not be afraid to work.’ 
Steady job for right man. Loca­
tion—Calgary. P l e a  s e state 
wages required and send written 
application, -including past ex­
perience and references to: 
Alberta Pallet Company, 4027- 
ilth  Street S.E., Calgary, Alta.
■'■32
1955 FORD CONSUL CON- 
vertible, new tires, $250.00. Tele­
phone 762-3413. 27
1958 FORD CONVERTIBLE. 
Selling at $650. Telephone 762- 
7665. 27
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Telephone 762- 
8641. ' 48
YOUNG GIRL JUST OUT OF 
Vocational School wishes gen 
eral office position. Telephone 
762-6726 mornings. 26
EXPERIENCED CLERK TYP 
ist would like part time employ 
ment, morning preferred. Tele- 
phone 762-7832. 29
BUILDING FOR LEASE 2500 
sq. ft., showroom,, office and 
warehouse, will subdivide if rcr 
quiredr Rent part or all. Phone 
765-6653 day or 762-4450 even- 
'ings. ■ : ■ , . .7
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Union Finance Co. has .openings 
for aggressive young men. Ex­
cellent opportunity for advance­
ment. Better than average 
starting salary. Telephone Mr. 
C. A. Sinclair a t 762-5120. 26
OFFICE SPACE FOR R E N T - 
ground floor, central location. 
Parking and telephone answer­
ing available. Telephone , 762- 
5318 or 762-2252. tf
ONE 308 CHURCHILL RIFLE 
with scope (deluxe), $95.00: one 
8 mm with scope (deluxe), $90: 
one 303 semi-automatic with 
extra .magazine, $80: one .38
calibre police special gun with 
holster, $65. Telephone 765-6063.
■ 27
WANTED: CHEF FOR AN Ex­
clusive licenced steak house, 
good wages, 'short hours. Write 
and state qualificatipnsv to: 
Walkabout Steak Hut, 1765 Capi- 
lano Rd., North Vancouver, B.C.
■.'■,',.'■"7 ''26
d a y  c a r e  in  m y  h o m e  FOR
pre-schoolers. Glenview Avenue 
(Glenmore) Telephone 762-4662
'.'SI
KELOWNA DAILT CXJPRIEK. WED., AUG. 80, IHT PAGE IT
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
49 . lega ls & Tenders
19li FT. TEE PE E  HOLIDAY 
trailer: completely self-contain­
ed. A-1 condition. Telephone 762- 
8257. 31
12’ X 60’ MOBILE HOME. Eight 
months old. Can be seen at Duck 
Lake Inn, Winfield. 31
46 . Boats, Access.
1954 HILLMAN. RUNNING 
order, ’67 plates. $75 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-8262. 26
42A. Motorcycles
GO BACK TO SCHOOL 
ON A
Yamaha Motorcycle
From  as low as $279.00 brand 





We take anything in trade 
Open every day 
TELEPHONE 762-5203
NEW AND USED BOATS 
AND OUTBOARD 
MOTORS
See our large selection • now. 
Before you buy, be sure you 
try Sieg Motors, all boats and 
motors at a discount. Now is the 
time to buy at Sieg Motors.
Pay little or nothing down. 
Easy term s. We take anything 
,iri trade. Go a little, further 
to get more for your money.
SIEG LTD.
27
CARPENTRY WORK REASGN- 
able rate. Telephone 763-2654;
. 30
WANTED — TEACHER FOR 
tenOr banjo. Telephone 762-7954
28
f o r  RENT—UPSTAIRS OF- 
fice/space^ downtown Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-2332. 28
CALL 762-4445
■ 7 ' ■  '■'■; 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
2 6 .  M o r t g a g e S r  Loans
YEAR OLD ROYAL SAFARI 
portable typewrifer, blue carry­
ing case ,. excellent , cpndition. 
Floor length white satin brocade 
evening; gown, size 10. Tele­
phone 765-6302. , /  29
C 0  M B 1 N E D STOCKMAN, 
counterman, sales for automo^ 
tive wholesaler/ Apply In  own 
handwriting stating age, experi­
ence and salary expected. Write 
Box A-716,: K e l o w  n a Daily 
Courier. 27
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE — 1965 HONDA 300 
super Hawk in excellent condi- 




Rambler, Volvo, Jeep, Evin- 
rude, Yamaha Sales and Service 
We take anything in trade 
Open every day * 
TELEPHONE 762-5203
'/  ■ 27
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X95532 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester a t 
Kamloops, B.C., not later than 
11:00 a.m. on the I5th day of 
September, 1967, for the pur­
chase of Licence X95532, to cut 
108,090 cubic feet of Larch, 
Lodgepole Pine, Spruce, F ir, 
Cedar and other species of saw- 
logs on an area situated South 
of • Foolhen Creek: 14 miles 
South East of Lot 4850, O.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
As this area is within the Oka­
nagan P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, 
which gives the timber-sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from' the District, For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. '
Nasser Into
1966 TRIUMPH TR 6. GOOD 
condition. Low mileage. Tele- 
phone 762-4650. ’ , . 27
FOR SALE 10’ THREE HP DE 
Walt radial arm  saw. and 
stand. 1 coal oil space heater, 
suitable for plastering contrac­
tor’s use. 'Telephone 762-5412, 
■.■ "'/■ ■ -/*■ ■ * ".,26
W A N T E D  — RETIRED OR 
semi-retired m a c h i n e s t  or 
mechanic to /operate ..milling 
machine part time.. Interesting 
work, apply Westmills Carpets 
Limited. 28
CHINCHILLAS -  A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in VVesterri Canada. Contact R 
R, McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna, 
telephone 7644110. tf
44 . Trucks & Trailers
16’ DOWTY TURBOCRAFT 
Je t runabout. :Fibreglas con­
struction, convertible top,/, 145 
h,p. Interceptor Vr8, Good ski 
boat,. Complete with 3,000 lb. 
tandem trailer $2,500. Telephone 
7644476. * 28
14’ 6” VENEER BOAT WITH 
35 h.p. Evinrude electric start. 
Halsclaw trailer, 7 life jackets, 
skis, $725. Telephone 762-4029.
M-W-Sat 29
1953 CHEV ii  TON WITH 
camper and rebuilt engine. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
8577. ,:,./ ■ ' 26
WANTED — MALE SIAMESE 
kitten. Papers not necessary 
but will accept if available. 
763-2400, Evenings 763-2026. 30
e ig h t  y e a r  o l d  b a y  Geld­
ing, for experienced rider. Also 
tandem horse trailer. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6660. 27
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON A 
4 bedroOm home. Located in 
Rutland district. Black Mourn 
tain and Sadler Rd., on the 
corner. Telephone 765-5033.
27
3 BEDROOM HOME, 2 BED- 
room iion ; the main floor, one 
down rtairs. Full basement. On 
1'- acre lot with 30 fruit trees. 
Location: 1340 Highland Drive 
South. Telephone 762-6764. 37
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
hients in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713; tf
DRY APPLEWOOD, CUT AND 
ready , for wood stove,, fireplace 
or furnace; $18 undelivered and 
$21 delivered per cord. Tele­
phone 762-7650. /  , ;  30
WANTED — MAN TO CUT 
grass and do garden work one 
day a week. Telephone 762-7115 
between 6-7 p.m. 28
MOVIE CAMERA, LIGHT BAR, 
tripod. Only Used five times. 
Films IVa years old. Retail, $264 
-Lwill sell cheap. Call 762-5531. 
(8:30 to 4:30) 30
MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
quired — Exceptionally, sound 
seeuritv.; Will pay up to 8?i>'. 
Write Box A-633, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
THREE LOTS SERVICED with 
domestic wateri 75x137. Reason- 
/Ib ly  priced; Telephone 765-5904. 
Location Rutland. 30
ONE BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, Knox Cres, Tele- 
kone 763-2627 after 6 p.m.
29t
28 . Produce
RIPE PEACHES. 5c LB. AT
the Casa Loma Fruit Stand 
Turn left at the Grass Shack on 
west side of the bridge and foi 
low paved road I  mile. Tele 
phone 763-2291. tf
EXPERIENCED F R AM  I NG  
carpenters requl red immediate­
ly. Telephone 763-2477. /  26
p o r t a b l e  c o m  m  e  RCIAL 
rug cleaning machine. Good 
money maker. Telephone 763- 
3213. • /  /  /  , 28
42. Autos for
35. Help Wanted,
TH REE, PIECE BEDROOM 
suite; like new: box mattress, 
rugs and chair. Telephone 763- 
1213. /.. ' tf
LIKE NEW, 120 BASE TITANO 
piano accordion, used only 4 
months. What offers? Telephone 
762-8577. , ,. 26
LOMBARDY PARK -  2 AND 
3 bedroom, custom built houses. 
Telephone for apixiintnient after 
5 p.m., 763-2666, 29
ilOT NO. 2, DALLES SUB- 
t l i^ io n , 90’xl40’, water. Low 
dcwn payment or cash. Tele­
phone 762-6937. 26
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades, for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district,. Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
3 YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
home, 10 minutes from city. 
Ideal for young couple or re­
tired, 'Telephone 762-6218,____ 31
i lP r S A T ^ D ^ U P L I ? ^
lo school, 1 year old, full basc- 
ineiit. Telephone 762-2194 after 
6 p.m, _______________
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ONLY 
$2,000 down. Close to school and 
.store. Telephone after 6 p.m. 
762-6203, 29
POTATOES, CORN, VEGE 
tables and fruit in season at 
Reid's Stand. 97S, Westbank, 
across from Byland's Nursery, 
Delivery on iarger orders. Tele­
phone ’768-5440. tf
23 CUBIC FT, ZENITH DEEP 
freeze, like new, 10 months old. 
Still under warranty. Telephone 
763-2141 after 5 p.m. 26
ONE LARGE MAPLE CRIB 
with mattress, $15, One heavy 
oak buffet, $35. Telephone 762- 
3324. 28
TOMATOES $2, CUCUMBERS 
$1,50, 40 lb. box. Also onions. 
Bring own containers. Trevor’s 
Fruit Stand, KLO Rd. Tciephone 
762-6968,     t f
QLiALlTY BARTLETT PEARS 
—'T, Nahm, orchard corner 
Byrns and Moody Roads, 500 
yards south of Stetson Village
tf
BOYS' 3 SPEED BICYCLE, 
Good condition, $20, . Telephone 
762-5404, 28
QUANTITY OF USED BRICKS, 




Must have shorthand 
and typing.
Neat and receptive ’
■ personality. :
Apply :
M r. Walton ,
. 762 -2646
SACRIFICE — I L L  N E S  S IN 
family forces sale of 1960 Inter- 
nationaT t 2-ton. Excellent condi­
tion. $600. Telephone 763-2247.
■" :29
1967 CHEV Vz TON. NEW CON- 
dition. Sell or trade for pro­
perty in Kelowna area; Tele­
phone Westbank 768-5404. 28
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre,* 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. legals & Tenders
1961 FORD PICKUP. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-2141 
after 5 p.m. W,S 29
at Pontiac Corner 
1966 Chevclle .Malibu 
Super Sport 2- 
door hardtop.
Bucket seats, 
floor console, power steering, 
power brakes. Immaculate. 
Easy /G.M.A.C. Terms
Carter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
, Harvey and Ellis
1957 CHEV 3 TON. GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-3223, 30
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK, 
Roadmaster two , door hardtop, 
electric seats, windoWs, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
i whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
i gt Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.








PRIVATE SALE, 2 BEDROOM 
muse, 1826 Bernard Ave,, Clear 
title,! $12,500. Telephone 702-4194 
a fte ijk p .m , T-Th-S-M-W-F 28
ADULTS 3 WHEEL BICYCLE, 
Completely recondition. Tele­
phone 763-2115, 27
EXPERIENCED S T E N 0  G - 
raphcr for local office. Must be 
accurate typist, short hand and 
dictaphone preferred. Better 
thap average salary and work­
ing conditions. For appointment 
write Box'A-704, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
W-F-S-M-W-S-29
APARTMENT S I Z E REFRl- 
gerator. Self-defrost, New con­
dition, Telephone 762-2906, 27
PRIVATE SALE — 1966 ACA- 
dian Deluxe Hardtop . Sport 
Coupe, Automatic consul .shift, 
bucket seats, radio, etc, 19,000 
miles, excellent , condition. One 
owner. Telephone. 763-3003. Call 
at 2395 Abboit St. W, S 29
30. Articles for Rent
31., a c r e s  in  GLENMORE ON 
Central Road, Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
VEES PEACHES AND EARLY 
Italian prunes. Pick your own, 
Leslie Mills, Pnret Road, Oka­
nagan Mis.sion, Telephone 764- 
4347,     *___ tf
TOkrATOES FOR SALE, Bring 
own containers, $L50 per 40 lb, 
box. Call at H, Derickson's 
farm, Westbank or teleiihohe 
768-5729, 30
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246,
W-Th-F-tf
f o r  SALE BY OWNER, 2 Bed­
room homo, nice yard and fruit 
t recs, 2110 Ethel St, ______
Call 762 -4445  
for
Courier Classified 
22 . Property Wanted
WiW-i, lU! 11 ,T 2 ■ 3 11 EDIU )(’)M 
i\inw , clo;.c In, stiulh side of 
Hci'iiunI, Wilh basement pm-! 
(erred, No unents. Write Box | 
A-ll.*!, The Kelowna Dail.v Com-1 
te r /  : '3 7 1
RELIABLE '■ PARTY, (lOOI); 
tefereiices ha" Sl.OdU down iiay-i 
ment on smaller lum-e i,ii*,ilot 
fifcse m. Write full detniL to. 
Box A-717. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 30
PROPERTY W’ANTED-Want- 
«hI nice two or throe bedroom 
buqgnlow up to .5 years old in 
Kelowna area. Will i>a,v spot 
cash, I’rivate, Phone 762-4169,
28
w o t ’ i . r r  LI k  K iF r rp D iin  1ASE
iil2*«i)nrtim't\i bUvk, Mum shi>w| 
reuiin on investment. Box, 
A-721, 37ie Kelowna Dally Com-Oftin
WOI’LD" l ik e ” h o u s e "  WITH 




BARTLETT PEARS — 1172 
Glenmore prive, opposite the 
golf course. Rick your own. 





PEACHES -  
!, M, L. Kuip- 
Read,,, Okanagan 
tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
eat cash prices for complete 
estates or single items, Phone 
US first a t 762-5599, .1 & J Now 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
' , If
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all usonblc itcrn.s. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
.■Sutherland Ave,,' telephone 763- 
’2604, tf
RAILROAD MAN URGENTLY 
rdquircs housekeeper for moth­
erless home. Four boys ages 5, 
7, 11. 12, Must live in, $75,per 
month |)lus room and board. 
Telephone 376-8580 Kamloops or 
\vrito Tom Thompson, 328 
Royal Ave,, N, Kamloops
S-T-W-26
FULl7’TiME” p '0 ’̂ W 0 K ' s  
available for car hostesses and 
kitchen help. Full training pro­
gram, Flexible hours, uniform 
provided. Requirements: neat, 
pleasant, ambitious. Telephone 
manngcr, 762-4307 for inter­
view, 28
LAdF w ANT'ED t o  WORK, IN 
fishing lodge, Kelowna area. 
Radio telephone* 1K152, Tele­
phone long dislance operator 
first, ’28
1960 SUNBEAM  ̂ALPINE, E x ­
cellent condition throughout. 
New sherry maroon paint job. 
Overdrive, disc brakes, . radio, 




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltdl, opening July 1 
(adults only). New, .in quiet 
country setting near the lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service, , telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation no\v. In* 
quire Hiawatha Camp, Lake 
shore Rd., telephone 762-3412.
*.'■■ tf
1967, MUSTANG F^STBACK, 
V-8,4-barrel, 3-speed automatic, 
power steering and disc brakes. 
Radio, tinted windows, onl.v 
2,800 miles, white walls, deluxe 
trim,' Full warranty. Telephone 
762-4984, 30
CHASSIS MOUNT CAMPER 
for sale] 1966 custom built, 11 ft, 
on 1964 Dodge V-8 ton truck 
w'ith dual wheels, Camper has 
hitch and many other extras. 
Only $3,500. Telephone 548-3827,
29
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. Form No. 18 
/  (Section 82)
l a n d  a c t
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen arid situate in; the 
foreshore and bed of Okanagan 
Lake at Okanagan Mission. South 
of Kelowna, British Columbia.
Take notice that Okanagan 
Lakeshore * Resort of Kelowna, 
B .C .,: intends to , apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:—■■!„/ ■/■
Cornmencing at a post plant­
ed a t the S.W. Corner pf Lot 18, 
Plan 1575, N,W. ’A .Section 25, 
Township 28, S.D.Y.D., thence 
westerly 300 feet: thence north­
erly 125 feet, thence easterly 300 
feot to the N.W. Corner of said 
Lot 18: thence southerly along 
the west boundary of said Lot 
18 125 feet rhore or less to the 
point of commencement and con- 
tatning'0.85. acres, more or less, 




Dated August 22, 1967,
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Reports circulated in Arab 
c a p i t a  I s today that Egypt’s 
President Nasser had filed a 
planned coup against his gov- 
ernment by arresting Marshal 
Abdel Abdul Hakim Amer, his 
former trusted lieutenant, and . 
a large number of senior army 
officers.
The reports did not appear in 
print in most Arab capitals 
where the press is controlled, 
but a Kuwait newspaper car* 
ried an account and diplomatia 
sources said they had picked up 
various : v e r  s i o n s of it in 
Algiers, Khartoum,’ Tunis and 
other Arab points.
“We have no direct informa­
tion,” one Western diplomatic 
source iri the Middle East said. 
"All our reports are second­
hand. But they have spread so 
wide and so fast that we are /  
inclined to believe something is 
going on in Cairo.”
150 OFFICERS ARRESTED 
Up to 150 Egyptian generals / 
and colonels have been report­
ed detained.
One source said the officers 
may have been placed in deten­
tion “ to starrip things down”  
during Nasser’s absence at the 
Arab summit riieeting in Khar­
toum, Sudan.
Others said an army plot, to 
overthrow Nasser was actually 
hatching and the mass arrests 
had been nipped it in the bud.
Cairo newspapers have car­
ried indications of dissension 
among Egyptian leaders /since 
the Arabs’ disastrous defeat in 
the Arab-Israeli war r i  June.
SALUTE TO GROUPS
CBC-TVs album of Hi.story 
will be replaced by a new se­
ries of four programs in color 
saluting the various national 
groups that have contributed to 
the growth of Canada.
YOUR
m u st  SELL -  LIKE NEW 1967 
Moi]'Cury Cougar —'289 cu. 'in, 
4-baiTcl with only 5,00() aclual 
miles. Power steering, racjio, 
WW wide oval siiorts,tiros with 
Mercury Mag.s, Tciephone 76.5 
5094, 30
SALESLADY STEADY POSI 
tion in slnple.s dept, Ajiply 
Futne’rlon's, 441, Boniard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C. ’ 27
PARADISE CAMP MOBILE 
Home Park, Westbank, B.C. On 
tho lake, lots of room, children 
welcome, 30
F O irS A L E ^-7" DEIAJXE w i  
Holiday Camper on a 1966 GM 
truck, w ill sell separately or as 
n unit. Telephone 76'2-7679, 26
HELD PLANKTON PARTIES
PORTSMOUTH, F, n g 1 a n d 
(CP)—Marine blobgist.s aboard 
HMS Protector, the ice patrol 
vessel (hat shadowed fiir Fran­
cis Chichester around Cape 
Horn, returned to Britain with 
a now sea-iood idea- iilaiikton, 
the tiny animal and vegetable 
oganisms on which fi.sh feed, 
"We held plankton parties in 
the wardroom," .said Surgeon 
Lt,-Cmdr, Johnny .lohnson, “ It 
ta.stcs like anchovy .spread,”
IN NEED
Want to sell a house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o g, 
stove, or what have you? 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anything. 
Telephone a frleiidiy ad- 
takci , , , she will assist you 
with the wording ol your 
ad lor best results.
762-4445
t'tjCUAUiERS, 'TOMATOES nnd 
pop|)cr.“, I'tc, 'I’olophonc 76.5-6600 
or call nl KozuhH, Old Vernon 
Rd, _  ....... tf
FRl’il'lS’i'ONE I'i'lACHES VOW 
sale, Telc|ihone 764-468(1, Mr, (1, 
t ’l'umar, Rayincr Rti,, Oka­
nagan Mls.siori, __  ̂ _ tf
T R A N SC El) KN T (’r abmiph’«• 
BarthMt pears and Wealthy 
apple.*., Plea.'te bring containers. 
Tclc|ihoue 7(U-80.5.5, 27,
PK'K'YtRlirtiw 'N'lTlM A'TOES,! 
5c 11), t ’haiiiin'.s Fruit Stand, h 
mdr,' south of Kelowna, Hwy 
117.   26
BA RTLE'’Pf~ 'PE A T lS . PICK 
your own, 5L.50 per l)ox at 1749 
Highland Drive North. Tele-
tf
pfCKLlNG CUCl'iMBERS F(Vlt 
,sai.*, ' Telephone 762-7595, 699 
Richter St , north end.
26-27-30
\fi" X 36", o n  APPROXIMATE, 
burl, any shaiie. Two slabs If 
ixis.slble. Must be In good condi­
tion, Write J, Patroch, 301-13 
West, Prince Albert, Sask, 28| PAYTIME
WANTED~i()~BiJY -  HOUSE-' 
hold- furniture, dishes, odds a’nd 
end;;, garden tools, etc, White­
head's New nnd Used, Rutland 
Telephone 76.5-5450, W-ti
EXPERIENCED MOTEL HELP 
required for steady ixisition. 





33 . Schools and 
Vocations
BABVSm'ER RE- 
quired for 4 year old. Live in 
or (ltd, Expectarit mother wel­
come, Telephone 762-7576, __  27
llA IlY ST IT E irifE  (j U 1 iT l’, I) 
nfiernoons, 'Teleiihone 762-4638 
after 6 |>,m, , 36
I UI .I'lAN 1 NG“ i7a d \ ’̂ ()NE^DA  Y 
I per week. Telephone 762-5,394, 28





|PRUNK‘i~“ AND"”  
;l'ea,hi'*, fur nile, 
(not Telephone 
I Ua '.M Road, 
Ua Ml








j TOMATOESr A,~C. BERARD, 
'kLO  R.iad. Telei*bone 762-6210
31
!!l ivd,'* \ -I   (■■! .0«, h"l .V I ',<►•
l» - iiy .  duple* oratMrtment,Thi* 
t d e s l \  d e v i lo p m e n l  i> io p e rty  p  
wdhin 3 bliH'k-i ef twneh, 
pins lenti*! nod U»o t>e
>ren 1 31.52 t ake-tuue R o ad
I !*., -ne 76 i 2
W f S 29




liK 11). Telephone 762- 
_  27
B.AR1 ritrr i ' 1‘KaIlS F()R SAi.K 
*1 So i • 1 aptdi t*>* Telephone
7 62-: M2 26
S H A R O N  M, TANEMllRA, 
A R C T ,  Kelowna School of 
Mu.'oc, 1638 Pandosy St. Studio 
762-4762, res, 7(i.5-,'>375, Piaiio- 
forte conqilete with e.ir and 
sight training. Hnrmonv, Form, 
Counterpoint, History, 'Tenihei's 
written, 3u
UO-I'F.EP KlNDKItGARTEN
and I’hcMrifield Hall SOh"'! 
Classes  r e s u m e  <in Se|  t 8, In* 
torview.s wilh iiarents 1/ a*,s 
pointment on Aug. 29, lid, 31 
Telephone 764-4187, 26
L O M lU rm Y ^’ARK KINDER- 
larten  re-opens Ss-pt. 5 To 
lecotiT Phmie Mr* Mlj,iti-d




o r-1(1, Mf'Rt r i  
2i»'a Ethel
M U E . S  N O W  t r i
RFOIfrrER NOW FOR 
and t>*ton Stonnell School 
Danring Telephone 764-479.5
.1 NEW~BATi)N~’f  w l  H L IM  
i.a -T "  -•.ai'inK *•• n U*
26 llfk n  D-'t'.neil 762.6229 29
W A N T E D -P lA N IS t
FOR KELIWVNA 
MEN’S CHOIR 
1967 - 1968 Season, 
I'l.ictices held Vr’edne.«d,')y 
evenings,
Uoiitnit
G ordon F. R oper 
2-2554 evenings
'28
GIRL OR y(7uN0 MAN FOR
j,.,,'.
ing, stating age. experience if 
nny to Bo* A-6M4, The Kelowna 
Daih Courier. W, F, M-26
A t R i R E S . s i V E ^ M A f l ^ R E  ;W)-.V'. 
with ( ai to »ei vice e-tatiii-^hed 
, ,.*,1,1 • lit K( ,,,’* na air .1 P '- 
•( :;*.,•(* I a* '.It',..*. Stlrt-<12.*I wrrl-- 
'lne,'honf 7 6 . 3 - 2 . H
LEAVING TOWN -  MUST 
sacrifice 1960 Poptlac, V-8 auto- 
matlc, power .steering, power 
brakes and radio. Excellent 
condition throughout, $999 oi, 
best ptfcr. Call 702-2489, , ’46
TiiiO E T irM O O T  c o n v e r t '- ’
Iblo V-8 automatic, power .steoiS; 
ing, ixiwer brnkei-/ Very gtmd 
condition. Apply '4(1,59 Pandosy 
fit, 30
'l 9(iii‘VOLK.SWAG E N 1.) E L U X E , 
Good condition, $70(1, Fiir fur­
ther [inrllciilar.s iilen.se tele- 
1)1)0110 762-6834 after 6;0() p.iii,
__ 28
T9.5ir'M10lTcEiH«^ 220K,'’'
privnii) i;ale; Big 6 cylinder, gas 
modi'l in excellent eondition. 
First $1,200,00 takes, 'Telephone 
762-7284,___
BMlj IBRD (i^ALAXY 2 DOOR 
hard to|). While nnd red inleiior 
Fully eciuipped, A-1 (.'ondition 
Call at, 1420 Flemish SI, be­
tween 5 nnd 8 p in, 26
i 05~M dliA RC H , ALI^POWER, 
radio, washers, like new tires 
$350,00 or best offer. Tciephone 
762-4769. H
MODELS
196:i P d NTIAC CONVERTIHI.E, 
(Kiwor equipped. Excellent con­
dition, Telephone '762-3422 oi 
view at 1079 Harvey Ave, 11
1964 UEAUMUNT ,C(,)NVEHT- 
il)l(',' all the extras. Immaculate, 
F',S , P.H , $2,100, Telephone 
Ulllf 9 to 8, 762-3,536. \(
11964 ■" L A U n E XT IA N ~'P() NTIA U 
; '.clinn, V-8 automatir, new tire*
] 1,111 cindition, M.HOo. Telephont*
1762-4494, _  29
I lliilti BUlUK LeS.ABRE, POWER 
I steering and brakes. All new 
tires. Sacrifice at $97.5, TcU 
, hone 762-5365
radio, rear s|><'aker, extra win 
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'67 RKBLI. ■— lliirdlop, V-8, atilo,, floor shift, 
l*S, power disc r  /"N I D  yellow with 
vinyl top. Many J  ^  ^  ily 1,000 miles. 
ImiII .*» yr,, .^0,(K)0 mile warranty, Save $500.
'67 J I .F P S ri R CONVI R T ini.i: 4 wheel
drive, V6, automatic, l*B, IMop and other 
ottras,  ........................................  Save $600
»67 VOL VO 122 S 4
brakes. ()nly 1,000 miles, ..
dooi, power disc 
  Save $400
tot,
•67 JLL;I* IJ Ion — 4 wheel drive, full new 
truck warranty, very few miles with many 
extras. .............    i, Sav* $600,00
11151 ZKPHVR
Riiod - o l i d  " a n  
SI.’ ’, Ki taCf* 
4!ki<)
8 UYUINDER
■ l « , t ! » i i i , n  I  I* *' 
Tf Pt'tl'uie ia’' 
28
liiRhnay 97 North
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EDMONTON (C P )-T he heat 
could be on the 19^ p rey  Cup 
champion Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders tonight.
Coach Neill Aiiiistrong of 
Edmonton Eskimos said Tues­
day night Jim . Thomas drfi- 
nitely will start a t right half.
"B o th  Thomas and , Lancaster 
are nursing injured feet but 
Thomas made out all right in a 
light drill Tuesday.
Lancaster was given a ,69-40 
chance of starting. Whether or 
riot he starts, he’ll be dressed 
for the game that goes on the 
CTV western netwprk at 8 p.m! 
,MST.:,„
Lancaster was sporting a cast 
when he arrived from] Regina. 
But a f t e r  the cast was 
removed, doctors were heart­
ened by what they saw. He 
strained a tendon last Friday in 
the game against W i n n i p e g  
Blue Boinbers. But the Rough- 
ies still won, 24-18.
Long-CJone Thomas, an expert 
brpken-field runner who also is 
fast on the straightaway, hurt 
his fool in the game last 
Wednesday a g a i n s t Calgary 
Stamji^ders. The Stamps, won 
that one 16-0.
Lancaster confined lo the 
bench would help Armstrong 
feel better. The Esks have a 2-3 
won-lost record compared with 
Saskatchewan’s 3-1, and Arm­
strong—like other c o a c h  e s— 
h asn l figured out how to stop 
the Lancaster-to-Hugh Camp­
bell pass combination.
"Maybe when and if I  figure 
it out. I’ll \yrite a. book.’' Arm­
strong said.
Should it ha.ypen that Lancas­
ter doesn’t play and rhonips 
packs up pai’t wav through, the 
game could turn into a delcn- 
siye battle. The Eskc, with a 
good defence against a gtound 
game and .an i m p ; o v i n g 
defence against aerial attack, 
probably would have the advan­
tage. If Thoma.s leaves the 
game, Trent Walters vill .fill in.
Jim  Carphin,who suffered an 
eye injury 13 dhys ago; will 
return to, the Saskatc'iewan 
lineup and; for the first time 
this season, the L’ -ughies w ill 
p̂ ut up the same defensive 
lineup that went agamst Ottawa 
:Rough Riders in last year’s cun 
game. Carphin will share tight 
end with Garner "'kstran. 
Substituting at rigljt half for
the Roughriders. Defeat would 
leave them two games back of 
Saskatchewan and first-place 
Calgary,, each of which would 
have a game in nand.
FIGHTS
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — Le\i 
Forte, 194, Miami, outpointed 
Toiiy .Ventura, .205, Lockpdrt, 
N.Y., iO.. . V'
HOUS’TON — Eddie Face, 
149»r4, Los Angeles, outpointed 
Manny Gonzatez, 149Vz, Hous­
ton, 10. ^
, BANGOR. Miami M  Uoyd 
Marshall, 139li, NeWark, N .J., 
s t o p p e d  Byad Silas, ISSti. 
Washington, D C., 9.
FRESNO. Calif.—Gabe Terro- 
nez. T49, Fiesno; stopped Jose 
Stable, 147, New York, 4. ,
Law Fihished *
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pitts­
burgh P ira tes , said . Tuesday 
pitcher Vernon Law is through • 
for the season because of a
KAYE IN WINGS-
• Just in case L a n e  a s t  e r 
d o e s n ’t play, coach . Eagle. 
Keyes will have Jes.se Kaye 
waiting on the sidelines. -
pulled groin muscle.
_ , The Pirates said right-hander
Gene Wlasiuk. who has been iLaw, 37, has been playing foi^a
bothered by a shoulder com-, 
plaint this season, will be Dale 
West.
Victory \vou!:l nioN-e ’idm rn- 
ton.into a secor.d-placo 'ie  With
few' \yeeks with minor disco _ 
fort. He left the team , in Phila­
delphia last weekend and. re­
turned] to Pittsburgh for exam­
inations.’
UP, UP AND, WELL . . . NOWHERE
r:„,,:,Tho B e / /
san stands■ - Both drivers w ill be of . official points competition in the north corner When D e r- : go at l l  a.m. Sunday, with
■ W  ,n d  ,bc,,,)d |,Bvlde .o ,» e ;r i  r ifc s .,- ,. p ar hit Ihe buried : eac.ng . t  1 p.m. . - .
Prince George Softballers Beaten
Four games are bn tonight’s 
schedule.
.COLORADO SPRINGS. Cold. 
(AP)-/Gary Cowan of Kitch­
ener, Ont., today faces a youn.g 
siiong group of am ateurs as he 
defends his U.S. amaleuW golf 
championship at the 6,996-yaid 
West Broadmoor course.
Cowan is the only rion-UB.' 
citizen in the field of 150 play: 
ers, 91. of whom are  25 years 
bid or] uhder.] Cbwan, 29,; has 
both the experience and stam ­
ina needed to conquer _the par 
35-35-70 layout.
] “ This is the thinking m an’s 
golf course,” says Cowan, the 
first non-resident to win. the 
U.S. title since 1932. "Nobody is 
going to. blast it apart.”
Not only is Cowan the lone
foi.eigner in the/72-hole tourna­
ment here, but he also; must 
battle- the jinx that-, seems to 
b e f a 11: defending ch'ampibns. I 
None has repeated] since E . ; 
Harvie Ward did it in 1955 and | 
'1956.', ' ■ ]/!
; Perhaps it will be the . stam ­
ina of the young players that 
will be decisive on this moun­
tain-surrounded course/ where 
the jagged peaks in the back­
ground: cause- optical illusions 
on the huge greens. ■ :
' Much of Cowan’s strongest 
I opposition is expected to come 
from the talented youngsters on 
dhe Walker. -Cup team , which 
i beat Great Britain earlier this 
'vear. ,
ROCK ISLAND, 111. “ A P I -  
Eight team s advanced to the 
semi-finals.Tuesday night in the
International Softball Congress ] ] • FINAL OPENS 
world tournament at Rock Is- OSHAWA, Ont. (CP)—TheU a- 
land • l>mdian .Junior Lacrosse cham-
Tn TueSdav night's plav B a r-1 open Mpnday in
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BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PitcliliiK—Jim Imiborg, Ros-l 
ton] Red Sox, fired a throc-hittcr 
in beating New York YankeosJ 
2-1 for his 18th victory a n d , 
stnu-k' onl' 11 for an . American | 
League-leading to ta ln f 195.
Ualliug —Hal I, a n i e r, San] 
Francisco Gianlis, dl-ove in five 
rims wilh . Iriple, single , and] 
ground mil, sparking, I ’ran- 
cisco lo an 11-1 romp over Lus 
.-\ngeles.
VANCOUVKR I CP I — Gord 
Frcdcrickson scored five goals 
here Tuesday night as Vancou­
ver Carlings trbunced. Victoria 
Shamrocks 16-6 -in the opening 
game of the best-of-seven Inter- 
City Lacrosse League final: 
Second game \yili be played 
Thursday night in ' Victoria with 
; the. third: scheduled h e re . Satur- 
]day]] ■ ■-/, "
i . League- champion Vancouver,, 
ifresb] from a 16-day layoff, 
j grabbed a 6-2 lead in the first 
quarter and wrapped it tip in the 
j second by firing six goals past 
rVictoria n e tininder Barry 
'Forbes for a 12-3 lead.
! Rookie George Thompson i‘e- 
I placcd Forbes , in ] the final 
:]period. .
Veteran Sid Warick added 
four goals' for Vancouver, while 
Bob- Fait had three and John 
Ccrvi two. Bob Babcock and 
Pete Black- added singles.
Bill Munroe and Ron Jay led 
Victoria with two goals each 
1 Hanjit Dillon and Bill Gray had 
one each. '
, . , , , „  , . „  , Gaels meeting New Westminster
defeated .Long Beach, Calif., ^3 . Salmonbellies for the Minto Cup. 
Gardena, Calif., shut out Du- Oshawa h a s :won.the Minto Cup 
buque, Iowa. l-U. : [ the last four years, .a Canadian
In the losers’ bracket Las j record. They , have defeated 
Vegas, Nev.. defeated] Prince New Westminster the la s t three 
George, B.C.. 4-2, and Fort years. All games in the best-bf- 
Worth, Tex., bombed Commerce seven .series Will be played in 
City, ] Okla;;, T-0. : Oshawa.
FOR RESULTS!
In July We had] an M-L.S. '
] sale every day. LAST YEAR 
AND THIS YEAR WE HAD/
Mo r e  M.L.S. s a l e s  than '
any other firm in the jn te rio r. , /
Phone 762-4919 for an appbhithlcnt 
KELOWNA REALTY Ltd. A

































O k la h o m a  Ci ty 72 69
.582
,511
RIIMEMUEK WHEN . . .
J o s e p h  Floyd lArkyif- 
Vaughan, 49. N a t i o n a l  
League b a s c b a I I star 
drdwneci .l5 ymirs ago loilay 
-■•in 1952:—withiii 29 foot of 
the shore] of ii lak(> near 
F.agh.'vllle, ( ’alif, Vaughan’s 
I'H.rei'r ,1a. ted from 1932 
with Pittsburgh Pirates lo, 
1948 with Brooklyn Dodg­
ers, He was Ihe most vahi- 
ahle player in the league itt 
1935. when he batted .385,
Not Satisfied
MONTREAL (CPV — Goal- 
tender C h a r I I e Ilodgo said 
Tuesday he has turned down 
Ihe contract offer of California 
Seals, who piokoci him up in the, 
National llo'ckoy League cxpan- 
.sioii draft froih Montreal C'ana- 
d'teiis'.' . '
" I  don't like lo bicker (.ver 
iiuiiiey and, never have, but I 
ii.sk for e.xiictly what I ,want and 
exjieet. In gel." the velorati not- 
niiiider said In an interview. "I 
tidd the team when 1 was draft­
ed lhal there were pro-aloms 






of cash  prizes 









Well, yes and no, But mostly no. Advertising, 
to be su r e , | ls  on e  of the c o s ts  of se lling  
merchandisn Just as  r.'iiw materials, labor, 
machinery and equipment, packaging, and 
shlppingarecoststhatshowupinthefinlshed  
product.
But suppose a man can manufacture and 
’ sell a million candy bars. His total costwould  
be spread across those million candy bars 
and the advertising cost per bar would be 
negligible.
On the other hand, if he didn't advertise his 
candy bars, he wouldn't likely sell so  many 
and his c6sts per candy bar would Increase.
First thing you know you'd find you might be
paying 15 to 20 cents for a bar that should^ , 
only cost a dime.
Advertising, you see, is a v/ny of spreading 
news about products and services. It tends  
to hold down the price of goods by promoting 
volume sales for mass production.
Advertising is the best—and ch ea p est— .  
method yet devised for keeping people in-"^ 
formed about the goods and services available 
today lo help iiiuke our lifu a little easier and 
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PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY! NO PHONE, MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDERS PLEASE
M en's T-Shirts
Fine quality l0O% cotton T-shirts, Short sleeved, non-sag neck 
band. White only. Q 7 r
Sizes S , M, L .  ' 7 / U
Boys' Dress Socks
Fine quality boys’ dress socks in 100% stretch nylon t»nd combed 
cotton reinforced with nylon. O  Q 7 c
Regular and cushion soles. O p r ,  # # V
Pinwale Corduroy
You are always in style with garments of cordiiroy. Take advan­
tage of this special today. Colors of orange, red, Q 7 c
chocolate, wine, lurquoisc, gold. 3b” wide. Sale, yd.
Suedine
Deep rich pile for down-to-earth luxury. Easily laundered, long 
wearing. Colors of gold, brown, beige, moss green, t  q -j
d ark ’grecp and wine, 36” wide. Sale, yd. ! • # #
Hair Rollers
Choose from small, medium,or large types in wire wilh mesh type
of covering. ' 0 7 1*
Regular 59^ and $1 caeh. Sale, each package A / V
Y ou ths'and  M isses'Slippers
Hard-wearing corduroy uppers. “Quiet” foam soles. f t  J["W 
Sizes 10 * 5 in assorted styles. Special A « * t#
Boys' Socks % Price
All nylon stretch, machine washable, diamond design. Colors; 
red, green, brown, grey. Sizes 6-7 j ■ and 8-9J.-J. A . 7 t
Regular 98tf. Special, each • t /  U
Boys' Low-cut Runners
Laced to the toe style in black.
Sizes 1 , - 5 .
Binder
1” vinyl hinders in assorted colors. 3 ring, 9 “  X ll,l->.' A 7 >
Standard loose leaf size, Regular 98<‘ each. Sale, each U / 1*
Pair
Ladies' Blouses
Cotton, terylene, plain and print, long and short sleeves, f t  M y  
Broken sizes. Values to $4. Special
Ladies'Poor Boys
Short sleeves, jewel neckline, poor boy rib, assorted i  Q " f  
colours. Sizes S, M, L. Reg. $4. Special ! • # /
Bicycle Tires -  Canadian Made
Sizes 28 x 1 —  26 x 1' —  24 x iJii —  |  7 7
20 X L j i  20 only. Regular 2.29. Special l * / f
Bamboo Rakes
Get ready for the Fall leaves. Metal and wire bound,  ̂ 0 7 f  
33 teeth, Rgular 59f‘. Special U / t
I I I  Broken assortment in girls’ one and two piece jumper sets. Wool, cordurOy, tweed, assorted colors. A  Q 7
v i r l S  J u m p e r s  size* ranging from 4 to 14. Regular values to 12.98. Special, each
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Nylons Now On Sale!
Xij-iVivA■>
/*.'̂ v //>*:. i.'.W-i ‘i
M !i § i
Tweedy knee hi’s: Textured stretch nylon in a Copper, 
Gpcoa,; Red, White or Green
Fancy butterfly or Hand Crochet Limerick: Over the knee 
hose in stretch nylon Fits sizes 8; i - l l .  Beige, Gold,
Red, Parsley, Or Brown. Siale  ̂pair
In Caprice Beige, Sun Spice, Burnt 
Amber, O
Coffee. Sale i£  pr. 7 /  C
Substandard niicro mesb: In Beige, 
Taupe, Burnt Amber, #  “ i 
Brown. Sale O pr. I •U#
Chiffon Squares
Choose either the print or plain 
scarves in delicately soft nylon 
Georgette. ; a
Sale A f o r V / C
Fashion tie belts in shades of black, red, 
navy, beige, etc. /C T -
R egular $1 and $2. Sale, each 7 / C
Sanitary Napkins
The Bay’s large 
48 package. i Sale,
Tote Bag for Swingers
Purse features the newest styling with; 
shoulder and hand strap; flap-over 
catch with brass buckle. BUick, 
Brown, Omega, T a n ,
Luggage. Sale, each
Hair Care Products
Ensure your hair is brightened the 
Lady Clairol way. Save now on 
Loving Care and Miss Clairol Creme 
Formula;
Sale, each
Save on Clairol's Kindness 0
Sale, __
Attache Case
sturdy carrying case with handle and 
inside dividers. 12” x .17’\  Top strap 
type ofTock. A 0 7
Regular 6 .^ . Sale, each“ »»V '
Child's Brief Case
Of sim ulated leather, with plaid front 
and carrying handle. Top lock. Metal 
edges a t base for longer wear, g
10” X 12” .
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To Travel in Style and Comfort, 











Use your CDP 
or Charge Account
Girls’ and Boys’ bidyclcs; An outstanding vuluc by Baycrcsl’s “Speedking 
Carefully designed and manufactured for easy operation and safe Ag% 7 ' 
cycling. Junior, Juvenile or Standard s!izcs. Sale, each ^ A * / j
Girls* and Boys* sidewalk bicycle,s: 15” size fealures 
supporting brace.
Thermo Lunch Kit
This new luggage scries is vinyl covered in the latest color shades of grey, 
retl. blue, gold and ivory, pleasure lo have in all types of travel with its 
lignt-woipnt friMnc c o n s t r u c l i o n .  IMircl iasc ilic pieces you ilcsirc Iroiu our 
complete selection.
Camp & School Trunk Coppsrfan Briefcase
Standard size kit with 10 oz. thermos. 
Two youthful dcsigmj for both girls 
and boys. O  0 7
kil A.V/
la rg e  20x16x12 trunk of sturdy 
onc-piccc construction, Two solid 
himdlcs for cu.sy handling. 1 1)  y y  
Sale, each \ L » i  i
Genuine leather with leather gus­
sets. corners and hamlles. Steel 
frame, stay-open hinges, 7  A 7  
3-position lock. Sale, cacli /  • # /
Sale, each 3 8 .7 7  
Tote Bag Lunch Kit
Sophisticated design in vinyl. PiastiO 
harulle • over arm; zipper opening. 
With 10 oz. A  Q - j
thermos. Sale, kit M . # /
Do nof miss these exciting values. If you arc 
unable lo come' in, shop from yoor hoific. Dial 
762-5122. ,
Northrite Peri SetPlastic Ring Binder
s s :
v t
T\vd ideal pens for school use; one 
desk stick pen ;one pocket pen. Un­
conditionally
guaranteed. Sale, set J  # t
Q andard 11 x 9 size With extra 
heavy cover and double tr i^e rs . 
Black, red, blue or brown.
m' '  ; / . '5...... .V......  ..............
Staridard Exercise BooksLarge Exercise Books
Brother’s office model with full keyboard, hand­
s e t  margins, touch adjustment and key-set tabulator 
w i l l  cut dovvn your homework time while improving 
ymir school w'ork. After graduation this typewriter 
w i l l  still be working lasting a lifetime of service.
Sale, each
Five books of 72 
Covers in assorted 
identification panel, n  
9/4x 7 S a l e ,  packs L  for
ckage.
student
Teh books of 32 pages per package. 
Student identification panel; assort­
ment of colors.
9> ^x7^: Sale, packs
9 ^
.y * \
3 0 0  lo o se  Leaf Sheets Assignm ent Covers
Standard size, quality paper. Con- Seven assorted Tang covers per pack-
veniently poly-packaged. Wide 7 Q  age with subject labels. Holds stan-
or Narrow rulings. Sale /  ^ d  2  for 1«39
Toiletries at Back-to-School Sale Prices!
Aipia net hair spray: Holds your set 
in iins weather. Also excellent for 
rc-setting. Always leaves hair bcau- 
tiliillv lustrous. 7 7 C
ShIv, each
Tunic creme riasc: Washes away 
in,ngles. Conditions dry fly-away 
hair. Hair becomes soft and natural 
to form the set you desire. n y  
Sale, c a c f c l* ^ ^
Sofiiqiie bath oil: Leaves your skin 
feeling soft and smooth. Perfumes 
your bath; drains bath tub spark­
ling clean. *1
2 ; i oz. Sale, Mck
2nd Debut CEF 600: For a per­
manently smoother, softer skin 
through continuous deep moistur­
izing. Use daily under make-up, as 
a night creme. 0  7 7
4 oz. Sale, each 0 * /  /
Itriish rollers wilh comb: Set your 
hair in minutes. Brush rollers are 
easy to use; stay firm to set your 
hair. y y ^
properly. Sale, set /  #
Dipplty-Do hair set gel: Makes
winding faster, neater. Hair feels 
clean, sets last longer. Regular or 
hard-to-hold. 1 A y
8 oz. Sale, encb
Toni home permanent: With hidden 
body! Leave hair easy lo manage, 
sets last longer. No mixing, no mess 
lo clean up. Regular |  n y
or Gentle. Sale, each la O f
a / ; . • .  > - r  i i :  A
m m
I liili
, ' 5i-iiif'/y''/' VJ
' ' i \ M ■
0 * ^  '\  ^  ’ wsm
' j
M ' A  ' *I: ./Avt-yfll*. .ŷvWit'.vzzvz;;
Key Tab Exercise Books Super Key Tab Books
Five books in every pack tabulated 
in a color series. 40 pages in each 
book. Narrow or wide f t  T f t Q  
rulings. Sale, packs O  for I • w #
Five exercise books, ead i book con­
taining 80 pages. Five books per 
package. Narrow or wide ruling.
M icki 2  * , 1 . 3 9
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Quilted Nylon Jacket
Nylon outershell w ithm m m m mm m iM rayon lining/ nylon
hood under collar/ two 
tie s /c u ffe d  sleeves for * , .
non-bulky warrrith. In ®“‘" 
navy, burgundy/ blue 
Sizes. 4-6x.
Cable-Slitch Pullover
Blue, red, yellow, w hite 
or sky acrylic sweater 
with cable stitching on 
front and sleeves. Bulky Sale, ■ 
crew neck, long sleeves.
Sizes 4-6xi
Flannelette Pyiamas
D elightful prints in -  , ,
both bold or m uted ¥Oie,eath 
prin ts. Flannelette is  |  m  
soft and  durable. 2 -6 . x  l * 5 /
Flonneldte Print G owns
ing styic wiui .  . ,
pussy willow, rose bud, »«>•«/ »««* 
ritits L. .... 
lors. 2 -6
Charm le th
or do t p n in m any «
assorted co  t » J I
A Jum per sets: Cotton knit tops team ed with wool jumpers. 
M any patterns and  colors available. Fashioned by 
“  ;r's  Pet. Sizes 4-6x. Sale, set
B Acrylic cardigan .sweaters: Long sleeve sweaters with 
two rows of cable knit af front. 4-6x. Sale, each
C Wool skirts with shoulder straps: Box pleat skirt in many 
patterns. By T eacher's Pet. 4-6x. Sale, each
3 . 5 7
W ith children going back 
to school, take advantagie 
o f these low prices with 
your PBA or handy Charge 
Account.
DIAL 7 6 2 -5 3 2 2
Shop by phone, it's both  
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Boys' School PonfS; Pullovers and Coots on Sale!
D Acrylic pullover sweater: Cinnamon/ Hunting Green,
Cherry Red, or W hisky colors for robust boy appeal.
Cable stitching a t fron t/ mock turtle n eck  4*6x,
. , , Sale, each
E Rider corduroy pants: Strong durable-fabriC 'cut in the 
newest half-boxer style, Extra slim with two continental 
pockets, front zipper fly. Handsome tones of Steel Blue,
Charcoal, A ntelope, 4-6x. Sale, each
F Storm Coat-Jackct: Nylon shell over a warm quilt lining.
Knit collar; ribbed cuffs; slash pockets; zip on-and-off 
hood, This coat-jackot is w ater repellent, wind resistant 
and  dry clcanablc. Brown or Navy. 4-6x. Sale« Mch
2 . 5 7
5 . 7 7
G Cotton Knit Shirts
Three-button plaquet 
front; long sleeves; 
ribbed cuffs. Assorted 
Fall patterns in navy, Sale, 2 for 
brown, green, burgun- - y  
dy, 4-6x. X * 3 /
H Boys' Blue Jeans
Traditional full boxer 
stylo has orarige s titch ­
ing, two deep fron t 
pockets, and zipper fly.
Designed by •  m anu- 
factu rer fam ous fo r »»•#•■ « 
durable boys' clo th ing. m •*f  
4-6X. 1 . / /
Suedine Front Cardigan
Today 's  fashion sweater Si/.cs
with front zipper clos- 4 Q.k.
ure  and  knit bound -  , ^
suediqo front. V-neck 
style with long sleeves, *% jy
In Blue, Green, Beige. £,»i t
Boys' Socks & Pyjamas
Flannolotto pyjamasi
Cowboy, Hockey, Foot- , 
ball o r Polo prints. 1 C T
2-rix. Sale, each l * 3 #
Crew aox: Stretch ny­
lon, Navy, Brown, Char- •% /«  y y  
coal. 6 -8 , Sale,
White stripe cuff ank-
b n  6 .8  .n d  2 / 1 . 3 7
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Bulky Acrylic Sweaters Quilted Ski Jacket
Easy-to-Iaunder virgin 
Acrylic fiber In green, 
coral, white, navy, yel­
low. Cardigan features 
double knit coHar-cuff, 
knit stitching. 
Full fashioned for com­
fort and mobility, 8-14
Jumpers so special and so low priced
match the many colors pf wool jumpers. 
Every plain, herringbone, mixed weave 
is available as well as plain shades. 
Fashioned by Teacher's Pet. 7-14,
Sole, set
6.77
D Quality W ool Skirts
Designed In A-Iine fa­
shion with centre pleat.
M atching belt with 
brass buckle accentu­
ates each skirt's ddm- Sale, each 
inate color. Fashioned 
by Teacher's Pet. 7-T4i 4 . 7 7
B
P iIb Goats w ith  W arm  Quilt Lining Print & Fancy Blouses
Bundle yourself up in thick, plush pile, 
rich in both texture and color. Quilt lin­
ing keeps you warm regardless o f the 
weather. Never lets you down. Two slash 
pockets at front. Choose from Brown, 
Cherry or Blue Grass tones. S izes7 -1 2 ,
Sale, each
(Jirl.s’ 4 - 6 \  Hood File Coals 14.77
Blouses that belong at 
the top of the class, So 
right for school in both 
style and fabric. Mix 
and match with both 
skirt and slims. V/ide Sale, each 
selection now available.
Sizes 7-14, 2 . 5 7
Light-weight insulation 
and rayon lining for] 
maxirnum Warmth arid 
mobility. Design in­
c lu d e s  nylorv h o o d  
tucked under collar, 
zipper front and pock­
e t, cuffed sleeves, two Sale, eadk 
ties. Navy, Blue, Green.
Sizes 7-14.
Hipster Stretch Slims
Hip riding slims In rust, 
dark orange, green.
Slims stretch as you 
move. Will not bind or Sale, eadi 
pull. Zipper back clos- -  mmm
urc. 7-14. 4 . 7 7
Flannelette Nightwear
Nightgowns: L argo
sparkling daisies on 
long gown; tiny flowers 
on waltz-length gown.
Choose either In pink 
or blue. Sizes 8-14, 2.37
Sale of Underwear for Children Going to 
School this September. Shop now and Save.
GIRLS'UNDERWEAR 8-14, GIRLS' UNDERWEAR 2-6x.
Cotton knit YOst;
Salo, 2  for 1,37
Cotton knit brief;
Salo, 2  for 1,37
Eaiy-care ilip: White Arnel 
in a feminine style. Touches 




Salo, 2  for 1.27
Cotton knit briof:
Salo, 2  for 1.27
BOYS' UNDERWEAR 2-6x.
Cotton knit brioft
S a l e , 2 f o r U 7
Cotton knit veiti
Sale, 2  for U 7
ii i iviVi -,. '  " i n im i d
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Pyjamas: Bright daisy 
or muted floral pM- Solo, each 
terns, Pink or blue.
Sizes 8-14, 2 .J 7
Sale of Leotards 
Plain or Fishnet
No-Run Leotards: Rod 
Beige, White. Sizes 4- 
6, Sale, pair
No-Run Leotards: Red, 
Bfiige, W hite, Black, 
Sizes 7-9, Sale, pair
Fishnet Leotards: N et
stockings and pantle 
stitched together. In 
black and white. Sizes 
10-12 and 12-14,
Sale, pair
2 . 3 7
2 . 3 7
2 . 5 7
... y - y  yyr-
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Print Blouses 
Perma Pressed
Roll sleeves with Bermuda or con- 
verticie collar. Koratron 0  A 7  
treated. 10-16. Sale, each A « T '/
/m - p m
P m 'r n /r
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Designed in Spain especially for the Bay, this jacket 
can be worn over blouses and sweaters, with slacks 
and skirts. Note the stitched tailoring on the back 
and front yoke, collar and welt pockets,Choose either 
Teak, Taupe or Earth. 10 - 18.
Sale, each
Three styles to choose from: (I,) the simple A-linc with­
out waistband. (2) Scottish styles with tsyo pleats and 
decorative buckle, No waistband, (.3) A-line skirt with 
two pneVets at seam and matching belt. In a variety of 
solid Fall colors. 10-18.
Sale, each
6.47
Slims lor the long, lanky look. Bjaek, 






Three beautiful styles in blue, beige, 
pink, and while. Hurry for a good
.selection. 6  9 7
S, M, L. Sale, each
Silk and Wool Knit Dresses
Knit dresses are perfect for school , . , will not
crease or wrinkle! Choose cither the plain silk ; _ _
dresses in nalsscs' and half sires or the wtwl Chal- T
Us Print drcsi in imssca' sizes. . % a  • M  m
Ladies' Sweaters
Fully fashioned, 100% acrylic fibre, 
.short slccyc, fancy pattern, jewel 
neckline, back nylon zipper. Assorted 
colours. Q  0 7
Sizes 34 -4 0 . U.7#
Two Piece Pant Suit
Tailored style in small or large 
houndstboth check. Notched collar, 
• /  sleeve. ■,] , ,
8-16. Sale/ each
Ladies' Gowns
Waltz length style, printed cbiion 
flannel, fancy yoke, frilled hem, 
granny sleeves. 1 0 7
Sizes S, M ,L .
Brand Nariie Lingerie
Fancy lace and motif trim slips^ 
opaque slips, pastel colours and 
white. “
Sizes 32 -4 0 .
Exquisite Form Cotton Bra
Stitched undcrcup padded wilh foiim 
rubber for support. 2  / | , y
Sale, each
Ung Sleeve Sweat Shirt '«**•
Long sleeve Sweat Shirt. Wonderful 
for outdoor sports. In navy, white, 
green, gold, orange, red. f t  n y  
S, M, L. Sale, each
ladies' Pullovers
Turtle neck style, long sleeves. Hi- 
bulk orlon, variety of fancy patterns 
and colors. Sizes S, M, L. ^
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Up to the minute style with: high-boy 
button-down collar: tapered fit; noyel 
ty patterns; long sleeves.
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Finest quality cotton broadcloth in 
pale blue. Button-down collar, long 
sleeves.  ̂47
11-14. Sale, each
’M  P / 0 0 0 '  i •Vif!vivV;l.VviiV.'.;!v.
A Jacket to keep your children warm in fall and winter c i 
with its cold-cutting pile lining. Made of serviceable nylon 
quilted for extra strength. Comes with a detachable hood ■ 
also pile lined. Two zipper pockets. Black, MaUard Blue ; 
or Green. Sizes 8 - 1 8 .  V  •
Slim Corduroy Pants
Western style with patch pockets, belt 
loops. Of, machine washable corduroy 
in Bronze, Beige or Ante- #  A y  
lope. 28-36. Sale, each 0 » T ‘/
T uf'h ' Tidy Pants
Young Men's western cut from dur­
able cotton twill in beige, navy, green. 
Burgundy. Machine wash- jC / j " ?  
able. 28-36. Sale, each D « 4 /
Boys' Tuf 'n' Tidy Pants
W e s t e r n  s t y l e  c u t  f r o m  h p a v y  d u t y  
c o t t o n  tw i l l .  I Je iue ,  N a v y ,  B l u e ,  
G r e e n ,  B u r g u n d y .  8 ^ ^
6,-16. Sale, e ach '
Boys' Corduroy Jeans
Machine washable cordurOy with­
stands the toughest abuse. Rider 
styled in Bronze, Green, Beige or 
Antelope. a  n y
6-12. .Sale, each /
Imported from Czechoslovakia, these pants promise you Sale, each
long-wearing value. Half-boxer style with doiible knees m ’ ‘jm
that last for seasons. Cuffless tapered legs. Choose cither /■
Navy, Brown, Charcoal or Lodcn. Sizes 6 - 12. #
Boys' Pullovers
Fine quality boys’ pullovers of hieh bulk orlon. Crew neck 
styling. Completely washable. Sizes S, M, L.
Boys' Cardigans
4.97
Top quality lH»ys' cardigans. A blend of l.ambswool and 
orlon, Six button styling. Colours; blue, brown and wine. 
Sizes .S, M, L, .NL. 5.97
Mm  0 . S .I.
Boys* athletic briefs: Single seat; 
taped scams. S, M, L. ^
Sale, each “  for
Boys’ athletic shirt: Good quality 
white cotton knit. S, M, f t  A 7 r*  
L. Sale, each “  for C
Boys* white T-shirt: Approved stan­
dard style in 100% pure cot- Q ’Tto 
ton, S, M, L. Sale, each 7 / I#
Boys' Socks for School
Both stretch or sized dress socks on 
sale. Guaranteed C 7 /»
washable. Sale, pair D/C
Heavy-weight denim, in the authentic 
western style, will last indefinitely. 
M.nchinc washable.
6-16. Sale, each
Long Sleeve Knit Shirts
Never ereasc, easy to launder! As- 
Korimcnt includes fancy stripes 
nnd plains. |  n y
8 - 14. .Sale, each l * 0 /
Boys' Fashion Sportshirts
Features high-i«>ll c«>llar that flairs 
down to a point. Long sleeves, ,As-' 
sorted paisley and plain 1 0 7  
shades. 8-16. Stilc, each l « 0 /
rAGE SA AUG. M, IM
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Shoes of Today with  
Snappy U t t l i  Heels
Every styles, every color is here to 
match your new school outfit. See 




.  ' _
L tt  these witty^little heels turn you on. 
Assorted styles a t substantial i ;  ^ 7  
savings. Sizes 5Vi - 9.
Sports Casual
For today’s gay look . . .  for the look that swings high . . .  
wear flats by Maxine. Every detail is bright. Note the 
interesting strap with brass buckle, the decorative touchw 
along the front edge. to 9, 2 A and B.
Sale, pair
2 eyelet tie, suede upper with smooth 
leather plug. Foam  sole ana r  AT 
heel. Riverbed. Sale, p n
Zippered Casuals
Sm art canvas upper with zipper clo­
sure,- foam insole and arch s|upport. 
Sizes 4 r 9. T 97
Black only. Sale, pri
Bold Styling has Robust 
Appeal for Teenage Boys
Moccasin shoe with raised seam. 




Better quality shoes, durable Neolite 
.-soles.^;.' ' ' f t ' f
Black only. Sale Price v »  f
Boys'Oxford
Mod styles with plain toe* haridwearing 
Neolite sole. Black, A 0 7
Sizes 4 - 6. P r. *
Comfortable Suede Casual
styled for the young crowd. Foam  sole 
and heel; Hounddawg. _  ^
Sizes 7 - 9> .̂ P r.
—.AA-A v.v,VSAAW»l)A<.V ^ W S  ■AW W -A-A
I - '  ^
incomparable Value with  
These Swinger Sneakers
I New polympuld soles for action, 
l.ight weight, long wearing. Sponge
'Hi:;*:'
V i ' , . '
Traditional Oxford for Young Children
A sanitized shoe designed by a famous manufacturer of P"**’
»luK*s.io properly fit young children. Traditional oxford ^  T F
styles with p' '!" to-', thrcc-cyclets. Unimold sole for extra ^  g
long wear. Black or brown, 8 ; j  to 4, D and D. •  m  m
innersole and arch support, i  p y  
Sale, pair ■ • J '
Yachting Oxford
Traditional sneakers for nil tcener.s’ 
sch(K)I activlttes, hard wearing, ma­
chine wnshnblo. Choose navy, white or
black,
Sizes 4 - 1 0 .
MImSch' ~  as nlx>vc in 
white. Sizes 1 1 -4 ,
Teen Sneakers
Wide wale corduroy In sneaker and 
boot styles. Beige, green, black o  Q T  
and gold. Sizes 5 -  9. pr.
ri'i*
Dash Runners for Active 
Sport. Now on Sale!
For basketball, volleyball, grass hoc­
key . . .  for all the sports ut sehool 
the.se runners never fail to give you 




1 . 5 7
1 . 3 7
Youlhs 11-13. 
Sale,
Boys* 1-5. 
Sale,
Men*s 6-12 
Sale,
1.67
pulr L67 
pair 1*87
pule 2.37
